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Note for the File
Subje.ct: House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations Hearing with Secretary of State
Warren Christopher
On 25 March 1993, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations held a hearing with
Secretary of State warren Christopher. Christopher testified on the fiscal year 1994 Department of State budget
request. Reps. Dave Obey (Chairman, D-WI), Sonny Callahan (R-AL), Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), Nita Lowey (DNY), Bob Livingston (R-LA), John Porter (R-IL), Esteban Torres (D-CA), Jose Serrano (D-NY), Charlie Wtlson
(D-TX) and John Olver (D-MA) attended. The hearing was well attended by members, staff and press.

'Ibe Ointon Administration has undertaken a reorganization of the State Department in an effort to
redirect foreign policy and increase efficiency. Though the topic of the hearing was the· Department of State
budget for fiscal year 1994, the State Department has not submitted a budget request as it is still examining
further reorganization options. Secretary Christopher said the State Department plans to eliminate appro:dmately
40 deputy assistant secretary positions in an effort to "streamline the policy-making process." The Department
has also created a sub-department of global affairs to address terrorismt population, environment. refugee issues,
narcotics trafficking and other similar · international problems. (Former Senator Timothy Wirth has been
nominated for this position. His confirmation hearings are being conducted today.) Lastly, Christopher stressed
that the Cllnton Administration was pursuing "new priorities" and that U.S. foreign policy "would bave to be
reshaped and reoriented" to address these priorities.
New Priorities in U.S. Foreign Polic1

Secretary Christopher stated that the Clinton Administration had three goals in "redirecting foreign policy:
One, to revitalize the [U .S.J economy; two, modernize our security structures; and three, to promote democracy
around the world." He said the new Administration would seek to "reorient our foreign assistance on key
priorities like building democracy, supporting sustainable development, stimulating economic growth, promoting
peace, and encouraging responsible population and environmental policies around the world." Christopher noted
that "supporting democracy and human rights is vital" and that the U.S. would "actively promote human rights."
Christopher also noted that "assisting [new] democracies is not a handout, it's more than charity... it's in our
interest."
Secretary Christopher also expressed strong support for enhanced peacemaking and peacekeeping. In
discussions concerning the State Department budget, Christopher said be was "acutely aware of the budget
crisis ..• [the State Department budget] will link policy priorities with spending. Though no specific proposal has
been submitted, this year's request would "be the same as last year." To keep the request from increasing,
Christopher noted that the State Department "would have to do a lot of shifting, cutting some programs to
increase others ... [we plan] to increase [the areas ofj peacekeeping and aid to Russia. Both are in the interest of
the United States [and] ..•peacekeeping efforts have been successful." In his opening statement, he said
"sustained diplomacy looks beyond the immediate ... we must use all of our bilateral and multilateral tools at our
disposal for timely intervention and prevention." During questioning, he noted that the U.S. "will increase aid
to non-governmental organizations, [which are] often the most effective means of distributing aid."
Christopher noted that non-proliferation and private~public partnerships to encourage economic
development were also priorities for the Clinton Administration.
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The Former Yugoslavia

Members were very interested in developments in the former Yugoslavia, and many asked very specific
questions, Rep. Obey asked if the Vance-Owen negotiations were dead, citing Lord Owens• comments to the
press that the warring factions in the former Yugoslavia had "irreconcilable differences." Christopher responded
that perhaps "Lord Owen was too pessimistic," noting that "if you•re too close to the negotiations, it's sometimes
hard to see progress." Christopher noted that "the parties met again this morning .•. the talks are moving."
Several members also seemed very interested in enforcing the no-fly zone. Rep. Livingston asked
Secretary Christopher for his comments, and Christopher responded that the U.S. did not want to "jeopardize
troops on the ground ... [but would] proceed with enforcement of the no-t1y rone within a relatively short
time ... [the U.S. will] keep pushing forward ... that's an important step."
Rep. Olver suggested that U.N. forces "show up at the doors of known concentration camps and liberate
them." Christopher noted that to do so would "require a different U.N. resolution and a different U.N.
force ... the current U.N. force is there only for humanitarian relief... [and is] operating more by persuasion" than
force. Further, he said, 11 some camps have been opened, but not nearly enough of them ... the overall question
is whether you are going to have an enforcement regime or a peacekeeping force."
Rep. Olver also asked why the U.S. couldn't do more to enforce the embargo. Christopher noted that
the embargo was an •unfortunately porous embargo ... we [the U.S] recently made available several small naval
vessels to help enforce the embargo ... [but] we need cooperation from the countries in the region ...
enforce
the embargo1will take cooperation and courage."
Rep. Wilson said he was "very concerned with Bosnia," and that the "Vance-Owen lines [won't] make
a difference". He noted th.at "the London Accords weren't enforced• and suggested that no plan would work
"unless it's enforced." He said the factions would probably never agree, and that "40 to 50 thousand NATO
troops. 10 to 1S thousand of them American" should be on the ground to enforce peace. Secretary Christopher
responded that the U.S. position was that if the three parties agreed on a plan, the "U.S. will go to the U.N.
under the NATO umbrella" to help enforce the agreement. He also noted that "you can't enforce an agreement
that not everyone agrees upon." For now, he said, forces would be limited to "humanitarian purposes."

rro

U.S. Participation in UNCED

Rep. Porter asked why the U.S. had not signed the Rio Convention. Christopher responded that
"diplomacy failed in Rio ... (the U.S.] is working to comply." He noted that issues like this would be addressed
by the "new undersecretary of Global Affairs ...we're working towards an ability to adhere to that."
U.S. Participation in UNESCO

Rep. Torres asked if the U.S. was considering rejoining UNESCO. and noted that he had approached the
subject with Ambassador Albright when she testified two weeks ago. Secretary Christopher praised the
appointment of Melissa Wells and noted that "if there's been reform and progress" in UNESCO, "there's no
reason we should stay frozen" in a particular policy position. He said "we're [the U.S.] looking for a way to
recommit."
North Korea and the NPT

Members of the subcommittee were very concerned with non-proliferation and the U.S. response to North
Korea's withdrawal from the NPT. Secretary Christopher noted that the situation was "very serious," and that
the "IAEA was trying to persuade North Korea to withdraw their withdrawal." He said the U.S. "was working
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with other countries" to persuade North Korea to reconsider. ffe also noted that withdrawal from the NPT
required a 90-day notification, and that the IAEA was reviewing the situation. "If the IAEA concludes that North
Korea is in violation," he said, •then the matter will be referred to the U.N. Security Council...then there will
be enforcement action taken within the U.N. Security Council. He also noted that sanctions on "natural
resources, oil and gas, and certain exports" could be effective.
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Truth Commission Report
Members of the committee were very interested in the Truth Commission report. Rep. Yates asked if
there was any way the U.S. could prevent amnesty being granted to those guilty of crimes~ outlined in the Truth
Commission. He expressed his disappointment that those guilty of murder were not going to be punished, and
asked if Secretary Christopher could pressure the government of El Salvador to punish those who were guilty.
Christopher responded that the U.S "supported the Truth Commission ... we have high respect for the work they've
done." He noted that "yesterday (he] appointed a small commission to loot into the State·Department's role in
El Salvador." He noted that he did not want "politics affecting our human rights reporting ... [and that) this w~
not a noble chapter for the U.S." He also said that even though amnesty had been granted in El Salvador, •under
international law, other citizens may have a claim" as the amnesty may not apply to citizens from other countries.
He said the State Department legal office was examining the law. When pressed further, he said that this was
an issue he would discuss with the El Salvadoran government.
Rep. Livingston mentioned that he and Rep. Smith had recently written a letter to H.E. Antonio Lacayo
Oyanguren of Nicaragua and suggested that a similar commission be established in Nfoaragua to examine abuses
in Nicaragua since the end of the war before U.S. aid would be released. The commission members would be
selected by and operate under the auspices of either the Organization of American States or the U.N. He noted
he had rontacted both the OAS and the U.N. and wondered if the Administration would support such a
commission. Secretary Christopher noted that the human rights record in Nicaragua "is mixed ... [the State
Department is reviewing whether] additional funds should be released and under what conditions." Rep.
Livingston received a letter today from Antonio Lacayo noting the President Chamorro supported the mission and
he would be working with the OAS and the U.N. to develop such a commission.
Aid to Russia and other Former Soviet States

Members were extremely interested in U.S. policy towards Russia, and Christopher noted that the U.S.
was committed to aiding refonn in Russia and that the U.S. would present an aid package at the upcoming
Vanrouver summit. Rep. Obey noted that aid to Russia had been "fragmented" and that the International
Monetary Fund "was not well suited to respond ... the I.M.F. has a 'cookie cutter' response ... they respond the
same way to every situation." Christopher declined to discuss specific options being considered by the Clinton
Administration.
Secretary Christopher also said that support for the other former states was also strong. He noted he had
recently met with ministers from Belarus, Ukraine and Kajikistan, and that the "U.S. has a strong interest in
maintaining" good relations with the newly independent countries.

Cyprus
In response to a question from Rep. Porter, Secretary Christopher expressed hope that Cyprus and Turkey
would "restart negotiations ...! think there may be a good opportunity. This is not a problem the U.S. can solve,
but we can use our good offices and press along through the U.N ... which I think is a basically sound approach."
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China
Many members were concerned with Most Favore.d Nation policy towards China, and there was
disagreement among committee members about whether China should be granted MFN status. Secretary
Christopher said·China's human rights record was "mixed" and that the U.S. was "discussing these matters with
the Chinese government, hoping to resolve them ... discussions will continue through June ....to see how much
progress is made."
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NOTE 'l'O THE PILE

on 18 March 1993 Mr. de Soto met with Deputy National Security
Advisor Sandy Berger and staff Director Nancy Soderberg at the
National Security Council, Ambassador Alec Watson (Assistant
secretary-Designate for Latin American Affairs) at the state
Department, with Senators Biden, Dodd and Kassebaum at the u.s.
Senate and with Congressman Moakley and Congressman Hamilton,
Chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, at the U.S. House
of Representatives.
"
Subjects discussed included the following:
senator Dodd:
El Salvador and Haiti.
The Senator also
suggested that it would ~e particularly useful for Undersecretary Tim Wirth (former Senator from Colorado) to meet
with senior UN officials in New York at an early stage.
senator Kassebaum:
Somalia, Bosnia, El Salvador and the
investigation and/or prosecution of war crimes or human rights
abuses under the Truth Commission or the International
Tribunal for events in the former Yugoslavia.
The Senator
expressed warm support for the secretary-General's activities
in UN peace-making and in management reform.
Senator- Biden: Bosnia, Somalia and the future of UN peacekeeping and peace-making activities. The Senator was strongly
in favour of an early implementation of the arrangements
foreseen under Article 43 of the Charter for member states to
make available armed forces to the Security Council. In this
respect, he considered that NA'l'O could play an essential
supporting role as it was the only existing organization with
a fully integrated military command and logistics structure.
He felt that ethnic and civil conflict would pose the greatest
challenge to the UN in the future (citing Senator Moynihan's
book "Pandemonium") • He was very supportive of the SecretaryGeneral's "Agend~ for Peace".
Chairman Hamilton: Bosnia, Somalia, El Salvador, Angola, UN
peace-keeping, collective security, financial support for the
UN. The Chairman was extremely well-versed in all the major
areas of UN activity. He was specifically encouraging with
respect t0 the secretary-General's efforts in both peacemaking and management issues and focused in particular on the
relationship between the UN, the US and NATO forces in future
peace-keeping operations. He felt that Congress was broadly
supportive of increased US engagement in UN operations but
that further "education" was needed, hence his recent series
of hearings, which he would be continuing.
/.
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SUBJECT:

House Forei gn Affairs Committee Hearing on Collective
Securi ty a nd the United Nations

Please find attaohed report on Hearing on the above subject
he l d by committee cha i rman , Congressman Lee Hamilton, who has been
taking an acti ve and very constructive personal interest in the
United Nations role in collective security and in US support and
invo l vement in UN peace-keeping and peace-making.
Ki nd r egards .

cc :

Mr. Kofi Annan
Mr. Marrack Goulding
Mr. James o.c. Jonah
Al'l\bassador J. v. Reed
Mr. Alvaro de soto
Mr. Joe sills
Mr, Uttam Rana
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Note for the File

Subj ect: House Foreign Affairs Committee Hearing on Collective Security and the United Nations
On 17 March 1993 1 the House Foreign Affairs Committee held a hearing on collective security
and the United Nations as part of a continuing series of meetings focused on the role of collective security
'in the post Cold War era, Reps. Lee Hamilton (Chairman, D-IN), Matthew Martinez (D-CA), James
Oberstar (D-MN), Ale" Hastings (D-FL), Dana Rohrbacher (R-CA), Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (D-FL), Tom
Lantos (D-CA), and Jim Leach (R•IA) attended. It should be noted that the arrangement of the room was
not that of a traditional Congressional hearing. Staff and press sat on the dias and on the exterior, while
members took their seats around tables arranged in a square, as if in a seminar. These discussions are
largely intended to be intellecwal exercises to outline options for members before the budgeting process
gets fully underway.
The panel included former Ambassador Jean Kirkpatrick, Charles Maynes, editor of Foreign
~ ; General Bernard Trainor, Harvard University professor, and Brian Urquhart of the Ford
Foundation.
The opening remarks of the panel were very broad, but all identified ethnic conflict and arms
proliferation as the two major issues facing the U.N. However, after opening remarks from the panel,
Chairman Hamilton identified various points around which he wanted to focus the discussion. Each is
outlined in detail below.

Effectiveness

or the U,N.

Chairman Hamilton was very concerned with "difficulties within the U.N." Hamilton said "we
are asking the U.N. to do more and more.,.but there's a decided Impression that the U.N. is not up to
ths job ... Why can't the U.N. succeed and what are the implications for the United States? What can we
do to increase effectiveness?"
Ambassador Kirkpatrick said 11 no, the U.N. isn't up to the job, but neither is anyone else." Mr.
Maynes observed that in Angola, Cambodia, and the former Yugoslavia (all of which were identified as
possible U, N. failures by the panel), the political will did not exist to find a solution. In order for U. N,
peacekeeping to work as it is now structured, there "must be a political solution" for peacekeeping forces
to implement. Kirkpatrick echoed this observation, and said that 11 the success of Operation Desert Storm
brought a new interest in combatting aggression .. .[and] more continuity in opposing aggression will bring
more credibility in opposing aggression. Each determined intervention enhances credibility ... [but] an
international organization can't give a will to peace ... sending a peacekeeping operation to Bosnia would
be asklng for failure." For Kirkpatrick, collective security is "deterrence'' in the post cold war era.
In his opening statement, General Trainor noted that in the past, the U.S. "had taken the lead ... in
situations in our own interest .. .interventions in the future should be through the U.N., but how do we
· do that? " He suggested that the U.S. employ the 0 'Doctrine of Limited Tears' - we can't cry for
everybody, so who do we cry for? " Mr. Urquhart agreed, saying the "U.N. is an institution in search
of an identity .. .it was set up to deal with conflicts between states. Now we expect it to be the world's
policeman and an emergency service ... With the Cold War behind us, it's irnportant to consider how far
peacekeeping and peacemaking should be a part of national security."
Mr. Urquhart said that in the cases of Angola, Cambodia, and Somalia, "in no case was the U .N.
given the mandate or the means to address the problem." In general, however, he conceded to
Ambassador Kirkpatrick that "it's true that more force equals more peace. '' But, he asked, ''how far can
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we impose solutions that won't survive?., .How do you get general acceptance of the use of limited force
within a series of conflicta? ••• We need to spend a great deal of time determining a new way [to run] U. N.
operations, U.N. reaponse and a new consensus [to determine] when we respond. We need a political
basis to respond in a timely mannet." He also warned that "in the Third World, there is extreme
apprehension ... intervention has a very different meaning. 11
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Representative Lantos agreed, suggesting that "a uniform approach won't work." Repeatedly,
members oft.he panel stated that the traditional peacekeeping model •· where the U.N. intervenes as a
neutral body at the agreement of both parties •· was neither functional nor effective in cases like Angola
or the former Yugoslavia. Mr, Maynea noted that ''we need to examine more carefully U,N. practice
in the gray area between traditional U.N. peacekeeping (i.e. the Mlddle Bast) and U.N. enforcement (i.e.
Korea or Cambodia) ...FaiJure to understand the differen~e between Bosnia on the one hand and traditional
U,N. peacekeepin1 and peace enforcement on the other is undermining the credibility of the U.N. today."
Ambassador Kirkpatrick noted there was a ''problemh between the "peacekeeping assumption of neutrality
·and the U .N, charter .•• which clearly distinguishes between aggressors and victims. 11 11iis dichotomy will
"continue to be a problem" because it is "unreasonable to assume that aggressors ... will consent" to the
introduction of peacekeeping forces if the aggressor believes the U.N, Is no longer neutral.
Representative Lantos dl1ressed to explore who was to blame for the current situation in the
former Yugoslavia. Ambassador Kirkpatrick noted that the 11 EC's (European Community) inaction was
very serious." Lantos s1,1ggested that "western Europe ... and the previous Administration have prime
culpability, .. When the U.S. leads, we succeed, When the U.S. has stayed out, we failed."
Rep. Lantos' previous comment opened the discussion on the U.S. role within the U.N. Mr.
Maynes responded that "the U.N. is only effective with U.S. leadership ... but the U.S. won't play all the
time and gets concerned when others do'' as with Russia. Mr, Maynes noted that "Yeltsin wanted to
play" but the U.S., for whatever reasons, was concerned about the consolidation of Russian power,
Mr. Maynes noted, however. that the idea of an 11 executive agent is one way to approach" the
lack of U.S. participation in some situations. "Realistically," he said, "the only way it will work is that
a government in the area works not just unilaterally but within a multilateral framework, 11 Moreover,
the international community must 11 establish an international norm or we'll just have rule by the
strongest." Maynes suggested that India or Nigeria could play the role of "executive agents."
Ambassador Kirkpatrick said that in Yugoslavia, the 11 failure of regional powers was the basis of the
problem." She noted that in Operation Desert Storm, former President Bush "specifically went to the
Security Council to legitimize force ... We shouldn't disdain the efforts of executive agents in Security
Council decisions where that's effective, Russia [won't be effective] in former ·ussR states but could

be elsewhere ... the Security Council not equipped to be the policeman nor arbiter and judge."
U,N. Peacekeeping and the U.S. Military
Mr. Urquhart then addressed the second group of questions outlined by Chairman Hamilton
focusing on future U.N. mi1&ions, what the role the U.S. military should or could play in those missions,
whether the U.N. should have its own military forces, and in what types of conflicts should the U.N.
consider a response.
General Trainor observed that the Pakistani forces that had comprised the U.N. peacekeeping
forces in Somalia when the U.S. troops arrived were "ineffectlve... the U.N. lost credibility ... The U.N.
forces are ineffective because they have no authority and no rules of engagement." He noted that "we
need to consider peace enforcement forces. '1
Chairman Hamilton asked if Secretary-General Boutros Boutros.. Qhali had asked for a standing
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U,N, force, Mr. Urquhart replied no, that there was '~no legal basis for a U.N, army ... there are three
categories of action: peacekeeping, peace en.forcement1 and Article 43, which has never been activated ...
we must distinguish between the three types ... to scrutlnize actions. 11 • Urquhart 'distinguished the
categories, notllli that peacekeeping forces were voluntary with no authority to use force, and that peace
enforcement troops could use a limited degree of force. Ho did not further speculate on troops under
Article 43.. In response to a question from Hamilton on whether the U.S. should support the use of
troops under Article 43, he remarked that "you [the U.S.] wrote Article 43 ... it's nothing you haven't
already done,"

Chairman Hamilton then asked the panel if they would support a standing U.N. force, Mr.
Mayne& replied that it would be "useful. .. l would support a small U.N. army:' Mr. Urquhart said that
a 11 11mall iUBrd force already exists," Amba.ssador Kirkpatrick noted that "it is clear in the [U.N.] charter
that command of forces will remain with member states ... forces [should be] organized in such a way that
... countries retain control either unilaterally or multllaterally." Urquhart added that Article 43 had been
written with "the terrible experience of the 1930's in mind ... that situation hasn't arisen since then.
11

Chairman Hamilton noted that in the former Yugoslavia, there was the possibility of U.S. troops
General Trainor responded that "this situation is not particular to
Yugoslavla,,, [but] U. S, troops completely oppose being under foreign command. [Military leaders] want
[their] own commaad ...1enerally, it's whoever's 1ot the most number of troops. The U.S. has generally
been in charge because it had the most troops, the best command and control, and the best logistics
infrastructure," He noted that puttlr11 U.S. troops under foreign command "doesn't bother me as long
aa U.S. troops come under tactical command."
being under U,N. command.

Mr, Maynes added that this discussion brought up an important organizational question. If the
U, N, keeps expanding, then the U. N, organization must change .. ,the U.S. military will demand change.''
11

Specifically, he said, by providing "twenty-four hour coverage... the U.N. has no intelligence, no
planning ... an army can't be run by committee ... the U,N, [would] need common maps, control. logistical
plannin1 1 support, et cetera.'' • r. Urquhart noted that 11 the U.N, was set up as a bureaucratic,
diplomatic organization, not an o~erational organi.iation. [There's no] infrastructure ... ever operation
starts from scratch - loaistics, planning, training .. this has to stop." He said the U.N. would need a
"permanent contingency staff, a permanent small logistics center, a twenty-four hour a day operations
center ... [and to] organize a system of stand-by forces in countries to respond.,, [those forces would need]
proper training and standards or they won't be respected nor effective."
Representative Oberstar noted that this "would be very costly, perhaps billions a year." Urquhart
disagreed, saying that the U.N. doesn't "need an infra.structure as big as the U.S. thinks we need ... a
sizeable sum, yes, but not billions .. .It could be small, but it would be disastrous not to have. [The U,N.]
either has to give up interventions or do it." Ambassador Kirkpatrick agreed. saying that if U.S. forces
are to be under U.N. command, there must be ~a command relevant to U.S. forces - integrated common
systems for training, for example ••• That's why NATO works .... Governments aren't willing to assign their
forces to leas than perfect commanders because this is an issue of life and death. [We must make an
effort] to systematically coordinate the forces of the major powers,, ,get commonality among forces and
not duplicate existini" strenitbs, Later in the diacusaion, General Trainor noted that NATO "has 'the
infrastructure for maximizing the armed forces of other countries. Ws a good model for the U.N .... or
perhaps a combination [with the traditional peacekeeping model]."

U.N. and Preventive Dlplomo.cy
Rep. Oberstar noted that peacekeeping forces "don't keep the peace... they only maintain other's
agreements. If the U.N, can't intervene in open conflict, then it must follow preventive
diplomacy ... World leaders haven't foreseen [lmpeREling cri&es] ... When has the U.N. taken steps towards
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preventive diplomacy?"
Mr. Maynes said that preventive "peacekeeping forces might help in Mozambique. The U.N.
should put forces in there. [A] fact•tinding mission to Latvia" to investigate the oppression of the Russian
minority would also be helpful. We need, he said, "more transparency ... because of ethnic conflicts" that
may be future threats. However, he noted, aakiug for these steps requires ''political courage by members
of the Security Council and it requires money ... though [intervention] now would be cheaper than later."
He suggested the U.S. seriously consider transferring U.N. peacekeeping assessments to the Defense
Department.
·
The discussion of preventive diplomacy then turned to the former Yugoslavia. Ambassador
Kirkpatrick noted that_the ''EC engaged in preventive diplomacy [when its secured] the cease-fire in
July ... Peacekeepers were then introduced to keep the qreement." The Security Council adopted the EC
recommendations, she said, but the hSecretary•Oeneral disapproved." She said that "failure to follow
through on very promising diplomatic" developments exacerbated the situation in the former Yugoslavia.
Rep. Oberstar added that this was "not a U.N. failure, but a miscalculation by [former Secretary
of StateJ James Baker." Rep. Rohrbacher agreed that the U.S. "didn't make the right decisions," and
expressed his ~oncems that "Vance-Owen doesn't stand a chance."

U.S. Contribution to the U.N.
Rep. Leach asked the panel for their thou&"hts on the idea now somewhat popular on Capitol Hill
that the United States subtract the costs of its initial operation in Somalia from the amount owed for
arrearages. Mr. Urquhart conceded that he wasn't very familiar with the idea, but it seemed that if the
U.S. undertook such steps "you won't have a financial system. Collective responsibility [means] the
expenditures are defrayed by the collective countries .. ,[this action] would make the already fragile
financial system of the U.N. unworkable. " Ambassador Kirkpatrick noted that this 1'was another issue
Congress needs to consider." (Ambassador Kirkpatrick identified a few tension spots between the U.S.
Congress and the U.N. They are outlined below.)
Mr. Maynes also suggested that the U.S. should not assume that the 30.4% share of peacekeeping
costs was too much, but rather II aim for equal shares with other permanent members of the Security
Council. 11 Ambusador Kirkpatrick thought this figure was "very hiih ... [and didn't consider] the other
costs we just absorb. " Mr. Urquhart noted that even if all members paid all their dues, "there would be
no cash flow problem, but the U.N. would still have financial problems." Unfortunately, the hearing
adjourned because of time constraints without delving into the deeper issue of U.N. financing,

Reform of the Security Council
Mr. Maynes suggested that if Japan and Germany wanted a seat on the Security Council, they
should "be willing to assume a greater share of support for peacekeeping operations. They can't
participate in thoso decisions without supporting them." Mr. Maynes' comments seemed to suggest that
a seat on the Security Council entails a significant financial responsibility.
Ambassador Kirkpatrick strongly disagreed, saying "it's not feuible to bar small poor -- or large
poor -- countries from the Security Council, but perhaps from permanent membership. 11 She does not
support Japan and Germany joJning the Security Council "because they are not ready to assume these
types of responsibilities. 1' Chairman Hamilton then asked what wu reasonable to ask Germany and Japan
to assume in exchange for Security Council membership - more money and/or more troops? Kirkpatrick
said both were reasonable to ask, and that Japan•s constitution would have to be changed in order to allow
f

.I
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troops to serve abroad,
Mt. Urquhart reiterated that 1apan and Oennany both had significant impediments to their troops
aervlng abroad, both comtitutlonal and cultural, However, he noted, "the Security Council will have t.o
be reformed for two reasons. One. it's not representative; and two, it's not effective. It's faced with
critical decisions dally. A body of over 20 members is not efficient." He noted that if Japan and
Germany are considered for permanent membership, then Nigeria, Bmt. India, Indonesia and Brazil
would also probably press for membership,

Chairman Hamllton asked if the Security Council should be expanded. Ambassador Kirkpatrick
said, "No. Not without new provisions. It is a working group at its current level.,, the tendency to
divide into subgroups won 1t work." She agreed with Mr, Urquhart that other countries would also want
to be considered for membership and said that Germany and 1apan should "not be considered now." Both
Mr, Maynes and Amb. Kirkpatrick said they would not give veto power to Germany or Japan.
Mr. Urquhart said that reform of the Security Council was "not a matter of 'should we', but
rather a political necessity. The strong feelings in Japan and Germany have to be addressed." General
Trainor noted that some change was "inevitable, but the U.S. should not push for it. Perhaps the EC
should get one seat," Further, he said, ''asking Japan to change its constitution is dangerous ... The
balanco of power in the Pacific Rim depends on the U.S. Anything we do to encourage Japan to arm,
even for peace, will be dangerous, · [Instead] Japan could be a financial contributor," There seemed to
be a strong feeling that Germany, Japan, and the wealthy oil states ought to be paying significantly more
even if they did not contribute troops.

The U,N. and the U.S. Congress
At different points in the discussions, Ambassador Kirkpatrick identified issues that could be
contentious for the U.S. Congress if the U.N, contlnues to expand its operations. Unfortunately, the
hearing did not have the time to a dress the issues.
The first ls part of the larger question of the relationship between U.S. troops and U.N.
operations. U.S. law requires Congressional approval to send troops abroad under certain circumstances.
i.e., into combat or when more than 1,000 troops are deployed. Kirkpatrick suggested the committee
consider .. what role Congress would play in the deployment of U.S. troops ... in conjunction with the
U.N. Security Council?"
Secondly, Kirkpatrick also suggested that the committee consider "how Congress maintains its
constitutional role [in determining national spending] in funding decisions made by the Security Council. "

While these are not currently under discussion on Capitol Hill, with the continued expansion of
U.N. activities and concerns, they may become contentious issues in the future.
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NOTE FOR FILE

su.bject: Full Committee hearing on the use of force in Bosnia
sponsored l::>y the House Armed Services Committee and chaired by
Ron v. Dellums (D-Calif,)
on 4 March 1993 the House Armed Services Committee held a full
committee hearing on "the use of force in Bosnia." Three witnesses
presented testimony: Dr. Susan woodwar~, Visiting Fellow at the
Brookings Institution; Mr. Edward Luck, President and CEO of the
U. N.A. of the U.S.A.; and Dr. James Blackwell, Assistance Director
for political Military Analysis of the strategic Assessment Center
for the science Applications International Corporation and Senior
Associate at the Center for strategic and International studies
(CSIS) .
In the three presentations, the witnesses agreed on the
gravity of the situation in Bosnia but offered different solutions, .
I n Dr.
Woodward's view, the current situation • in Bosnia
constituted the "disintegration of a state and the separated but
integrated war of states
attempting to self-determinate."
According to Dr. Woodward, Bosnia was a crisis situation that
demanded international attention. Dr, Woodward noted two options
for the international community;
massive intervention or the
formation of peace agreements backed by military force. Mr. Luck
agreed with Dr, Woodward's position, but proposed a more specific
plan for international intervention: h~ noted the necessity to
enforce the economic embargo, reinforce the U.N, ground forces,
strengthen the rules of engagement and deliver humanitarian
assistanca. Contrary to Dr. Woodward and Mr, Luck, Dr. Blackwell
did not underline the need fo4 urgent international reaction to the
Bosnian events.
However, he called for the continuation of
humanitarian relief to Bosnia, enforcement of an air and sea
embargo, the impos i tion and enforcement of a peace plan and control
of Serbian aggressors .
In order to restore peace and order in
Bosnia , Dr. Blackwell outlined a detailed military analysis for the
use of force in Bosnia.
Addressing Chairman Oellums' Question regarding the definition
of "use of force" in Bosnia , witnesses offered furth er comments and
proposals . In Dr . Woodward's opinion, the U.S. should have offered
diplomatic services in conjunction with an enforcement mechanism
during the early stages of the political unrest. Answering the
same question, Mr. Luck emphasized that there. were. additional
options besides the two extreme options:
Major military
intervention or non- interferenc e '. Committing himself to a moderate.
political res ponse, Mr, Luck as s e r ted that the o,s. ~ust a) focus
on a strong mul tist ate approach; b) ~etermine Russia's viewpoint;
and c) consider c arefully the attitude of national parties. Mr.
Luck emphasized the importance o f altering the assumptions of the
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parties in order to demonstrate that negotiation was the only
realistic possibility.
Dr. 5lackwell addressed the question by
restating his opinion that Bosnia did not pose an immediate th~eat
to international security.
However, he add.eel that the optimal
approach to the situation included the pursuit of military
psychological operations such as the initiation of a military
victory.
Congressman Spencer incited a strong response from Dr,
Woodward when he called for clarification of u.s. interests in the
Bosnian situation. Dr. Woodward explained the critical state of
affairs in Bosnia and added that ihe U.S. was the only significant
global power within the U.N. framework that could prevent the
spread of the conflict. contrary to some experts' opinions, Dr.
Woodward supported the theory that the elements of civil war now
observable in Bosnia had emerged only recently.
She attributed
today's crisis t o the collapse of civil authority resulting from
IMF debt r epayment policies and tot he fact that the borders in the
region were artificially created by the victors of WWII.
Dr.
Woodward conceded that initially Europe could have altered the
circumstances, but European states preferred to adhere to a
" fortress mentality" and deny aid to other states.
Discussing current Bosnian conditions, Congressman Mcklostv
attributed the outrageous number of terrible atrocities to th~
"overwhelming evil on the side of the Serbs." According to Dr.
Woodward, the Vance-Owen plan was weak: furthermore, lifting the
arms · embargo would be inadequate since the supply routes were in
the hands of the Croatians and supplying additional arms could
increase the spread of the conflict. Congressman Bellings noted
the U.N. call for an international tribunal, but questioned its
effectiveness as a deterrent, Dr. Woodward pointed to its symbolic
value.
She emphasized that it was an attempt to persuade the
parties to negotiate a peace settlement and to remove the incentive
for revenge .
·
Woodward, Blackwell, ancl Luck advocated the potential nQGd for
ground assault contracted through NATO.
Acknowledging this
viewpoint, Congressman Bartlett requested a time-frame.
Dr.
Woodward specified an immediate, active negotiation backed by a
credible threat of force. In contrast, Dr. Blackwell preferred the
use of symbolic enforcement with non-combatant forces only.
Finally, Mr. Luck believed more time was still needed for
negotiation.
a
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TO ;

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
FAX (212) 963-2155
~

FROM!

Mi c-i,a el stopford, Directo?) ·
Uiut ed Nations Information be
(2 U2 )
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A
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.

FAX (202) 289-4267

SUBJECT:

Somalia

Attached i s a draft bill proposed by eleven Republican
Congressmen whi ch would limit to six months authorization for us
participation in UNOSOM-II.
The bill will be referred to the
Foreign Affairs Committee and will no doubt prove unacceptable to
the Majority Democratic Leadership, who are preparing their own
draft under Chairman Hamilton. But the draft is indicative of the
hesitation in certain Congressional sectors -- chiefly but not
exclusively Republican -- at permitting open-ended US participation

in UNOSOM-II.

-

The precedent set by the inclusion of us forces in UNOSOM-II
has sparked considerable debate on Congress and the media over the
future US role in UN peace-keeping (with an eye. to potential)(
enforcement in Bosnia) and over the limits to intervention in
general.
Ambassador Oakley (at an off-the-record meeting last
week) affirmed that the Somalia operation had been possible as it
was "tangible, bite-sized, and we could see the end of it".
The House Foreign Affairs Committee is holding a series of
hearings on these issues: today Brian Urquhart, Jeane Kirkpatrick
(who is strongly against "command and control of peace-enforcement
operations being assigned to the Secretary-General) and Charles
Maynes will test i fy on "Collective Security and the UN". We will
send you a full report.
Kind regards.
cc:

Mr. Kofi Annan
Mr. Alvaro de Soto
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JOINT RESOLUTION
.Authoriting the uae of United .8ta.tM

Somalia.

-red

Forces in

!

I

ereas an estimated 300,000 Somalis rfp011:e(ily h&Ve died
of hunger- or as ea.sualties of widespi-ead violence since
I
the fall of Siad Barre in Jam;iaryt 1991;

l

as inter.national relief' agencies were unable to deliver
Ml~a.te aas:istance t.o those most irl
due to increasingly di&ult and dangerous semuity \eonditiom, including pervasive bandi~ and looting;

¥

Whm-e.a.s the CongreF5s apre6sed it.a

I

~ for a. greater

United Nations role in addressin.g
mamt.arian sitnation in Somalia

th.;

po1itic&l a.nd lm•

I

Senate Concur·

rent ~tion 132 and House Co•""""" ...- - t Resolution
870 of the 102nd Congress;
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General and

the United Nations Secret.uy

United

! States ~ s ~ d t11at in~tion in Somali&
I would be llece&98.l'Y to avert further Jn$SSiv& stanation;

mereu

the

united Nttt.ions Secarit,y

Jmcn on

December

. I a. 1992, adopted ~t.ion 794, ~ · the TlSe of
1

"all necessary mAAris to establish as soon as possfule a.
sec!U1'e

ea:mromxum:t ·£w: lmmanitarian

·ef operations in

Some.lia.";
............... President Bush _on December S, 992l began deploy•
!

mg United States Armed Forces in QOII11.11JJa in response
0

/ ta United Xa&na.l Security Ommcil

lntion 794:;

I

~
1

!

OD

December 107 1992, Presi

pozud t.o the Congress on t11e c1e
States .Armed Forces in SornaU8.j

Wlie?U.8 on Jamui.ry 15, 1993, the I>eppent ol Defense
i. annmmced th~ bP.ginning ot tl1e withdrawal
of United
I
States .Armed FOf'Ci!s from Somalia.; j

I

Wlimas as of mid-March 1993, more Uum 13,000 Americ.an

&Jam

servic.emen and women rem.a.in m
as part of the
been joined by
1Unified Task Foroo (01''1:T.AF) and
.
4-I
) SODle 14,000 troops llV.W many othtt rtionsj
1
1

i~.

~

President BU$h empha.med ~ Unit.ad States
i: Armed Foroes would be withdrawn I~ Somalia. and
: tbat the sronrity nussion would be .-,med by a new
,
I
! Uxiiud Nations peacekeeping ~ (UNOSOM: Il) as
; soon e.s a. ••secure envit-orunent" was
far the daliv~
I ery of food and other hu.ma:aita.rian ~ e ;

+ted

~ereu the deployment of United S ~ .Armed Farces in
i Somalia, toe;ether with those from ·<Jbr 00tmtries, has
led to a. mbstantial increase in the C'IP.mni!!"V ot bnmani-

.... ! . '
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. tarian assistance and has opened up

!mote areas of the courit::r;
Whkreas further sta.rva.tion an a mass·

scale has been
Ia ~ in Somalia, but there ren,aih$ ~ need for eontmn~
bnmamtarian efforts under U2'"0S M II;
in a repart dated Marnh 8, 199 , the Unit.ed Na.-tions Secretary Gmenl proposed
t the ~ of

Ieommand from UNIT.AF to lJNOSO n take place on
jMa.y 1, 1993;
I

eral'a report, it is

~ a s aa outlined in t.h.e Sooretaiy
!

i expect:ed that United States Armed Forces will play a key
I
!role in the UNOSOM Il operation;

~ a s United States Armed Fwcea in • OSOM
Wlder the cnroma;nd o! a United Natio official·

n will be

'

United States Armed Forces in
OSOM n will be
asked to fuffill a. miMio:n in. Somalia.
is lll12Ch broader
a.nd more open-ended tha.n the mission ~ ontlined
by President Bush.

nm-"'11r~

~ United States ..Arro.ed Forces in
I

j in

a situation of hostilities or a.

' are not ]l(JW

situa.9°'1 .in which immj..

j nent

involvement in hostilities is cl~~ inmeated by the
Icirenmswlces within the meazuDg ofi the Wez :Powers
i Resolution, nor is it contemplated ~t they will be m
[sruili A situation while participating in FNOSOM II; and
'Whp-eas the Congress has not been ~ consult.ea Oil

!the new Umted ~ations mi~on in So~ am has not
Ihad an opportunity to debate and co:mrider what U:nited
;States policy should be in the cantf of a broadened
ju:nited Nations mandate for that colfltrr, Now, tll.eretore, be it

!

1

I
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1

3

SBC'nON L SHORT 'l'Tl'LB.

This joint resolution may be cited u the ~'Au~

4,

5 ) tion for Use of United Stateti Armed Forees in

~aJja,

!

6 i Resolution".
i

7; SBC.
I
8 ;t
:

8Ufl!:S ARMED

2. PAlm'ClPA'rION OP
ll'ORCES lN UNOSOM IL

(a) AUTHOltIZA1'ION.-The Presi

9

tis authorized to

10 deploy United States .Armed Forces in Somalia in order

ll ! to participau in UNOSOli Il, subjJ to 8tlbseetion (b) .
12 1

(b) Exl>IB.A.TION.-The ~ a t i a n

13 I subsection (a) l5hail e:x:pire 6 montlls

provided in

a.her
the date of en!

14 aetm.ent of this joint resoltttion, unleS& Congress extends

15 I such a.nthoriza.tion.
!
16 i SEC. l. CONGBESSIONAL POLICY ST~Tll!l~l'l'S.
I

17 1

(a) 'l'MNSITlON TO TJNOSOM II.--It i$ the sense of

;

18 i the

I

0ongr""..2e

t.he.t the President, in ~ ~ o n with

19 j the Secret.ary Gelierel of the United Natiom and the other
20 ! m ~ of the United Nations~ Council, should

21 ensure that the tnwsition from
22

OOOOI'9

nnt later than May 1, 1993,

23 ~tary Gan.81'8.1.

I
I

i

!

. -· ! ·

ID\'1T1, tAl UNOSOM II
I

propru;ed by the
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(b) RBSTORA.TION OF So:w.:LI ~GovBR.m~"T

2 .O'TJ WITBDllA.WAL OF FOREIGN M:ILIFARY FoBCICS.-It
3 is the sense of the Co~ that-

J

4

{l) the resblratian af Qelf-~ent tD Soma.-

s

lia and the -withdrawal of all ~ milit.uy :foroes

6

from Somalia at the ~liest date ~nsistent with the

7

humanit.arlan situat:ioll in

g

damental objootms of

9

.

I
I

➔COtl1ltty

them

ere fim- .

'onal community;

(2) to acbil!\'ll these oqj~tthe United Na,

10

tions should foster the establis

11

local authorities ·in Somalia, that
mali people

I

t of oompetalt

kn enable the So-

ro reclaim control of their country; and

(3) the size and scope o:f

OSOM Il should

14

be redu<:ed as quickly as looal :institutions and the

15

hume.nitarum situation will permit.I

16 :

(e) WITHDRAW-AL OF UNITED! ST.a.TES ARMED

I
I

17 1FoRCEs.-It is the sense of the Congre~ t.hat18

:
(1) United States Armed !Fo~ ba.ve per•

19

formed a lmmanitarian service ~ Somalia that the

20

armed fbrees of -very f.ew other c

21

performed;

22

I

trieg could have

(2) iooreasingly1 howevel', th securicy- needs

ot

23

Somalia cs.n be handled by the armed forces of other

24

coimtries;Blld
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n as set forth in

(8) the ~ n of UNOSO I

1

1
u~
::"Jviromn,,,t

2

the Seereta-y Gmersl'a report

3

considerably ~ e r than the

4

objectm of oreatiug

5

deliwl'y of humanitarian

8-

Mareh 3, 1993, is

0~

States

fur the

·

I

.

with the objectives

6 Far these l'1'8SOllS, and consistent

of

)

s4

7 promptly re.storing Somali ~-~-ermhent and withdraw..

8 mg foreijp,. mlliwy forces from

the Congregs de·

9 clare& w.t aJl United States Armed Forceg shaold be with-

I

10 d:ra.wn from Somalia ' not later than $ months ai\e1- the
!

11 ; date of enamm.ent of this joint resolurn and their fa.nc..
12 t.ions assumed by UNOSOM TI forces trm other countries

13 to the extent reqaired after tha.t date.

is+-

(d) REnmUJtSnmNT OF COSTS

14

I

15 Ul<l'rED SlliTES n< So1mn -It

I
!

lcummD

16 gress that the President shauld seek ,

BY THE

at the

eDBtJre

~

that incre-

17 m.entaJ costs incutted by the United States m COJmOOttl)Jl
II

.

18 with UNITAF a.nd in connection

with UNOSOM lI are
I

19 , reimb0'.1'313d to the ma:rinmm extent ~ e by the United

I

20 ' Nations and other members at the

inl
I

2.1 mt,.

'

I

I

22 SBC. I. llEPORTING B&QUIBEMltN't.

Not later than 2 months after the dat.e af. enactment

23

24 of this jo.int resolution and at least

every 2 ll1.0.llths

25 thereafter w:itil 2 months alter a.11 U ·

. .....

'

comllm·

I .

.. .

, . . :- r
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States Armed
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1 IForces ha~ been withclra.wn bom Sonia.lia, the President
2 j shall submit to the ~

e, report Oil

de\"elopments re-

3 :1 lat.ed to Somalia. Each such report Rh&ll include-

4!

(1) a atat&nent of Uxtlt.ed Sta.~ policy vbjec-

mSomalia .and an - ~ of the progress

5I

lives

6

that has been made in achievi:ng those objectives;
•

T

I

(2) an assessment of the

that has been

made in rostering the est.a.blisb.njimt of competent

I
for !withdra.wa.l
I

looal authorities in Somalia;

9

(3) the projected date

10 i

I

i

of all

11 '

Vllit.ed States Armed Forces~ Somalia. and an

12

assessment of the progresa that has been made

1
I

'

13 I
14 :

ward completing that withdrawal;

!

16 1

II

t

(4) a full ~ting af all U ~ States inere-

I

15

t.o--

1nemal costs in COZlllOCtum
UNOSOMII;

lJNITAF and
i
I

17 !

(5) a full aecowiting of the ~ d hwremen-

!

t.a.l costs of other ooantries · · connection with

I

'01'."IT.AF and "CNOSOM II;

18
19

I·
I

20
21

I
I

22 l
I
23 :
I

I

24 ;

25

I
i

( 6) a. fo.ll accounting of all
haw be<Jl made to the

Uuitel

Naticms Somalia

Trost Fund, and a.II d.isburseni
and

(7) a statement of the

ta.ken and assessment of the

I
stePf th.at have

-

.

,

...

,...,

been

proP,388 th.at has been
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UN Management and McKinsey

confidential
At an informal meeting yesterday with former Amoassador
Richard Burt of the McKinsey Group, he expressed his group's
willingness to extend any further cooperation to the SecretaryGeneral and his office if desired. He noted that most of Governor
Thornburgh' s recommendations in his recent report had been included
in the McKinsey study of DAM. He had met with Ambassador Al~right
and would "offer" to brief Melissa Wells.
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Subject: Hous_e · Appropriations Subcommittee on Fore.ign Operations, Export Financing,
Related Programs·Hearing with U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Madeleine Albright
On 12 March 1993, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations, Export
Financing, and Related Programs held a hearing with U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Madeleine Albright.
As this was her first meeting with the subcommittee, both her remarks and the members' questions were
appropriately broad and far•reaching. Representatives Dave Obey (Chairman, D-WI), Nita Lowey (DNY), Bob Livingston (R~LA), Jose Serrano (D-NY), Esteban Torres(D-CA) and Nancy Pelosi (D-CA)
attended.

In her opening statement (the text of which was sent separately on 12 March), Ambassador
Albright recognized the increasing role the U.N. plays in international affairs. Chairman Obey observed
that the U.N. was at a "crossroads ... solutions to emerging crises are sought through multilateral forums,
but often the U.N. is at the center of those issues ... We've got a new role to work out; so does the U.N.,
and with that changing role comes new responsibilities." Albright differentiated the past era of
communist containment in U.S. policy from the current climate of "engagement". She noted the U.S.
cannot ignore these problems, and that the •teadership of the United States .. .is sought by other
governments and has assumed even greater importance within the U.N. system." To that end, she
stressed the need for the U.S. to contribute to the U.N. as assessed in a timely manner, and to bring its
arrears up to date. She also said the U.S. "cannot walk away from these problems ... however, we [the
U.S.] cannot shoulder these burdens alone ... The United Nations needs us and we need it to reach and
then implement a multilateral strategy. There simply is no other way."
Later in her testimony, the Ambassador also touched upon three principal areas in which the
subcommittee members apparently had an interest: Bosnia, Somalia, and the U.N. agencies and operations
that fal1 within the jurisdiction of the subcommittee. These issues are covered in greater detail below.

U.S. Leadership in and Contributions to the U.N.
As noted above, Ambassador Albright recognized the growing importance of the U.N . and U.S .
leadership within the U.N. system. "Not a day passes," she said, "without the U.S. being called upon
to take the lead at the United Nations ... " However, she also recognized the fact that priorities must be
"weighed against each other• and each country's domestic and foreign policies."
She acknowledged the difficult U.S. budget situation, and understood the "challenge of dealing
with our economic stimulus and deficit reduction program." She noted that it is "tempting at this time
of domestic need to cut back on payments to the United Nations. It would be dangerous, however, to
think that at a time when we are thrusting more burdens on the United Nations, we can withhold the
relatively limited funds it needs on the premise that the American economy must first be rescued ... what
you are doing to affect our economy will also have a profound impact on the U.N. system ... The
international problems that consequently might be abandoned [if the U.S. cut back on paym~nts] would
surely cost us far more to resolve in the years ahead.·
During later questioning she noted the Clinton Administration felt the 30.4% U.S. shar~ of
peacekeeping operations should be lowered to 25% . Secretary of State Warren Christopher made the
same point in his testimony before the House Appropriations Foreign Operations Subcommittee on 10
March 1993.
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The Former Yugoslavia
Ambassador Albright went into great detail explaining the situation in the former Yugoslavia and
U.S. policy in that respect. Albright remarked the "Clinton Administration inherited a very bad
situation ... but we fully recognize that Bosnia will require our involvement for a long time to come." She
reiterated President Clinton's six-step plan to deal with the situation in the former Yugoslavia, including
"direct and active U.S. participation in the Vance-Owen negotiations ... enforcing the no-tly zone over
Bosnia under a new U.N. resolution and further actions to promote greater delivery of aid ... [andJ
tightening the enforcement of economic sanctions" against Serbia. She noted that the President had
announced U.S. efforts to tighten the U.N. sanctions regime against Serbia and Montenegro, and that "the
United States is prepared to do its share to help implement and enforce an agreement. .. acceptable to all
parties."
Referring to Resolution 808 on the establishment of a war crimes tribunal, "following the lead
of the United States and France," she noted that "we should not underestimate the importance of this
historic step." She also said that Secretary Christopher had met with Sadako Ogata, U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees, on March 11th, and that the "air drops were hitting their targets and had
made a difference." She commended Mrs. Ogata, caned the air drops a "very important step," and
predicted half the population of Bosnia would need humanitarian aid.
She aJso noted that the U.S. and France had pushed for an extension of the UNPROFOR mandate
until the end of March, sought and obtained authority for UNPROFOR to use force if necessary, and
were "now actively engaged in determining UNPROFOR's longer term mandate, which may include
authority to use force to carry out its mission." Lastly, Ambassador Albright said certain objectives
"loom large for the United Nations and this Administration: to deliver humanitarian aid ... through U.S.
airdrops and the continuing airlift to Sarajevo, and U.N.-organized land convoys," adding that, "we will
neither walk away from this conflict nor rush in blindly or unilaterally to stop the aggression and
atrocities .. .It is unquestionably in our long-term interests to have the United Nations and our European
allies fully engaged in any military endeavor within the former Yugoslavia."
The members of the subcommittee were very interested in exploring the possibility of U.S.
military intervention in the former Yugoslavia. As noted above, Ambassador Albright reaffirmed the
U.S. intention to "help implement and enforce an agreement that is acceptable to all parties." Quoting
Secretary of State Warren Christopher. she said "the United States would be prepared to join with the
United Nations, NATO and others in implementing and enforcing it (an agreement), including possible
U.S. military participation." She noted the U.S. had taken the lead within NATO "to plan for the
possibility of a NATO role in implementing an agreement in Bosnia." However, she also stated
discussions were still underway and that "we have not yet decided what the U.S. participation would be."
During later questiqning, Chairman Obey asked Albright about conditions that might arise that
the U.S. may not have predicted, i.e., if the Vance-Owen plan did not stick or if relief supplies do not
continue to get through. Albright responded that humanitarian aid was at the forefront. and the U.S. and
the U.N. would "explore additional needs." She noted any U.S. military involvement would be part of
a plan "more implemented than enforced. U.S. troops would be part of a U.N. operation with NATO
at the core." She refused further speculation "at this point." Rep. Livingston expressed some mild
resistance to putting U.S. troops under U .N. control, asking, "Are we now expected to put our troops
under U.N. command and pay our own contribution?" He added that, "if we are going to go in, [the
U.S. should] go in under NATO control" as part of a U.N. operation.
In response to a later question from Rep. Lowey concerning the recognition of Macedonia,
Albright noted the U.S. "would not do anything to upset Greece." She added that the U.S . agreed with
the position of the European Community. Rep . Lowey responded that she "hoped the U.N. would be
a more even-handed assembly."
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_ . . Atnbasn.<)~_r Albri,iht stated that foJiowing the adoption of Security Council Resolution 794 and
the U.S. deployment of troops, over "70,000 tons of food and medical supplies had been delivered and
most of that has been successfully transported from the warehouses to those in need. Operation Restore
Hope has enabled the U.N. and non-governmental humanitarian relief organizations to undertake their
extensive operations~" She stated "14,000 U.S. troops remained stationed in Somalia ... [andJ about
15,000 troops from more than a dozen other countries are also currently participating in the Unified Task
Force led by the U.S. under Resolution 794."
·
While the U.S. was still reviewing the Secretary-General's report required under Resolution 794
on the transition from UNITAF to UNOSOM II, she said "its basic thrust is consistent with what we ~
have been planning and with the regular discussions we have had with th'e' Secretary-General and other
• hjgh U.N. officials ... We might quibble with the some of the Secretary-General's characterizations about -·
. the situation in Somalia, but in general they reflect the enormous tasks that still lie ahead for the wodd
community." She outlined the general provisions of the Secretary-General's report, noting the
preliminary May 1st date set for the transfer of control. She also noted the Secretary-General•s report
had recommended the costs of UNOSOM II be assessed on the current peacekeeping scale, with the U.S .
to bear 30.4% of those costs.
In addition, Ambassador Albright clarified the purpose of the Trust Fund for Somalia-Unified
Command established under Resolution 794 in both her statement and during later questioning. Members
of the subcommittee seemed to believe the Trust Fund would be used to repay the U.S. for its iniUal
operations in Somalia. Albright stated unequivocally that "the purpose of the Somalia Fund is not and
never has been ... to reimburse the United States for the costs of Operation Restore Hope ... (It] was
established to cover the expenses associated with [developing countries' costs for] transport and in-country
operation of the forces. Toe U.S. is providing most of the transport and sup~ort for these troops and_the
Fund will reimburse us for these costs but not for the support of our own tr<;iops." During questioning,
she clarified that the U.S. would be reimbursed for 85% of the costs associated with developing
countries' forces.
She also mentioned that the Secretary-General was very concerned that the warring factions in
Somalia be disarmed and these factions be "reintegrated into civilian life. We believe this exercise is
critical." Further, she added, the "key to the future will be the establishment of a viable and
representative national government and economy and resolution of the future of Somaliland ... where
certain groups seek recognition as an independent nation." She noted this problem was indicative of the
types of nation-building exercises the U.N. will be involved with, and the U.S. should "play a
constructive role."

U.S. Voluntary Contributions to U.N. Agencies
Ambassador Albright was very clear in her support for voluntary programs within the U.N. in
her statement: "The U.N. agencies and programs funded through voluntary contributions are critically
important...they are ... at the cutting edge ... of where U.S. policy must go." She stated "this
administration is committed to the non-proliferation of weapons of mass destruction ... we will be looking
to the International Atomic Energy Agency in an effort to strengthen the inspection and verification of
suspect sites anywhere in the world." She also expressed the desire of the U.S. to ensure "the U.N.
development program and the U.N. environment program work compatibly, efficiently and consistently
with the new Commission on Sustainable Development, which the Clinton Administration is going to
support and help tO lead ... UNICEF will have an even greater role in coming years to address the
priorities about children .. .! no more want to suggest slashing funding for children's programs abroad than
I do here at home." Further, she added, "the World Food Program remains an indispensable channel ...
and the U.N. Development Fund for Women is a means ... to enhance the status of women in societies
around the world." Chainnan Obey noted that concerns over the management of UNFPA had made it
difficult to deal with the substantive issues regarding the agency. Albright responded that those problems
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~were close to being solved" but that the U.S. was watching the agency closely. She did not comment
on all U.N . . Agencies within the subcommittee's jurisdiction, but did "stress how important the
administration considers them and how very much we see them as part of our new priorities. 11
Chairman Obey, in his opening statement, also expressed his support for these programs, noting
that "voluntary agency funding was important to developing countries and U.S. interests."
Rep. Torres, formerly a permanent representative to UNESCO. questioned whether or not the
U.S. would rejoin that organization and noted UNESCO would be helpful in ending ethnic problems and
strife around the world. Albright noted the U.S. had been concerned with the "way it [UNESCO] has
been run ... but would consider rejoining." She expressed concern that the U.S. was "missing a major
opportunity to involve ourselves in work to understand other peoples," adding it would cost about $65
million to rejoin. Rep. Torres responded that the U.S. probably loses $2 billion a year by lost
opportunities through procurement policies. Albright added the issue was "under policy review."
U.N. Reform

In his opening statement, Chairman Obey referred to the Thornburgh report and allegations of
a "bloated, inefficient bureaucracy. 11 Albright admitted that "this testimony would not be complete if I
did not address the familiar but fundamental issue facing us at the U. N. - reform." She praised the
appointment of Ambassador Melissa Wells and noted she was "deeply concerned" about the reported
inefficiencies outlined in the Thornburgh report. However, she noted, she found "very little ... I would
describe as 'alarmist.' Mr. Thornburgh's report ... is a very constructive assessment of the U.N. that
includes recommendations meriting all of our serious examination .. .I am determined to work closely with
Boutros Boutros-Ghali and with Ambassador Wells, but I think we need to make absolutely sure ... that
we are prepared to pay up our arrears." Obey also noted that subcommittee staff members had visited
Somalia and Yugoslavia, and were "not at all thrilled by what they had seen with respect to the
effectiveness of U.N. operations [in Somalia] ... Those concerns reflect on all U.N. agencies ... it's
important that we do all we can to make the necessary changes in the U.N. bureaucracy so that those
programs can be credibly defended in our bill."
Albright said the U.S. was "pressing forward" with the idea of establishing an Inspector General
for the U.N.
Human Right~
In response to a question from Rep. Pelosi about the U.N.'s commitment to human rights,
Albright reaffirmed the U.S. and the U.N.'s "dedication to pushing human rights" and vowed to sign the
convention against the discrimination of women.
Rep. Lowey expressed concern that Israel had been denied participation in the Human Rights
Commission and wondered if the U.S. could not use its influence to push membership reforms. Albright
assured her that the U.S. was interested that "countries that have strong democratic principles - and Israel
certainly does - get membership on these commissions." She promised to look into Israel's situation.

Russia and the former Soviet Union

In response to a question from Rep. Lowey, Albright assured her that the U.S. was very
concerned and that problems in Russia "dwarf everything else." The U.N., she said, was "developing
a variety of proposals to build democracies" in the former Soviet states.
Cuba

In response to a question from Rep . Serrano, Albright stated the Clinton Administration would
"deal very strictly with Cuba ... and would look at the situation in Cuba within the context of what's going
on in our hemisphere and in the world, "
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Western ·Sahara
· Albright noted, in response to a question from Rep. Torres, that the Security Council had a report
due out in May and that the U.S. was eager to resolve the issue as it had been going on for a "long

time."
Cambodia

Chairman Obey asked for an update on Cambodia, and Albright responded that elections would
soon take place, and that she was "encouraged" by Mrs. Ogata's report on the repatriation of refugees.
She noted that "elections are just one step. Then we must proceed with institution building."
Future Agenda or the U.N.

Members of the subcommittee expressed an interest in Ambassador Albright's ideas on where the
U.N. will be going in the future, including nation-building, finding innovative solutions to international
problems, and future trouble spots.
·
Chairman Obey suigested in his questioning that the U.S. consider other "weapons" in
international negotiations, like embargoes, extensions of U.S. aid and equipment, and access to U.S .
markets. Albright promised to pass bis concerns on to the Administration. He also expressed his
concern over ways to enforce collective decision making, saying "unless we look hard at ways to use true
our economic powers we'll get leakage" in international agreements in trade and arms control agreements.
Chairman Obey expressed his frustration over Haiti, saying the "whole collection of worthless
governments gave autocracy a bad name." He seemed very interested in instituting some type of
"trusteeship" in Haiti - and other countries where legitimate governments failed to flourish. Albright
assured him that the U.N. was working towards finding ways to help devastated nations begin to build
legitimate institutions, arguing that this would be a fundamental responsibility of the U.N. in the future.
She noted this had been a prominent idea in the Secretary-General's Agenda for Pe.ace.
Albright acknowledged that the international community tended to focus on immediate problems,
but that we needed to also concentrate on future strategic spots, noting that "in the 21st century, all places
will be strategic." She said she believed future trouble spots would include Africa, especially Angola,
Rwanda and the Sudan; the periphery areas of the former Soviet states, and ethnic problems worldwide.
She expressed bope that the international community would "practice preventive diplomacy" to avert
future conflicts.
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HEARING OF Tiill FOREIGN OPERATIONS, EXPORT FINANCING
AND RELATED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE

OF THE HOUSE APPROPRIATlONS COM11IITEE
SUBJECT; FISCAL YEAR 1994 APPROPRIATIONS

'WITNESS: MADELEINE ALBRIGHT I
US AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS

2360 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1993
REP. OBEY: (In progress) -- proliferation, we've seen a serious example of :1. '1:trent
ailure just this morning in the case of North Korea, which is a highly disturbing dcve c. ~1ent.
UNICEF enjoys support throughout this country and certainly throughout this subcom m. ::eon
both sides of the political aisle. It saves the lives of millions of children each year. The nired
Nations environmental program provides coordination of worldwide environmental prog · .s and
has taken a leadership ~ole in a number of ·crucial areas just recent! y.

.

And I would simply say that over the past 12 years, the past two administrat1 . ave
consistently proposed cutting these programs in order to allow more room to fund mi
· aid
increases and more funding for the Economic Suppon Fund which, as you know, is larg:.. _, cash
assistance. I didn't happen to agree with those priorities, and neither did the majorn_ f the
· committee. Although Congress restored funding for those programs, it has crea t>L "'reat
uncertainty wHhin the agencies in terms of orderly planning. And I would hope that t c; new
administration would take a more realistic approach to fonding those agencies .
At the same time, I would urge the administration to be restrained in adding fu:1t! · g for
smaller UN organizations that are not now receiving funds. The plate is alre..1.dy very l,
As
you know also, there have been well-publicized criticisms about the United Nations ope , 1cms,
rangi.ng from -Dick Thornburgh's complaints about bloated, inefficient bureaucracy, comJ. aims
to which you refer in your opening statement. We also have more specific complaints ahn, • UN
operations in Somalia and in the former Yugoslavia. Staff members for this subcommi ttc · have
been there, for instance, and have not at all been thrilled by what they had seen with res -.. t to
the effectiveness of UN operations there, most especially in Somalia before the United · ,ates
. itself sent a large number of troops.

Those concerns reflect on all UN agencies, whether justified or not, and I'm sure you
•.. :agree that it's important that we do all we can to make the necessary changes in th , UN
bureaucracy so that those programs can be credibly defended in our bill.
I'd also say that the UN, like a lot of other parties, appears to be at .a crossroads .
. ·Increasingly in this post-Cold War world, solutions to emerging crises
sought through

are

multilateral forums, but often the United Nations is at the center of those issues, whether you 're
talking about Somalia or Cambodia or Haiti. The United Nations has been more than willing,
with US leadership, to adapt its response to the many varied and unique situations in which it
finds itself, but l think we need to face the fact that simple deployment of peacekeeping forces
to enforce cease-fires appears no longer to be enough in most cases. We've got a new role to
work out; so does the United Nations, and with that changing role comes new responsibilities.

-

I guess it appears to me that we're in a very strange and yet interesting time. In
Yugoslavia the 20th century is being replaced by the 19th. You have in a number of parts of
the world what appears to be tribes that have not yet accepted the principle of national
sovereignty. And yet you have other places, ostensible nation states who, in my \'iew, ought
to have their licenses revoked. And by that I mean a country such as Haiti. By that, I frankly
believe that it is probably going to prove futile to deal -- to continue to try to deal with the
existing government in Haiti or Mr. Aristide, for that matter. And it .seems to me that we need
to really ask ourselves whether or not there arc not certain countries which have: <krnon.stratcd
over long periods of time that they arc simply not up to playing a role of nation-~tates, and it
seems to me we ought .to be asking whether or not we should not be re-inventing the concept
of trusteeships and, in effect, pulling the driver's license from some of these people :rn<l ~ornc
of these entities until they learn to stay on their side of the road and quit messing up the traftfo.
So -- I'll get into that with you in questioning, but with the demise of the Cold War, we have
to ask ourselves what we do when borders no longer sel:!m to be the highest value, and that ' ::,
been demonstrated in Somalia. I would suggest it's also been demonstrated in Sudan, although
no actions have been taken there comparable to the Somali situation, and T certainly think it's
been demonstrated wlth respect to Haiti.

I wouldn't take that position about most countries, since what happens in most countries
does not affect our own country. But when we are expected to shdl out the lion's share of the
repair bill and when the continued inability to a long -- for a long string of government::, in a
country like Haiti to manage their situation in any rational or decent way, when that become!>
clearly demonstrated and demonstrated in a way that has profound impact on our own policie.s
on everything from immigration to you-name-it, it seems lO me we have to look at nr:w (:0nccpts
besides hand-holding with governments whose hands, in my view, don't dese!'\·e :o be !1eld.
With that, let me ask Mr. Livingston if he has any preliminary comments before Task
you for your comme:its.
REP. ROBERT L. LIVINGSTON (R-LA): No, Mr. Chairman, I have no preliminary
comments other than to welcome the ambassador and echo your thoughts. 1 have ueen reading
her resume, certainly I've heard about her over the years, but in looking at her resume. I h~ve
to tell you that I'm enormously impressed and I'm sure she'll bring a wealth of talent to the
position. I look forward to working with her.

REP. OBEY: Thank you.
Why don't you proceed and we'll put your statement in the record. Why don't you
summarize it and say whatever you think -- tell us whatever you thirik we need to know.
t
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AMB. ALBRIGHT: Thank you very .much, Mr. Chai~~an, for ;ou~ very kind words
and also those of Mr;"··•Livingston. I must $liy that I feel as if ( have the. best job in the
government I have bee.n having a wonderful time for the last month, and I hope that my
statement as well as"•my . remarks later reflect what I am learning and the good time that I'm
having on behalf of ~l of you. If I may, I ·would like to place my formal statement in the
record.
....

This ·is my ti·r-st appearance before the House of Representatives as y~ur ambassador to
the United Nations, afl_d I say with all honesty that I look forward to appearing before you
fre4uently, and I hope-also that many of you will come up and see me in New York. I hope
w;ry · m~1ch to have some fruitful exchanges because you are the pivotal :part of the US
commitment to the United Nations.
...........

.many

Never before in · the history of the United Nations have so
nations and people
expected so much from the UN system, particularly its peacekeeping operations and those
agencies that rely upon the voluntary contributions of the member sra,tes. The world's most
intractable problems are being thrust at the UN. Ethnic conflicts, aggression, genocide, ethnic
cleansing, famine, refugees, population growth, proliferating w·eapons of .mass destruction,
,global warming, grindfog poverty, and the survival of democracy -in the face of tyranny: that
is the inescapable agenda of the United Nations today, and whether we like it or not, the United
States cannot walk away from these problems, either. We, however, do not and cannot shoulder
these burdens alone, and it's through the United Nations that we are .able to reach a multilateral
strategy, and that is· 'the only way, I think, that we're going to be able
·aeal with these
problems.
·

to

Within the short time that I have represented the United States at the UN, I have realized

think you would appreciate especially the fact that the ·s~urity Council and the General
Asse bly ·are basically parliamentary bodies, and many of the ·tactics' and practices employed
at t t: UN are quire similar to those that you employ in. the US Congress ... So I hope that when
you come up see me, the lawmakers up there will get to see arid deal with the lawmakers here,
because I think you'd find it very comfortable.
··

I am well aware of our own society's tremendous needs, and President Clinton and you
have spoken very eloquently about these problems. And I understand the challenge of dealing
wirh our own economic stimulus and deficit reduction progµU11s. However, I'm not appearing
here today as a representative of 0MB, but as the ambassador to the United Nations. So what
I'd like to do is to really talk to you about how whatever we do in the domestic economy will
also help the world economy and therefore strengthen our role at the UN.
It is a tempting time, 1 think, with all the domestic needs that we have, to cur back on
the payments to the UN, but I believe, and 1 think that you do also, that this would be a very
dangerous thing to do, and that if we withhold even limited funds, that we get ourselves into
very serious problems at the United Nations, and that the problems that are hatching will be
even worse if we don't really engage at this point.
For example, unattended ethnic conflicts create problems which may require s~curity
forces or massive infusions of humanitarian aid much later in the long term. Thi;: unrestrained
emission of carbon dioxide on a global scale could cause environmental changes with enormous
economic and geopolitical and social costs. The continued withholding of vital funds from the
UN population fund can lead to population growth of such profound magnhude in the coming
decades that all other efforts at home and abroad to achieve economic prosperity would be
utterly futile.
I think th:lt what we're doing at the UN very much reflects President Clinton's mode of
thinking that domestic and foreign policy go together. Every day and every way that 's evident
in my work up there. I fully recognize the tough decisions you must make in appropri:;ting the
fund s for foreign operations and also in taking the necessary steps to revive th~ A mc:-ican
economy, and therefore I present my remarks to you with an understanding of the contt:xt withi n
which thcv.,, fall in this countrv
·.
. and intemationallv
..
I understand that there are three policy areas that you would especially lik~ ~o re view
today -- Bosnia, Somalia, and the UN agencies that fall within your subcommittee's juri~diction.
And may I say. Mr. Chairman. as you describe what your subcommittee looks at, it is my sense
that these are the issues of the future and the most important ones as we look at what the ne·s
national security agenda for this country is. So, though you may feel that your bt:t.!get is smaller
than the others, I consider it vital to the work that we have to do as this country.

,.

On Bosnia. since l!riving at the US mission to the UN in early Feb11.!2..ry , l have ~pe:11
more time working on the conflict in Bosnia than on any other matter that I've done. By
admission of those who are in -- who we:e in charge of our policy before , under the Bu:-;h
administration, the Clinton administration has inherited a very bad situation. Bt:t '"e have
traveled far in a short time since President Clinton assumed office, and we fully recognize rh;it
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BQsnia. will_ require our involvement for a very long time.
On February 10th, Secretary Christopher announced the President's six- step approach
to ·the crisis in former Yugoslavia. They are in my statement -- formal statement, and I think
you are famiiiar with them, so I won't go over it. Immediately upon the announcement of the
President's six-step approach, Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew traveled to Moscow to consult
with the R_ussian government, a key participant in any multilateral approach that we take.
· ?vroscow's cooperation since then has been very constructive, and in recent weeks Ambassador
Bartholomew has worked tirelessly with the parties to the Vance-Owen talks, and in my opinion
has been instrumental in keeping those talks alive and moving towards closure.
On February 22nd, following the lead of the UN and France, the Security Council
aqopted Resolution 808 pursuant to which the Security Council has decided to establish a tribunal
to sit_in judgment of those who have committed war crimes and other violations of international
~U:manitarian law. And I hope that we do not underestimate the importance of this historic step.
On February 26th, the President announced the commencement of a US-led airdrop of
humanitarian supplies to civilians in eastern Bosnia. Since then, about 315 ·tons of food and
medical supplies have been dropped, with increasing accuracy, I might add, on villages in
east.em Bosnia. We expect the Russians to join us soon in the airlift operation. Yesterday Mrs .
Ogata came to report to the Security Council and gave a very full report of activities in Bosnia,
and she was very praising of our airdrop. She thought that they had made a difference, and felt
that it was a very important step. She also gave us some unbelievable figures about what really
is happening there, that a half of the current population of Bosnia is going to need humanitarian
assistance -- really stunning numbers. And may I also publicly here commend her for her work.
I think she has done a magnificent job.
Following the adoption of Security Council Resolution 794 early in December, the United
States deployed the largest humanitarian military relief force in UN history to create a secu re
environment for the delivery of food and medicine to the people of Somalia. Between December
9th, 1992, when our troops first landed on the shores of Mogadishu, and Febrnary 19th , 70,000
tons of food and medical supplies have been delivered, and most of that had been successfully
transported from the warehouses to those in need. Operation Restore Hope has enabled tl1e UN
and non-governmental h·umanitarian relief organizations to undertake their extensive operations.
Regrettably, seven US servicemen have died in Somalia and three humanitarian relief

workers have died since early December. Their deaths, however, were not in vain. Despite
occasional acts of violence, the secure environment for humanitarian relief called for in
Resolution 794 has been established ·
_
·
o 11 st be delive.
Approximately 14,000 troops remain stationed in Somalia today, down from tile peak
24,000 in late January. And about 15,000 troops from more than a dozen other countries arc
also currently participating in the Unified Task Force, UNlTAF, led by the United States under
Resolution 794.
With those numbers in mind, let me begin with the Secretary General's report on Somalia
released on March 3rd. This report was required by Resolution 794 in order to brief the

.

.
Security Council. While we•re still reviewing the Secretary General's report, its basic thrust
is consistent with what we've been planning and wit
e regular discuss10ns we have had with
the
ry General and other UN officials. We might quibble with some of the Secreta.r
General's characterizations about the situation in Somalia:- ut, m general, they ret1ect the
enormous tasks that have ta.ken place.

---

The report recommends a number of steps. A large UNOSOM force of 20,000 troops
and 8,000 logistical support personnel should be under the command of the UNOSOM-2 force
commander. The United States plans to participate in UNOSOM-2 with between 3,000 and
5,000 logistical support personnel, but will withdraw its other UNITAF troops in a continuing
process that has been underway for some time. We also plan to maintain offshore of Somalia
a rapid deployment force under US command that while not a formal part of UNOSOM-2 will
be available to intervene should circumstances warrant.
The Secretary General intends to draw as many UNOSOM-2 troops and logistical suppon
personnel as possible from the existing UNITAF forces already in Somalia, and we are very
pleased that the UNOSOM-2 force commander will be the Turkish General Bir and his deputy
commander will be US General Thomas Montgomery. Again, I think here we are looking at
historic, precedent-setting action and what I consider so important as part of this whole Somalia
operation.
The new enlarged UNOSOM force will have Chapter 7 mandate, with much the same
responsibility and authority as the UNITAF forces have had, and the rules of engagement for
the UNOSOM-2 troops will be much more robust than conventional peacekeeping rules of
engagement. Again, I think this is something we need to look at as precedent setting.
There should be a phased transition from UNIT AF to UNOSOM-2 as sectors of Somalia
are made secure and are able to transfer responsibility.
Operation Restore Hope or UNIT AF has been a voluntary undertaking both operationail y
and financially. The Secretary General has recommended that UNOSOM·2 be an assessed
operation, with costs borne by member states on the basis of UN special peacekeeping scale of
assessments, me.aning ~hat the United States will be assessed 30.4 percent of it~ operating
expenses.
I'd like to take a minute to discuss the purpose of the trust fund for Somalia, which was
established under Resolution 794, because I think also there's been some confusion about that.
1t is a voluntary fund that currently stands at $115 million of donated monies , mostly from
Japan. The purpose of the Somalia fund is not and never has been, as some seem to believe,
to reimburse the United States for costs of Operation Rescue Hope.
Rather, about 10,000 troops participating in UNITAF have come from developing
countries unable to finance their own operation. The Somalia fund was established to cover the
expenses associated with the transpon and in-country operation of those forces from developing
countries. The United States is providing most of the uansport and other support for these
troops, and the fund will reimburse us for these costs, but not for the support of our own troops.

..·. ...

. More than $115 million may wtll be needed to ·cover these expenses, . so we:· are coordinating
with the UN arid the Japanese to solicit more contributions for the Somalia:'. fund. It is an
important exercise because we h ve, in fact, sought the widest participation in UNIT AF .
One of the unknown variables of the UNOSOM operation stressed by the Secretary
General will be disarming of all the factions in Somalia pursuant to the Addis Ababa agreements
in January. We believe that this exercise is critical to the long-term restoration a functioning
government and society in Somalia. The key to the future of Somalia will be the. establishment
of a viable and representative national government and economy and resolution of the future of
· Somalaland or northwest Somalia, where certain groups seek recognition as.. an independent
•nation.
·

of

.
And, Mr. Chairman, this really reflects something that you were saying about nation
building. The UN will be deeply engaged in this institution-building exercise, and we hope that
the US can play a constructive role, because as we look at how future nation states are formed,
apd various other concepts, we must look at that.

Finally, on the voluntary contributions to the UN system, I want to emphasize that the
UN agencies and programs funded through your voluntary contributions are critically important
and very much make the difference, as I said earlier, about the commitment that the President
of the United States has made in these fields that for so long have been neglected. And they
now are, in effect, at the cutting edge, I think, of where US policy must go.
For example, this administration is committed to the non-proliferation of weapons of
mass destruction as a pillar of its foreign policy. So we will be looking to the Intemational
Atomic Energy Agency in an effort to strengthen the inspection and verification of suspect sites
anywhere in the world .
As a result of the news that we heard over night, we deplore North Korea's
announcement yesterday that it intends to withdraw from the Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty.
We are looking at the implications of this statement. We call upon North Korea to withdraw
its declaration immediately and to take steps, including full cooperation with the IAEA, which
will re-instill intematio11al confidence that North Korea is fulfilling its international responsibility
in the nuclear area.
·
The IAEA ' s work in Iraq, since the end of the Gulf War, has been exemplary and shown
that some of the most important responsibilities of collective security are what the United
Nations does after hostilities are ended.
We want to ensure that the UN development program and the UN environment program
work compatibly , efficiently and consistently with the new Commission on Sustainable
Development, which the Clinton administration is going to support and help to lead in the years
ahead. The United Nations Children's Fund, UNICEF, will have an even greater role in coming
yea.rs to address the priorities about children that are such an important part of our own domestic
agenda. I no more want to suggest slashing funding for children's programs abroad than I do
here at home.

►·
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. .Tiie world food program remains an indispensable channelJhrough wbich the United.
· · States ·and other major powers can contribute food assistance t.o famine and disaster victims in
the far corners of Asia and Africa, and the UN Development Fun~ for Women is a means we
. intend to explore further to enhance the status of women in societies 'around the world.

rm not going to comment on all the UN agency programs within your purview, Mr.
Chairman, but I want to stress how important the administration considers them and how very
much we see them as a pan of our new priorities.
· - ·· -·
On UN reform, having argued for support of these voluntafY.:programs, this testimony
would not be complete if I did not address the familiar but fundamental issue facing us at the
UN - reform. I am very pleased to confirm today the Secretary General's decision to appoint
Ambassador Melissa Wells to succeed Richard Thornburgh as Undersecretary General of
Administration and Management at the UN. I'm sure that many of you know Ambassador
Wells. She is filled with energy and knowledge about the United Nations, and we have met a
number of times. I'm looking forward very much to working with her and the work that she
is going to be doing on the behalf of reform at the UN.
We have begun to assess a wide range of analyses, reports and proposals on reforming
the UN system and we are going to be looking at those even more closely. Mr. Thornburgh's
re ort to the Secre
General on March 1st points to simificant inefficiencies witfon the UN
system that I am deeyly concern
ou so, I must say that I find little in his report that I
would describe as "alarmist."
r. Thorn bur h's r
as a whole, is a ver constructive
assessment
e UN that includes recommendations meritin all o our serious exan1inat1on.
reform has bedeviled every US ambassador t.o the UN, and I can assure you that I hope not
to be bedeviled, but I will certainly be very concerned with it. I am determined to work very
closely with Boutros Boutros-Ghali and with Ambassador Wells, but I think that we neea to
make absolutely sure within our own system that we are prepared to pay up our arrears ana
become a pan of the United Nations system ourselves.
The opportunities and challenges confronting the US at the UN are daunting, but we have
to face them squarely and boldly, and I hope very much that I will have the opportunity to work
with you on examining .all these questions and, as I said before, having you come up and see
it all in person.
·
Thank you very much, Mr. Chainnan.
fl###
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Hearing with Secretary Warren Christopher

Confidential

Please find attached report on iss·u es of interest to the
United Nations raised during yesterday's House Appropriations
Subcommittee Hearing with Secretary of state Warren Christopher.
'

As a footnote to a couple of the points mentioned, in a
/ '/
meeting with congressman Gilman (ranking minority member of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee ), the latter was most insistent
that the UN accelerate its efforts "to take over from the US in
somalia". He also urged that the UN deploy more human rights
monitors in Ha i t i following a meeting he had had earlier in the
day with President Ar i stide.

As f or the reference to UNESCO, a senior member of the
National Secur i t y Council suggested to me yesterday that
\. consideration wou l d eventually be given to the possibility of the
'i '!JS rejoin i ng that organization.
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Subject: House Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, State and Related Agencies Hearing
with Secretary of State Warren Christopher

On 10 March 1993 •.the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, State and Related
Agencies held a hearing in order to hear Secretary of State Warren Christopher testify. This was Christopher's
first meeting with the subcommittee, and both his statement and members' questions were appropriately broad
and far-reaching. Representatives Smith(Chairman, D-IA), Mollohan(D-WV), Moran(D-VA), Skaggs(D-CO),
Rogers(R-KY), Carr(D-MI). C. Taylor(R-NC) and Price(D~NC) attended.
Secretary Christopher's statement outlined foreign policy initiatives of the Clinton Administration. In
response to the end of the Cold War, the U.S. will shift its policy initiatives accordingly, focusing on economic
development, administrative internal restructuring within the State Depa1tment, and support of democi:atic
initiatives worldwide. The State :pepartment will take a more active role in economic affairs, promoting U.S.
businesses abroad through a vigorous export promotion program, cMrdinating macroeconomic policies among
industrial democraciest negotiating a new GATI accord, and completing NAFTA negotiations. Security
structures must be updated to r~pond to a new global environment by restructuring armed services, reshaping
alliances like NATO to address new threats, strengthening non-proliferation regimes, and pursuing "more robust
peace-keeping and ... peacemaking" activities, ~pecially in response to ethnic conflicts.
U.S. Role in International Peacekeeping

Secretary Christopher stressed several times U.S. dedication to "enhanced multinational peacekeeping and
peacemaking." In his opening statement, he stated "international peacekeeping, especially by the U .N ., ca,: and
must play a critical role. Capabilitie.i; must be enhanced ... and the U.S. must be willing to pay its fair share."
Christopher U()ted that while peacekeeping may seem expensive to the subcommittee, "millions invested in
peacekeeping now may save hundreds of million dollars in relief later ... (and] peacekeeping saves more than
money .. .it saves lives."
Some members of the subcommittee expressed concern that the U.S. was paying too great a share of U.N . .
peacekeeping costs, arguing that 30.4% was unfair. Christopher sympathized, stating several times ''it's very
important that we do whatever we can to reduce the percentage that we have to pay of the United Nations cost,
or at least make sure that it does not increase.'' He noted there was "pressure to .increase our (U.S.) percentage
of peacekeeping, and I'm quite strongly opposed to that. Thirty percent. .. seems to be an unusually high figure
for us to be sharing." Christopher noted it would be "desirable" for the U.S. to support U.N. peacekeeping
activities on the ~basis of its general suppo1t... roughly 25% rather than the 30.4% " the U.S. currently
contributes. However. during later questioning, Christopher recognized that the U.S. is "putting more and more
responsibilities on the U.N. as we go into this period where we're trying to act multilaterally I especially in
peacemaking and peacekeeping areas" and "one of the two areas ... where we're seeking additional funds ... is for
the peacekeeping role."
Congressman Price asked the Secretary about his support for a proposal endorsed in the Carnegie
Endowment's 1992 report on the U. N., "Changing Our Ways," that funding for peacekeeping activities be shared
with the Department of Defense and be made part of the U.N.'s regular budget. Christopher noted the State
Department felt that part of the "peacekeeping costs (should] come out of the Defense Department budget." To
contain some peacekeeping costs, several members wanted the U.S. to lfget credit" for U.S. activities in Somalia
by offsetting future contributions by all or part of the amount the U.S. will spend in Somalia before the transition
to UNOSOM2. Rep. Price was interested in proposals to make U.N. funding "more accountable, less sporadic;
more reliable." Christopher noted that Winston Lord, Chairman of the Carnegie Report, has been designated
for an assistant secretary position and that the designation was "not accidental."
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Inefficiencies Within the U.N.

Members of the subcommittee repeatedly expressed an interest in cleaning up inefficiencies within the
U.N., noting both the Thornburgh Report and the Carnegie Report mentioned above. Chairman Smith made a
reference to earlier'U.S. actions to withhold funding from the U.N. until reforms had been instituted, and asked
the Secretary if administrative problems in the U .N. had now been resolved. Chdstopher responded that he was
"not satisfied it's (the U.N.) has been reformed ... there are still inefficiencies, perhaps gross inefficiencies ... but
we have to keep them (inefficiencies) in perspective and remember how many things the U.N. does well and for
which there is no substitute .. .It's an organization that leaves lots of room for administrative improvement. I
want to be careful not to come down so hard on that side that we don't recognize the importance of the U.N. and
seek to reform it rather than disregard it." Christopher praised the appointment of Melissa Wells as
undersecretary for administration, saying she had
"excellent reputation for efficiency within the State
Department." He expressed support for the establishment of an Inspector General position for the U.N.

an

U.S. Arrea.ra.ges .
Christopher said this year's budget "addresses the arrearages and puts forward a plan for bringing them
up to date. During earlier questioning, he noted that "because of the responsibilities we're putting on the U .N.,
[we must] make sure we're not in arrears. "
H

The former Yugoslavia

Members of the subcommittee were concerned by statements from DefeDse Secretary Aspin and Joint
Chief Chairman Colin Powell indicating that the most reliable method of delivering humanitarian aid to victims
in the former Yugoslavia was by truck, which implied committing ground troops. Christopher responded that
at this time, "we do not envision ... the use of American ground forces in order to get relief supplies into
Bosnia... we strongly support efforts to that end and we applaud the assistance of the French and British and the
Spanish and the Canadians who are working with the U.N. to try to get the trucks and convoys through."
Christopher said if the parties do come to an "agreement with the Vance-Owen plan ... then the U.S. would be
involved in ensuring that the plan is carried out and we would commit military power of an unspecified nature
to ensuring that."
Haiti

Rep. Moran expressed concern that the situation in Haiti was not improving, and that the U.S. was not
taking an active role in forcing the return of democracy there. Christopher sympathized with his sentiments, and
noted that the U.S . was working with the U.N. to redress the situation. He said the embargo against Haiti was
"leaky," because it was imposed through the OAS and not the U.N.
The U.S. within the U.N. System

Christopher stated President Clinton was supportive of the U.N. Population Fund. Chait'man Sniith noted
in sorne cases, the U.S. had distributed aid unilaterally, and this aid was more helpful than multilateral aid
distributed through the U.N., citing the U.S. withdrawal from UNESCO. Christopher responded that unilateral
aid "ought to be the exception rather than the rule ... There are so many things that can be better done
multilaterally." While he did not have a judgement on future U.S. pa1iicipation in UNESCO) he seemed
encouraged by actions taken by the current UNESCO Director General and promised to consider the possibility
of a U.S. return to that organization.
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This morning I
net with forner UN Ambassador Jeane
Kirkpatrick, who as you know has been writing and speaking
extensively in recent months on the United Nations role in
collective security , peace-keeping, and peace-making. One of her
latest columns (copy attached) in the Washington Post (syndicated
through the Los Angeles Ti~es) was particularly critical of the
Secretary-Genera~, while her testimony at the second in a series of
hearings on collective security held by the House Foreign Affairs
Committee (report attached) expr~ssed doubt about UN effectiveness
in this field.
Ambassador Kirkpatrick expressed the strong conviction that
the present "window of opportunity" should not be lost in order to
set in place reliable structures and frameworks for the maintenance
of collective security. She felt that if the United Nations were
successfully to pursue collective security through peaceenf orcernent , "corr.nand and contrc l" would have to be executed by the
Per::1anent Xenbers of the Security Council acting through the
Mili~ary Staff Committee.
In the long run, it would be a mistake
for command to be vested in the Secretary-General, since although
he might for a tirr.e si..:cceed in i-mpleme.nting his ideas for a 11 rapiddeplo yment force," member- states would ultimately be unwilling to
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relinquish
command and
control to
the
Secretary-General.
Secretaries-General could not be expected to enjoy the military
competence required, nor were they answerable in the manner of
democratically elected leaders for the lives of soldiers deployed.
While acknowledging that with the rapid development of UN
"peace-enforcement", recourse might indeed be had in the near
future to a reactivated role for the Military Staff Committee, I
recalled for Ambassador Kirkpatrick the constant involvement of the
Security council in any decision to send peace-keeping or "peacemaking" troops, in the design of their mandate ahd in the
Secretary-General ' s frequent reports on their activities. I also
noted the larger role of the Military Advisers, the "NATO"
Commander and Deputy Commander of UNOSOM-Il and the increased
support from the military to the Department of Peace-Keeping
Operations.
She agreed but emphasized that the mor e promising
prospects for collective security -- so essential for the former
Soviet Union
should not be "jeopardized" by an excessive
centralization of power in the hands of the Secretary-General.
As for the potential enforcement operation in the former
Yugoslavia, s h e urged that NATO constituted the most obvious
military structure available since it already enjoyed an integrated
military command.
She deplored the EEC's earlier inability to
persevere in its efforts to resolve the conflict. To my recalling
that the Secretary-General had long favoured close cooperation
between the UN and regional organizations and that NATO would no
doubt event ual l y play a major part if the UN plan were i mplemented ,
Ambassador Kirkpatrick asserted that the former Yugoslavia was a
crit i cal test for NATO:
she felt that NATO would collapse if it
finally came to play no role in peace-enforcement there.
Conclusi on
Ambassador Ki rkpatrick wi l l continue to argue strongly in her
articles and test i monies that an intensified UN ro l e in collective
security be executed only through a reactivated Military Staff
committee.
She is not fundamentally opposed to multilateral
action,
although her concept i on of the United Nations is
consistently t h at of an organization designed merely to further
cooparative endeavours, with the Secretariat restricted to a
servicing function.
At UNIC Washington, we will try to keep i n
touch with her thinking and supply her with UN reports and
statements by the Secretary-General, in which she has already
expressed much interest.
cc:

Mr. Ko f i Annan
Ambassador J. v. Reed
Mr. Joe Si l ls
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NOTE FOR THE FILE
Subject: House Foreign Affairs Hearing on collective security

on 29 February 1993 the second hearing on collective security
was held by the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Dr. Jeane J.
Kirkpatrick served as the witness.

In Dr. Kirkpatrick's presentation emphasis was placed on the
evolution of collective security.
She recalled that after the
Second world war , the U.S. had played a significant part in the
creation of two new international organizations: the United Nations
and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
These institutions
were based on different levels of inclusion: the United Nations
was open to all recognized states of the international community
while NATO formed a system of collective security through
"interlocking democratic states. 11
Comparing the success of each institution, Dr. Kirkpatrick
stated that the U.N. had not achieved acceptable results: at its
inception, the U.N. was based on the assumption that nations would
value peace, submit conflicts to 11 court 11 , abide by agreements and
permit the presence of a "world policeman". Dr. Kirkpatrick felt
the U.N.
Charter had frequently been violated since its
introduction, which had led the U.S. into war in Korea and Vietnam.
Today, according to Dr. Kirkpatrick, statesmen have increasingly
been looking to the U.N. to solve conflicts: past failures of the
U.N. were blamed on Cold War divisions not institutional
weaknesses, yet even in this new world problems had persisted.
U.N. peace-keeping and peace enforcement missions had often led to
"freezes in the conflict'' rather than solutions. Furthermore, in
the future Chin·a and Russia were likely to veto any new peace
initiatives.
Finally, Dr. Kirkpatrick concluded that the u.N.'s
ability to act as a catalyst for peaceful change had been limited
due to the ambiguity of Security Council resolutions and the lack
of enforcement.
In contrast to the U.N., Dr. Kirkpatrick praised NATO for its
role in the global community . It had been able to act in a strong
and unified manner by limiting its membership to a specific
territory and to those states adhering to Western democratic
principles.
During the question period Congressman Lantos also referred to
the role of NATO. He asked how the U.N. had been unable to prevent
conflict from taking place in the former Soviet Union and lamented
that NATO lacked political leadership,
In his view, the use of
credible force through NATO i n Bosnia and Croatia would have proven

I
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Kosovo and Macedonia were also discussed during the hearing.
congressman Lantos pointed out that Serbs considered Kosovo part of

their territory and could cause difficulties if the U.N. decided to

deploy a preventive force to the region. Moreover, to secure peace
in Macedonia and its surrounding region, he suggested that the
deployment of some fifty thousand U. N. peace-keepers would be

required.
Taking into account Dr. Kirkpatrick's lack of enthusiasm for
U.N. peace enforcement activities, some Congressmen suggested
proposals for regional action in the former Yugoslavia and
supported the role of regional collective security organizations in
the future.
Dr. Kirkpatrick, Congressman Lantos and Congressman
Gilman concluded the hearing with a debate addressing _the role of
NATO and other key organizations such as the W.E.U., EUROCORE and
C.S.C.E. in the f uture of international crisis management.
UNIC Washington, DC
5 March 1993
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Date: 1 March 1993

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff
Executive Office of the secretary-General
FAX (212) 96 3-2155
':
,,
~
FROM:

1~

Michael Stopford, Directorf),-{LJ
United Nations Information Centre, Washington, D.C.
(202) 289-8670
FAX (202 ) 289-4267

Wanted to ensure that you had seen attached article concerning
report delivered by Mr. Thornburgh.
As you can see, article is
written by the Post 's two tJN~orrespondents based in New York
(Trevor Rowe use to be their only correspondent but Julia Preston
has recently been accredited at Headquarters.)
We have received
several calls from the press and Congress, including Senator
Kassebaum's off i ce, about the report: shouia be most gratefur-tor
copies of any response or reaction from your off ice you --may be
issuing which I could then--shar·e- wi tntne-~st-, s-edi tor ial staff
and with Congressiona l aides.
-- -- Kind regards.

EOSG/Cf f. '. -
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'Deadwood' and Inefficiency
,Hobble U.N., Official Says
By Julia Preston and Trevor Rowe
~ I lo The Wuhington fQs\

.

UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 28-

Dick Thornburgh, who served for
the past year as the top Unite<l Nations official fighting bureaucratic
excess and corruption, has reported
that the world body is still hobbled
by antiquated management, "deadwood" functionaries protecte<l by
patronage and "almost surreal" bud•
get practices.
Thornburgh, in a blistering final
report delivered Friday to Secretary General Boutros BoutrosGhali, called on him to name an in•
spector general as a pennanent
watchdog againf:t abuses. The re-port is a challenge to Boutros-Ghali
to renew a flagging drive be initiated to dean up and streamline the
United Nations at a time when it
faces increasingly ambitious de•
mands to provide global leadership.
A fonner U.S. attorney general,

Thornburgh will step down Monday
after a one.year appointment as
undersecretary general of the U.N.
Department of Administration and
Management. A copy of his report,
which has not yet been made public,
was obtained by The Washington
Post. There has been no comment
from Boutros-Ghali or his office.
In blunt language with none of
the customary diplomatia;• politesse
of in•house reports. Thornburgh
writes that the United Nations is
•almost totally -lacking in effective
means to deal with fraud, waste and
abuse by staff members." He con·
eluded, after his inside glimpse of
the U.N. labyrinth, that the internal
See NATIONS, AU, Col 5
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Urges Reform in Repoi-t
---------~·
NATIONS, Froin Al
audit structure is "chronically frag•
mented and inadequate" and "not
cos t-effecti ve."
For example, according to the
report, the Joint Inspection Unit
(JIU), one of the agencies charged
with internal supervision, recently
spent $4 million on a study of "Man·
aging Works of Art in the United
Nations," while doing little to rnonitor administrative irregularities.
The JIU, Thornburgh writes, ii.as
become, in large part, a convenient
patronage 'dumping ground.' ~
Soon after becoming secretary
general in November 1991, Boutr06-Ghali committed himself to a

bureaucratic overhaul, in response
to mounting complaints about mismanagement and resource squandering from major donor nations,
primarily the United States. The
United States, which is the biggest
contributor to the United Nations,
had fa llen into arrears on its dues in
part to pre,s for change. Washington still owes $240 million in past
dues but has been paying up in reg•
ular installments of about $40 million.
,
Early in his term, Boutros-Gl)ali
eliminated about a quarter
level jobs and started to rationalize
many operations in the U.N• .~ ·
retariat, wttich bu some 14,QQO
employees. But he was besieged
with conflicting demands from both

of•·

The ·~port eeti~tes · that $20
million could be saved by updating
translation techniques. But Thomburgh said his efforts to make this
change were stymied by managers
in one agency, the Office of Conference Services, who were "seekir.g
to preserve the status quo at all

costs."
In one passage, Thornburgh di·
rectly criticized the secretary gen·
era!, who last November appeared
to backpedal on reforms when he
created three new departments for
economic and social affairs and · ·
three new tOJ>-level posts to run

"Defects exist in
nearly every aspect
ofpresent personnel
practice."
:-Dick Thornburgh ,

them. Thomburgh warned that #the
potential for turf battles, duplic.ation and mal-coordination which you
have previously identified will only )
be magnified" by that measu:-e.
:1

In January, Boutros--Ghali consid·

ered naming a non-American U.N.

functionary as Thornburgh's re- J
placement, but Washington insisted
that the post remain in America.'l
, r
hands. Diplomats said today that
Melissa Wells, a career Foreign
rich and poor member nations that Service officer who is currently the
wanted a U.N. niche of their own. U.S. ambassador to Zaire, is the ,
Recently, diplomats from the West• leading contender for the job.
ern powers ha\·e worried priYately
Thornburgh argued that current
• · that the secretary general's real for methods for deciding how to spend
refonn appeareo to be waning.
the United Nations' $1.04 billion
La>·ing out bis fmdings as an regular annual budget are "almost
agenda for his successor, Thorn• surreal,• mainly because of the proburgh said that "de!~ts exist in pensity of the General Assembly, -'
nearly every aspect o! pre.sent per· .. which includes all of the 180 mern· ·
sonnel practice." Recruitment is ber nations, to tinker with details. i
"rnore or less haphazard" and "conHe said that a laborious ritual is
'I I sunies an inordinate amount of observed to draw up six-year and
time.• Training is insufficient, two-year budget plans,. which have
Thornburgh writes, and promotions to be approved by three separate
11 are "unduly complicated to the point committees and the General As·
1

1
,

of being nearly unworkable."
::;embly, But because of ra;,idly
The result, he found, is "too changing world events, Thornburgh
n:uch 'deadwood' doing too litt!e re?Qrts, the priorities established.
work and too few good staff mem- are rarely observed.
bc:s doing too much."
The United States provides about
In one case of what it considered a quarter of the annual budget.
to be job padding, Tho , ourgh '~
In addition, 70 percent of the toteam found that the United Nations ta! economic and social spending of
employs 500 typists to transcribe the U.N. constellation is done
dictation from translators, since through agencies that do not re.
modern translation word processors · spond to any centralized budgeting
ha\·e not been introduced.
4system.
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TO:
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· Assis
secretary-General
Senior Political Adviser to the
Secretary-General
FAX (212) 963-2155

FROM:

Michael Stopford, Director
United Nations Information
(202)
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e) waslngton, D.C.

289-8670

FAX (202) 289-4267
SUBJECT:

Libya

Please find attached press release from Senator Kennedy's
office concerning letter signed by 29 Senatcrs asking the
Administration to impose an oil embarqo against Libya.

Kind regards.

cc:

Mr. Marrack Goulding
Mr. Jame s O.C. Jonah
Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
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29 SF.NA'i'ORS CALL FOR OIL EMBARGO AGAINST LinYA

POR lMMEDlATE RELEASE
FEBRt !ARY 2A, 199J

A bipartisan group of 29 Sena.tors including Senate M.ijority Leader
George Mitchell and Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole have wriu.cn to
President Clinton today urging the Administration to press the United
Nations Security Council to impose an oil embargo against Libya when the
Council reviews the current sanctions against that coun(ry in April.
In April 1992, i11 response:: to Libya's refusal to ClC.tradite the two

suspects indicted for the 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over
Lockerbie, Scotland, tho Security Council impo:1,ed limited :1,,.r\ctions
against Libya. Those sanctions include a commercial air embargo, an arms
embargo, ai1d a reduction in Libyan diplomats ~bro.. d, but they have t.iiled

to :chieve the extradition of the suspects.

The Scn;itors called the

existing unction~ •weak and ineffective," and said that no ~lln~tions nre
likely to be effective if they do not include an oil embargo.

The sanction& arc reviewed every four months by the Security
Council. In advance· of the December review, a number of the same
Senators bad urged the Bush Administration to seek an oil embargo. but no
action wu ta.ken.
In commencing on today's letter, Senator .Kennedy. who originated
the letter, said: "The Liby,m Government is mislaken if it believes that
1he passage of time will lessen our resolve to see that those responsible
for this atrocity are brought to j!Jst!ce. The lesson of the past year is
that stiffer sanctions are needed. An oil embargo i~ the right response by
the international commuD.ity at this time."
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The President
The White Hou;e
Washington. D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
We are wrldng to urge you to seek strooger international sanctionG,
including an oil embargo, against Libya when the United Nations Security

Council reviews t.hc current economic saoctions In April.
Saoctions :ig:iinn Libya were first impo5cd a ye.u- ago, bul I.he
passago of time has shown t.1at they h.ave been weak and ineffective. The
u.r.ctions a.re in:.ended to bring about the extndition of the two Libyans
ir.dicwd for the terrorist bombing of Ptn Am Flight 103, but the Llbyan
Government continues tu refuse to exc,:idite tbotie charged with thii;
atrocity.

We believe that an oil embargo ag:iin~t Libya is the most appropri:ite
step and we arc pleased that you i.upport.cd an oil embargo last September.
S~tions which do cot iocludc oil a.re unlikely to be effective in
persuading the L:byan Gover:imcr.t co comply with the Security Council
resolu:ioo.

We urge you. therefore, to request the SeGurity Council to adopt an
oil err.ba.Igo lgaimt Libya.. lnd to take the necessary ,teps to assure that
the burden of the ctnba.rgo on r.:itlons which purchase Libyan oil is
distributed fairly.
Sincerely .
George J. ~focc!dl

Bob Delo

Edward M. Kc:n~edy

Claiborne Pell
Alfonso M . 0 Am<1to
Charles E. Grassley

Fr.u:11' R. L.iut.cnbcrg
Daniel Pat.rick: Moymhan
Christopher J. Dodd
Cocnie ~ack
Paul Simao

Bob Smith
Carl Levin
Kent Conrad

Hank Bro'S'ftl
Hm SaHer
Jesse Helm.
Barbara Bo:it.cr

Bo::i Graham

1

Harris Wofford
Arlen Specter
John F. Kerry
Bill Bn.dley
Donald W. Riegle, Jr.
Barbara A. Mikulski
Carol Moseley Br~un
P:ul S. Subancs
Dianne Feinstein
John Glenn
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Mr. Marrack I. Goulding
Under-Secretary-General for PeaceKeeping Operations
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Hearing on Bosnia

attached transcript* of morning portion of
yes t erday's Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing on Bosnia.
Apologies for sending full text rather than an analytical report,
as I have had to leave for a Stanley Foundation se:minar before
receiving transcript. ~You may wish, in particular, to review
Ambassador Kirkpatrick's testimony, which was somewhat critical of
the UN approach,
terming the
Security Council's
Tesponse
"ineffective" and the Vance/Owen plan "largely deficient". As you
see, there was also considerable interest in lifting the arms
embargo and other means of assistance to the Bosnian Governme.nt.

*

Please

find

This office has received nurnero~s calls for clarification of
the UN position, both with respect to the Vance/Owen negotiations
and to the mandate of UNPROFOR.
In this context, Mr. Tharoor's
visit here next week will be most timely and has already been
welcomed by Senate and House staff.
Consideration might also be
given to the possibility of a visit to Washington by Si::!cretary

Vance, Lord Owen or their representative, as had been discussed
earlier.

Kj

l regards.

' Mr~ ~ean Claude-Aimer

M!: . Kofi Annan
Mr. Fred Eckhard

*

Excerpts

only.

,

(Will be' calling cm AmbaS!::!ador Kirkpatrick on
8 Mar ch 1. 993 and would much like to talk to

you before then.)
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Subcommittee on European Affairs
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AMERICAN POLICY ON BOSNIA
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OPENING STATEMENT OF EON. JOSEPH R. BIDEN, J'R., U.S . .
SENATOR FROM DELAWARE

Senator ,_Biden:

Good morning.

and

How

I each have brief statements, ;'

4

are you all?

s

then we are going to tum to our ·most distinguished panel.

6

Let me at the outset thank the panel members for being

7

g racious enough to come and speak at this time- to us, and

8

hopefully educate us a little bit on what is obviously an

9

extremely thorny issue that we had better begin to address, in

10

11

12
13

Senator Lugar

Ambassador, welcome..

my view.

I would like to start with, as I said, a very brief
opening statement.
Today the Subcommittee on European Affairs will devote an

14

entire day to the subject that gives rise to compelling

15

emotion and that holds a place of critical importance in the

16

foreign policy of this new administration.

17

unfolding tragedy in Bosnia.

18

Our agenda is a lengthy one_

.

Our subject is the

We will hear from a pane l

19

of American public servants with long and distinguished

20

careers in American foreign and defense policy.

21

go into secret session to hear from representatives of the CIA

22

and the Defense Intelligence Agency.

23

We will then

In the afternoon, the Subcommittee will meet with the
We will do so primarily in an

24

Foreign Minister of Bosnia.

25

open meeting in order to enable the press and the American

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
1111 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
SUITE 4Q.0
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1.

· ·people to hear his portrayal of the current situation in

2

Bosnia and his articulation of the current policy of his

3

government regarding future negotiation under the auspices of

4

the United Nations.

5

Finally, the Subcommittee will hear from a second panel

6

of distinguished Americans who will give voice to perspectives

7

that are diverse but, in each case, well informed concerning

8

some aspect of the Bosnia question.

9

This administration came to office with a mandate

10

primarily directed at domestic change, and last night the

11

President began the arduous task of fulfilling that Ill.Qlldate.

12

But any administration carries an implicit mandate to exert

1.3

American leadership in the world arena.

14

administrations have come to power facing a world so

1.5

tumultuous, wich so much promise but so much concern and

1.6

danger, with so many urgent tasks requiring our attention.

17

these, none is more urgent, in my view, and none more complex

18

than Bosnia .

19

And few

Last night Secretary Christopher departed for the Middle

20

East to meet with major Arab and Israeli leaders.

21

then travel to Gen~a to meet with the Russian foreign

22

minister, and then proceed on to Brussels for consultations

23

with our NATO allies .

24
25

Of

He will

In these meetings the Secretary of State will encounter a
myriad of issues:

the Arab-Israeli peace process, which in my

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
1111 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005
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l

view he has already taken adroit steps to salvage; the issue

2

of Russian aid and further Russian-American partnership in

3

disarmament;_ and the future of NATO as an instrument of

4

collective and cooperative security.

5

But I venture to say that in all of his discussions, in

6

the Arab and Israeli capitals, with the Russian foreign

7

minister, and with our NATO allies, the most consistent and

8

recurring topic will be Bosnia.

9

subject of powerful and pervasive interest:

10
11

in the Arab world, which identifies with the plight
of the Bosnian Muslims;

in Israel, whose c itizens react viscerally to any

12
13

For the plight of Bosnia is a

recurrence of genocide ;
with the Russians, who are traditionally interested

14

-!
15

in developments affecting serbia and who see in the

l6

break-up of Yu goslavia alarming parallels to the fate of

17

Russia · and Russians in the former Soviet empi r e; and

..

with our NATO allies, who now confront the post-

18

19

Cold War question of what precisely the Alliance is for

20

i f it proves impotent in the face of such a profound
,.

21

threat to European stability.

22

Let me emphasize, at the outset, that our purpose t oda y

23

i s not to evaluate the Clinton administration'~ ~olicy on this

24

issue.

25

policy on Bosnia is still in evolution and it will be shaped

With the administrat i on less than a month old, its

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1

by the interaction between its own initiatives, based on

2

dipl omatic explorations now underway, and future developments

3

that will be difficult either to predict or to control.

4

this policy and this administration both still in gestation,

5

it was premature e~en to have an administration witness here

6

today, and that is why we did not ask any to be here today.

7

The purpose of this hearing is awareness and analysis.

With

8

The Cl i nton administration, having inherited a problem of

9

immense complexity, has responsibly and courageously

10

de t ennined to i nvolve the United States centrally in the

11

search for a just and durable solution.

12

For a president with a consuming interest in revitaliz i ng

13

the American e c onomy , t his could not have been an easy

14

decision.

l5

be l ieve our tas k i n t he Senate is to provide all the support

16

p ossible t o make American involvement as enlightened and

17

const ru ct iv~ as p ossible.

18

But I believe it was the right decision, and I

La st we e k I off e~ed some elements of a possible Bos ni a

19

strategy in the form of a 10-point plan, on wh i ch I will a s k

20

our witne ss es to comment , and I do not expect them to know the

21

p l an but I wil l ~ais e e lements of the plan to see what t hey

22

th i nk of it .

23

~~

one ha s been pa i d more attention to, been more

24

outspoken , and has amas sed more knowledge and interest in the

25

issue of Bosnia t h a::1 my distinguished col l eague from Indj_ana ,

ALDERSON REPORTING COMP.ANY, INC.
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1

Senator tugar.

I am sure he has many questions as well.

·Clearly a number of its elements, in the plan that I have

2

3

put forward, are more easily said than done.

4

to examine the limits of the possible, as we struggle with a

5

conflict that is wrenching the conscience of the world and the

6

outcome of which, in my view, may greatly affect the prospect

7

o

8

rights and collective _security.

9

My goal today is

a cooperative new world order based on principles of human

I welcome our distinguished witnesses, and any statement

10

my colleague Senator Lugar may have.

11

pleasure to have join our Subcommittee our newest member, who ·

12

I would also invite after Senator Lugar speaks if he would

13

like to make an opening statement he is welcome to do so.

14

I might add it is a real

Senator Lugar.

15
16

17
18

19
20

,

21
22
23

24

25
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· management of the problem of Iraq's aggression against Kuwait

2

is the most successful case ever of a collective response

3

mounted through the United Nations, and it has been

4

relatively, exceedingly effective.

5

It raised a lot of hopes for a new world order, that we

6

were on the verge of a new world order, that we had laid the

7

foundations of a new world order, but I think such hopes have

8

been soon disappointed in the response to the violence in what

9

was Yugoslavia and the repression there.

When Serbia launched

10

a violent attack on a nearly independent Croatia, the Security

ll

Council adopted a policy of painful neutrality, careful

l2

neutrality I should say maybe.

13

Its resolution spoke not of aggression, but of the
And this habit of careful neutrality

14

fighting in Yugoslavia.

15

persisted even after Croatia, Slovenia, and Eosuia-

16

Hercegovina were recognized as sovereign states and we:r.-e

17

admitted t9 .the United Nations.

18

would change that response, but it has not.

19

Security_ Council has focused again and again on the variou s

20

aspects of war and violence and ethnic cleansing, it has never

21

issued an ultimatum.nor threatened an action to enforce a

22

resolution to stop Serbian aggression against non-Serbs, nor

23

repression against non-Serbs, neither in Croatia nor in

24

Bosnia, nor in Kosovo where that repression is already

25

serious.

I had thought perhaps that
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Instead the Security Council has taken a series of

2

ineffective actions.

It has imposed an arms embargo whose

3

principal effect_ has been to deprive Bosnia's Muslims of

4

weapons needed for self defense.

5

Biden, certainly on that.

6

negotiate cea·s e fires which were violated as soon as they were

7

~egotiated.

8

Bosnians under siege and shelling, only to have its delivery

9

blocked.

I agree with you, Senator

It has sent peace makers to

It has authorized humanitarian assistance for

And when the delivery is blocked, unfortunately, to

10

accept that blocking as if it were somehow the fault of all

11

and as though it were a punishment of all, including those on

12

the verge literally of death through starvation, to withdraw

13

support.

11

It has demanded access to prison camps and has taken no

1S

action when that access was denied or selectively granted.

16

has dispatched U.N. officials to assist more than perhaps a

17

million and - a half refugees created by the violence, but has

18

taken no steps to prevent the creation of more refugees.

19

It

No~, the United Nations is only its members , s o when I

20

say this I am not criticizing the United Nations.

I am

21

commenting on the failure of the member states of the United

22

Nations Security Council to take the kind of effective action

23

in the case of what was Yugoslavia that they in fact took ·in

24

the case of Iraq .

2S

in the world's response to the violence with Slobodan

I t hink this is the most important fail ure
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1

collective action on this problem, and that is too bad,

We

2

have not done any better, it seems to me, as individual

3

nation, nor by the way, and I think this is a bipartisan

4

problem obviously and it is rapidly, I fear 1 going to become a

s

bipartisan failure.

I will turn my attention to that.

I have offered repeated criticisms of the treatment of

6

7

this problem, the response to this problem by the previous

8

administration, by the Bush administraLion, and I regret to

9

say that I have already found myself offering criticisms in

response of the new administration to this problem.

10

tli.~

11

think the Vance-Owen plan is seriously deficient.

12

I

It obviously makes the victims of the war the victims of

13

the peace plan as well, the principal victims of the war the

11

p~incipal victi~s of the peace plan.

15

cleansing by legitimizing Serb control of the land from which

16

Muslims have been driven.

17

principle Cha~ might makes right, and Serbs are awarded the

18

areas .:rom which they have driven the Muslims.

l9

polit i caf represe~tation far beyond their numbers.

20

It rewards ethnic

It is drawn, I think, on the

They are given

A legitimate Bosnian government which is a member state

21

of the United Natio~s

22

Owen plan, and I think Bosnia's foreign minister was entirely

23

j u stified when he said we as a member of the united Nations

24

wil: never accept the abolition of our constitution, our

25

legali~y, which is based on free and democratic electio~s.

1s

denied existence under the Vance-
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I of course assume throughout that the United States

2

should continue to deal with the legally constituted and

3

recognized goyernment of Bosnia.

4

I think that if it is judged that new resolutions

5

specifically authorizing the use of all necessary means, that

6

is force if necessary, are required, then they can be passed

7

b y the Security Council as they were in the ca~e of Iraq,

8

providing enforcement of the resolutions which the Security

9

Council has already passed.

10

Second, however, should it prove not feasible or possible

11

even to secure Security Council action, then it seems to me

12

that the use of necessary force for these purposes, these very

13

limited purposes, is wholly warranted under Article 51 of the

14

United Nations Charter which provides for the right of self

15

defense and col lective self defense in protecting a people

16

against aggressive, violent actions by another.

17

only then; -i~ seems to me, af t er these steps have been taken

18

would it make sense to introduce U.N . peace keepers into the

19

region . .

Then, and

20

I do not think that the use of American ground forces

21

would be necessary ~o deal with this problem, though I have no

22

objection to the U.S. participation in peace keeping forces if

23

that s ~~ms desirable at some later point.

24

the highly focused, sel ect i ve, limited and restrained use of

25

U.S. or NATO or EC or Franco - German, whomever is competent,
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Moscow, February 18, Reuters.

Russia's parliament

l

policy.

2

voted on Thursday that Moscow should ask the United Nations to

3

reverse its policy on the former Yugoslavia, imposing

4

sanctions against Croatia, or lifting the sanctions already

5

imposed on Serbia by 162 to 4 vote in the conservative

6

dominated legislature locked in a battle over control of

7

Russia with Boris Yeltsin.

8

liberal gavernmenc which has firmly backed u.N. policy until

9

now.

It is sure to embarrass Yeltsin's

The decision is not binding on the government under the

10

Russian system, and I know you all know that.

ll

Russian system ministers are responsible to the president

12

rather than the parliament.

13

give parliamenc a policy statement Friday.

14

Under the

The foreign minister is due to

Now, the foreign minister did give a policy statement the

15

day before, as I understand it, in which he said that he

16

recommended Moscow should, quote, avoid blind support of only

17

one of the ·Slavic peoples in the former Yugoslavia, or that i t

18

base its policy solidly on a common tie to the Orthodox

19

religion.

20

The reason I mention that again is that the United

21

Nations, we all keep saying we want U.N. participation and

22

NATO par ticipation, and one of the things my distinguished

23

friend from Maryland keeps pointing out, I thin 1-: quite

24

accurately, is t hat it is easy for us to talk about, and for

25

me, not you, me, Joe Biden, to talk about these things, but it
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1

may be inconsistent to suggest that we take bold action and do

2

it only in the confines of a collective environment of the

3

United Nations and/or NATO.

4

See, it appears as though NATO is not about to move

may be wrong

5

unless the U.N. umbrella is provided, though X

6

about that, and it appears as though the United Nations,

7

knowing that anyone on the Security Council,

8

Russia, were they to change their position according to

9

anything like the vote in the parliament, could very well veto

ip this case

10

any of the initiatives quite frankly that I have proposed.

11

that is why I pursue this, and I would ask, if you want to

12

complete your answer, Madam Ambassador, please do.

13

Director Colby, and then my time is up.

14

Ambassador Kirkpatrick:

So

And then

I would only like to say that it

15

was just such a possibility and contingency which I had in

16

mind when I suggested that it would be possible to act either •

17

through a new enforcement resolution in the Security Council

18

or on the basis of Article Sl which provides for the right of

19

self deEense and collective defense.

20

legal foundation foz: action and would not put the government

21
22
23

24
25

I think that is a viable

· of Russian in the ppsition of having to vote on the matter.
senator Eiden:

That is an interesting point.

I think

you are technically correct.
Mr. Colby:

Mr. Yeltsin pledged to bear the interests of

the Russians and the other republics as part of his
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One is that, in the case of Somalia, there was a UN

1
2

resolution passed afterward and there was at least

3

acquiescence of all of the permanent members, which I think

4

cannot be counted on in the case of Bosnia or Kosovo.
Second, the Secretary General was v e ry positive, support

5

6

of action on Somalia and has not been on Bosnia.

Each ti.me

7

recommendations have been made for action, for determined

8

action, Bosnia, beginning with the implementation of Peter

9

Cartwright -- Peter Carrington's plan last surrrrner

in fact

10

the Secretary General has opposed any recourse to force very

11

recently, 3 months ago,

12

deliver huni~nitarian assistance if necessary.

13

General spoke against it.

in relationship to the use of force to
The Secretary

So one, I do not think we can count on the Security

14
15

Council.

I do not. think we can count: on the Secretary

16

General.

But there is another difference that is relevant:,

17

too.

18

humanitarian assiscance to Bosnia, I may say.

19

thac i ~ was a t o tally unprecedented and probably legally in

20

terms of the charter, unwarranted action, because it was a

21

purely internal aff~ir,

22

And t:hat is :.:i.ac Bosnia -- I support the delivery of

But I believe

this starvation of Somalians.

There was not, in fact, a credible effort even made to

23

link it to a threat to international peace and securi:y.

24

the case of Bosnia, Croatia, Kosovo, there is a threat to

25

internat:ional peace and security, so the legal grouLds for
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1
2

Senator Sarbanes:
long ago expired.

Well, thank you.

I seem my time has

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

3

Senator Biden:

Thank you.

Senator Simon . .

4

Senator Simon:

Thank you.

And I thank all of the

5

6

witnesses for· your testimony.
If I may comment first on Ambassador Kirkpatrick from

7

Mount Vernon, Illinois' comments about the Secretary General.

8

I may be incorrect, but my impression is the Secretary General

9

was concerned that we were responding in Bosnia but not in

10

Somalia when, at that point, Somalia had about 10 times the

11

number of deaths per day.

12

responded in Somalia, at least I have the impression that he

13

would not be opposed at this point to our responding in the

14

Bosnian situation.

15

And the fact that we have now

I may be incorrect in that.

The second general comment is one that. we have t.o learn

16

to reach out to one another acro6s lines of religion and race

17

and ethnicity and everything else.

18

Mr. Chairman, from Russia, there is no question part of

19

Bosnia's difficulty is religious in background.

20

And what you just read,

When I say religious in background, I remember when I was

21

stationed in the Artny in Gennany in Kriscoburg_

22

county of Coburg.

23

whatever the ruler was originally.

24

this fellow who said no one in his family

25

because Kriscoburg was Lutheran -- no one in his family had

It is a

And each little area went by religion,

And I rememb~~ talking to
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2.

Opening Statement of Senator Biden.
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THE CONFLICT IN BOSNIA

SENATOR JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR. (D-DE)

HARIS SILAJDZIC, FOREIGN MINISTER OF BOSNIA

SENATE DIRKSEN OFFICE BUILD!NG, ROOM 562, WASHINGTON DC
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18 1 1993

SEN. BIDEN: (In progress) -- Judiciary Committee, I have been
.nvolved with a meeting with the Attorney General-designee and it kept
,eing interrupted with votes, and I'm sorry. I apologize to you all.

Mr. Foreign Minister, welcome. It's a genuine honor to have you here
,efore this committee. As my staff have explained to you, this is a
;omewhat unusual procedure. We generally, as a matter of policy, have not
.nvited foreign dignitafies to participate in the deliberations of the
,om.mittee. But because I believe your story, your -- it's not technically
:estimony, but your participation in this process, your knowledge of what's
roing on in your country , and your ability to express it is so compelling,
: for one believe it is important for this committee and for people who
1ave an interest in this issue, which are many -- who are many, to verbally
iear you. So what I'd like to suggest, Mr. Foreign Minister , is that I in
l moment turn the floor over to you for you to make whatever statement you
:eel prepared to make, and then maybe you and I can have a bit of a
liscussion about the situation in your country.
With that, why don't I yield the floor to you, Mr. Foreign Minister.
U1d I apologize again. You're going to have to speak very closely into the
nicrophone to be heard.
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Tha~k you, Mr. Chairman.
>pportunity to meet with your committee.

I appreciate the

Now, before I give my government's position on the negotiation process
lnd the recently announced us policy, I would like to update you on the
~ituation in Bosnia-Hercegovina at this moment, especially the situation in
~astern Bosnia, where the ethnic cleansing has been resumed through
nilitary attacks and starvation of the people. There is also fierce
;helling on the front line i n northern Bosnia, in the Brcko area as well as
Ln eastern Hercegovina.
The bottom line, Mr. Chairman, is that the current situation perfectly
ierves the aims of aggression, and the aim is the civilian population. To
<ill the population or to starve it to death: this is the aim. The United
~ations since last April has not used force to enforce implementation of
~ecurity Council resolutions, but to enforce the violation of our rights to
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;elf-defense under Article 51 of the UN Charter. I repeat, the only force
tsed in the former Yugoslavia question was used to prevent the duly elected
rovernment of Bosnia-Hercegovina to exercise its right of self-defense.
~hat is why we think that this force is actually Deing used to violate the
:pirit and letter of the United Nations Charter,
The arms embargo in conjunction with the UN's unwillingness to use
:orce within the mandate of Resolution 770, which is to use all necessary
1easures to deliver the aid, actually condemns the Bosnian peopl e to de ath,
: repeat, the aggression plus the arms embargo in Bosnia plus
ion-deliverance of aid means death to Bosnia. Mr. Chairman , let us review
:or a moment the story of these many months of negotiations .
The Geneva conf e r ence began aga inst the backdrop of the shelling of
losni a, and f i ve months later the shell i ng continues and has continued and
Las, in fact, intensified. Tragically, negoti ations in the name of peace
Lave facil i tated the intens i fication of war. The reason for this i s very
:impl e: instead of responding to naked aggression, the United
rations-sponsored peace process has i ncreasingly delivered a s e ries to
:oncessions and rewards to the aggressor . The hope behind the pr ocess
~uld seem to have been that if enough concessions were given , the
Lggressor would be satisf i ed and cease his aggress i on,
( MORE )
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iowever, during months and months of ineffective negotiations, broken
!greements, and violated cease•fires, the aggression has consistently
3scalated. I repeat the bottom line is after a long 10 months of terror in
3osnia-Hercegovina, of aggression on Bosnia-Hercegovina, the bottom line is
that this continues, that the killing has intensified, that ethnic
:leansing has intensified, and that the main aim of the aggression is being
:hus fulfilled.
Mr. Chairman, the government of Bosnia-Hercegovina unconditionally
tgreed to these negotiations last summer, end of August, in London. The
1overnment of Bosnia-Hercegovina did it solely on the basis of firm and
specific assurances from Prime Minister Major, Secretary General Boutros;hali, and acting Secretary Mr. Eagleburger that the provisions agreed to
~n London would be implemented. The London Conference, as you remember,
lid produce an agreement.
That agreement was designed to guarantee the
ninimal conditions for the survival of the citizens of Bosnia-Hercegovina
ind for a normal ground for meaningful and productive talks.
The Geneva talks were to begin as the provisions agreed to in London
Foremost among these provisions were
1arly lifting of the sieges of towns and cities, establishing an air
ixclusion zone, placing heavy weapons under international control, securing
:onvoys carrying humanitarian aid to all areas where supplies are needed,
•pening of Tuzla airport, progressive return of refugees to their homes,
1nconditional release of all civilians detained and the closure of
letention camps, and, of course, an end to ethnic cleansing.

,ere actually being implemented.

These provisions were formally accepted by all sides. At the
:onclusion of the London Conference, acting Secretary Mr. Eagleburger
~plicitly stated, and~ quote, that, "One of the points of the conference
.s that there are now some benchmarks, and we will, in fact, judge their
1erformance, Serb and Bosnian Serb, Muslim and Croatian, on the basis of
LOW fast they meet the demands of the conference. 11
Well, the Bosnian government met the demands of the London Conference,
,ut the aggressor did not. Like the UN Security Council resolutions
.dopted prior to August, the London provisions were not implemented or
!nforced. So, day in and day out, the Bosnian people are shelled and
tarved to death. Mr. Chairman, attached to my statement is a list of
urther UN resolutions that have not been implemented.
With respect to the announcement made by Secretary of state
:hristopher last week on the new US policy, my government welcomes the
.ctive involvement of the United states. The United States could play an
ndispensable part in the process by working with the international
.omni.unity towards a solution which promotes basic human rights and
ETX
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guarantees the ·s overeignty of Bosnia-Hercegovina rather than rewarding the
aggression.
Mr. Chairman, when the demqcratically elected government of BosniaHercegovina calls simply for the implementation of already adopted
agreements and resolutions, it is accused of upsetting the peace process.
When the already hungry people of the city of Sarajevo go on a hunger
strike to protest the starvation of their fellow citizens outside Sarajevo,
they are denounced, blamed, and punished for the United Nations' failure to
deliver aid to .other areas in Bosnia-Hercegovina. In response to this
painful gesture of protest, instead of stepping up efforts to bring aid to
eastern Bosnia, the Uni1:-ed Nations High Commissioner for Refugees informs
, us that deliveries of humanitarian assistance to Bosnia and Hercegovina
will be suspended.
Now, what the government of Bosnia-Hercegovina seeks from any peace
plan is the following, Number one, that territorial gains by force will
not be recognized; that the sovereignty and territorial integrity of
Bosnia-Hercegovina will be restored and guaranteed; that the continuity of
the legal authorities in Bosnia-Hercegovina will be secured; and the
cessation of activities by paramilitary organizations will be enforced;
assistance in forming a new Bosnian constitution which will guarantee the
cohesion of our country as we begin reconstruction; that territories
subjected to ethnic cleansing will not be left
(MORE)
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even temporarily under the control of forces that executed mass killings,
mass expulsions and mass rape. That the return of refugees will be
;uaranteed and conditions for their return secured. To establish a war
~rimes tribunal which will investigate and prosecute war crimes committed
in Bosnia-Hercegovina, including rape.
These are all points that actually already exist in the UN · Security
:ouncil resolutions, already-adopted UN Security council resolutions.

In the meantime, until such a peace plan is agreed upon, my government
3eeks the immediate lifting of the siege of Sarajevo and implementation of
111 relevant UN Security Council resolutions, including the enforcement of
:he no-fly zone, delivery of humanitarian aid to all areas in need, and
?lacement of heavy weapons under strict international control. We do not
,elieve, Mr. Chairman, that sieges of towns and killing of populations can
,e promoted to a legal factor in international relations. That has to be
3topped. And we think that the siege of Sarajevo and other cities must be
Lifted unconditionally and immediately.
Mr. Chairman, if the international community lacks the courage and
)rinciple to even implement the measures already passed in the Security
;ouncil, then the government of Bosnia-Hercegovina must be allowed, at the
,ery least, to exercise its legitimate right to self defense under Article
il · of the United Nations charter and obtain arms to defend its desperate
;itizens. The arms embargo against Bosnia-Hercegovina is not only contrary
:o the UN Charter, but contrary to the stated aims of the international
;ommunity to halt the war. By creating the Serbian forces' overwhelming
1ilitary advantage, the arms embargo only facilitated the intensification
lnd spread of ethnic cleansing with all its attendant horrors.
Mr. Chairman , if the - international community, despite its many
,ronouncements, cannot and will not provide a measure of effective
>rotection for our people, then minimum decency and fairness and justice
lemands that we not be denied the right to defend ourselves.
Mr. Chairman, you have asked that I comment on your 10-point plan.
;um, I believe that the elements of your plan incorporate many of the
>bjectives of the government of Bosnia-Hercegovina.

In

Specifically, points one and two would implement two critical
>revisions of the London Conference agreement, impounding heavy weapons and
inforcing no-shelling and no-fly orders would signal a new seriousness on
;he part of the international community as well as help save many lives.
As for the relocation of UNPROFOR, this would be best achieved in
:onjunction with a broadening of its mandate. The ineffectiveness of
ETX
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TNPROFOR is less a question of location than a question of the rules

roverning the use of force by UNPROFOR units.

I do not wish to comment on the introduction of US troops because I
,elieve that this is a decision that must be made by your government.

I fully support point five, which calls for equipping our Bosnian
:orces and allowing them to lead the relief effort. We have said from the
,eginning that we would prefer to take full responsibility for the
1roteotion of our citizens, but under the arms embargo we have been unable
:o do so.

Another positive by-product of such a move is that it would stand as a
:ymbol of international support for our government, duly democraticallyilected · government, and its legitimacy.

As for establishing a war crimes tribunal, my government has called
'. or such action for some time now. We regret that the United Nations has
1oved slowly to implement those resolutions relating to ~he investigation
tnd prosecution of war crimes. .
·
The two steps recollll'l'lended under point seven seek to address the very
·eal threat of the war spreading, particularly
it is not stopped in
losnia-Hercegovina.
With respect to point eight, our government would welcome the sending

,fa us amhassador to Sarajevo as an expression of support for our

:overeignty as a democratic country.

With respect to points nine and 10, we would welcome any action on the
,art of the United states to bring greater pressure to bear on the
Lggressor.
Mr. Chairman, it would be a tragedy, actually a real crime, if after
Lll these negotiations, and after the US decision to engage fully in the

;earch for peace, that the end result was simply to put a stamp of
.egitimacy on the rewards-of aggression.

By refusing to halt ethnic cleansing and starvation, and refusing to
lllow us the means to defend our citizens, the United Nations has already
,laced its stamp on what has occurred until now. The question is whether
,r not the United states will work with the international community on a
l8W road towards a genuinely just and democratic peace which promotes basic
Luman rights rather than rewarding aggression.

Thank you very much.
SEN. BIDEN:

Thank you, Mr. Foreign Minister.

I'd like, if I may,
(MORE)
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to ask you a few questions. Let me begin by asking you a question that I
think would be useful for the American public to hear the answer to. Where
did the term ethnic cleansing originate, if you know? Was it a term that
was used by your government to describe what was happening? Was it a term
used by the opposition? I mean, where did the term come into being, if you
know?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, as far as I know, that is a translation of a
term in the Bosnian or Serbian or Croat language, whatever you prefer. The
term is ischishchina (ph), and is referred to and mentioned and used in the
scholarly papers by the Serbian nationalists, those now in power and the
previous ones. The term ischishchina means cleansing, and we believe that
to be a euphemism for genocide, in my opinion.
SEN. BIDEN: Now we have been having some discussions in this country
on a whole range of issues affecting your country, but one of the issues
raised this morning by a panel of distinguished American foreign policy
specialists was a discussion about whether or not the Serbian population in
Serbia -- not Bosnia-Hercegovina -- was in support of Milosevic's policies
relative to the support of Serbian nationalists in Bosnia-Hercegovina.
There was some discussion that there might be a sufficient number of Serbs
who, given the right environment within which to make their case, could
change Serbian policy toward Bosnia-Hercegovina. Are we who discuss that
issue being incredibly naive, or is there any reason that you would know of
to suspect that that is possible? Can you describe for me, from your
perspective, what you believe not to be Milosevic's policy, but what the
Serbian people in Serbia support and don't support? I realize that's a
jifficult question and it's asking for conjecture, but I'd appreciate it if
you'd try to answer it,
MIN. SILAJDZIC: I 1 think that no people can support genocide on other
?eople, and I believe that the Serbian people does not support Milosevic's
~olicy. I may be -- it may be an oversimplification if I say that. They
just don't know. There is an informative terrorism in Serbia, and the
:irst target of the aggression on Bosnia was to destroy and knock out radio
~nd TV in Bosnia because we do support the free press and free information
Ln our country. We believe that if the Serbian people were told the truth,
:hat the Milosevic regime would have much more opposition.

SEN, BIDEN: You have made what seems to me to be a very practical yet
:ompelling point, that it's difficult for your government to negotiate when
rour capital and other cities in Bosnia are under siege, with the civilian
>opulations being the target of the siege. What would you think of the
'ollowing proposition? Instead of conducting the peace negotiations in
~ndon or Geneva or any other capital in the world,
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that those negotiations be moved to Sarajevo and have those people sit and
negotiate in the city that is being shelled, Would your government support
moving the negotiations to Sarajevo?
MIN. SILAJDIZ: My government would wei'come negotiations in Sarajevo,
and that would actually reward the heroic resistance of the people of
Sarajevo, and I think that the talks would gain a dimension of reality by
moving to Sarajevo, yes.

SEN. BIDEN: I don't know what I can do to impact on that occurring,
but it saems to me it might be a useful change in venue for the talks. Let
me also ask you, if I may: I mentioned this morning that it was my
understanding that the people of Sarajevo had indicated that they would
rather have humanitarian assistance end, stop in Sarajevo unless that
assistance were able to get out into eastern Bosnia-Hercegovina -~ well,
;et out of Sarajevo, get into the pockets of the -- well, if I'm not not
~ejorative, into the pockets of attack and resistance that exist throughout
the countryside. And I realize that your answer might be suspect, but I'm
;oing to ask it anyway. Is that the policy of your government imposed upon
the people of Sarajevo, or is that supported by the people of Sarajevo and
?Ut forward by your government?
MIN. SILAJDIZ:
It is a popular move, and the decision was made by the
:ouncil of the citizens of Sarajevo.

SEN. BIDEN:

Now, who are the council of the citizens of Sarajevo?

MIN. SILAJDIZ: That is the mayor of Sarajevo and his executive
~ouncil, They reached a decision to protest against the starvation in
3osnia-Hercegovina because it has reached catastrophic proportions.
SEN. BIDEN: Was your government informed of that decision after the
lecision had been taken, or were you consulted by the mayor and the council
)rior to their taking that decision?

MIN, SILAJDIZ:
lee is ion.
SEN, BIDEN:
., ean, it is --

we'were informed after the decision, not before the

It's absolutely incredible to me.

I don't doubt you.

I

MIN. SILAJDIZ: Well, many things, Mr, Chairman, are incredible in
iarajevo. It's a surrealistic situation there. It is very difficult to
1nderstand the spirit of the people there, but the spirit is one of
lefiance. There the people's message to us and to me personally is do not
.et anyone humiliate us, They begged me not to beg. Those that do not
ETX
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want to help us, the message is just leave us alone. This is the message,
Because they do not want to be humiliated anymore. They do
not want their countrymen to die just because they don't have the TV
cameras there. They think it's unfair for them to receive the aid and
other people die without the aid. That is, in my opinion, if you ask my
personal opinion, it is a noble protest against what is the world community
doing to Bosnia and Hercegovina. We had at least 50 meetings on this
subject. We warned that hunger was coming, starvation, hundreds of
thousands of people will die. But there was no (news/use?), for this is
the last and, in my opinion, the noble protest of the citizens of Sarajevo,
and I also am a citizen of Sarajevo and I do support -- as a private
person, I do support this move.

Mr. Chairman.

SEN. BIDEN: You warned in a number of meetings how dire, how bad,
difficult and how desperate things would become in Bosnia this winter.
is my understanding that in eastern Bosnia, there are roughly 200,000
Bosnian Muslims. Can you describe for me to the best of your knowledge
condition that -- am I roughly correct that it's roughly 200,00 Muslims
eastern -I

MIN. SILAJDIZ:

(MORE)
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situation cannot be described, neither by me nor by anyone else because i n
10 months those regions have not seen anyone, ne ither a journalist nor a
government official, anyone but them surrounded by the enemy forces. We
only know from those that come, the witne sse s, able to break through the
siege and come to Tuzla mostly, another town in Bosnia, and tell us the
horror story of starvation. All we know is that they are besieged. They
do not have food, they do not have medicine. And that only yesterday, if I
remember correctly, about 93 people died of hunger in that area -- 93
people. This is the latest news I have.
SEN. BIDEN: You indicated that the people of Sarajevo in particular,
and the people of Bosnia in general, pled with you not to beg, that if the
world community, if the'United States was not prepared to help -- I'm
paraphrasing you -- then at least get out of the way.

1

Speaking to some of your countrymen, non-government officials, I have
been told the following. I acknowledge it's anecdotal. I don't suggest -well, I just don't know whether it represents the view of anyone other than
the individual or individuals with whom I was speaking. But what I have
had expressed to me on more than one occas ~on is the following sentiment,
that's cons i stent with what you just said about if you do not help, at
least get out of our way. And what I've been told is that the United
Nations presence in your country has become as much an impediment as it is
a help; that it has had the perverse impact of being used as a rationale,
its presence, for the rest of the world not taking stronger measures to
either silence the artillery, insist upon, by the use of physical force,
the movement of humanitarian supplies, or take any action to empty, as was
!greed to in London, the prison camps.
What is your personal assessment -- or let me back up, your
;overnment's assessment of the present utility and efficacy of the UN
:orces that are in Bosnia-Hercegovina now? Are they helpful or are they
10w a hindrance?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Let me point out a difference here now. There are
1any UNHCR and other UN members that risk their lives to help Bosnia,
.ndividuals. But they act under peacekeeping rules of engagement. The
rnited Nations is still keeping peace in Bosnia. This is a fundamental
' law of the situation.
SEN. BIDEN:

There is no peace to keep.

MIN. SILAJDZIC: Yeah. They are still keeping peace in Bosnia because
he peacekeeping rules of engagement have not been changed. This is a
roblem. It's not easy for a soldier to be bullied by a criminal with a
un, but that's what's happening there. And that is why -- that is why we
ETX
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)are talking about this adverse effect on the situation in Bosnia. But we
.ao · acknowledge individual bravery and courage of many members, especially
of the UNHCR, to help Bosnia, yes.
SEN. BIDEN: If you were given the choice -- and I acknowledge the
choice I'm about to posit is not available to you, at this moment, anyway
-- if you were given the choice of the continued presence of the United
Nations forces in Bosnia or a total withdrawal of UN forces, but in its
place your government would be supplied with transportation, food and
medicine and given the responsibility of having to deliver that aid
yourself, which would you prefer?
MIN. SILAJDZIC:
we need the arms.
(MORE)
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The arms embargo is what is actually humiliating. we were talking about
the humiliation there. What a man told me -- I saw him in Zagreb, that
came from the front line. He said the humiliation is to be slaughtered
like an animal and not being able to defend yourself like a man. This is
the humiliation. That is why we think that the arms embargo, the lifting
of the arms embargo is indispensable.
SEN. BIDEN: lam told that the only humanitarian assistance that has
gotten to towns under siege in eastern Bosnia has been assistance that
literally has been carried in on the backs of your fellow countrymen from
the Sarajevo area, literally like pack mules, carried through the mountains
at night over a long period of time to get whatever food gets in into those
areas. A, is that true? And B, if it is, how much of it is getting in?
How significant an operation is that effort?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: That is right. I know one of them. I know one of
the people who is doing that, and they do (use horseback, too?),
sometimes, but it's much more difficult now in the winter conditions, and
those are high mountains, very cold, deep snow. But they say that the main
problem is for them not to eat all the food while carrying it. That's the
main problem.

SEN. BIDEN: That's how much they can carry. What do you believe
would be the response of the Serbs to a NATO or Western decision to
initiate air drops of food -- dropping of food from planes in those cities
in eastern Bosnia that are now without food or medicine? would they shoot
those planes down? Would they -- would rogue elements in Bosnia try to
attack the planes to provoke international intervention? I mean, how -MIN. SILAJDZIC: That is possible if -- although I believe if that
nove is really serious an~ backed with some force, then they would back off
is usually when confronted with a real threat -- real threat of thQ use of

:orce. Hut I also think that the only way to save the lives in eastern
3osnia, especially now, is air drops.

SEN. BIDEN: Your government ha~ persisted in a policy beyond the
,utlines of what you suggest that your government wants to see happen, that
;uggests that it is possible and you still want to have a country and a
rovernment that includes Bosnian-Serbs who are not Moslems, as well as
:roatians. It kind of -- some Americans might be surprised that after what
.as happened, that you would not be happy to agree to the annexation of
ome part of your country as long as the Serb nationalists went with it.
hy do you continue to persist in believing that, given the chance, you can
ut your country back together again -- Serbs, Moslems •- who I understand
re mostly Serbs, is that correct?
ETX
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MIN. SILAJDZIC:
SEN. BIDEN:

No?

No .
Tell me what the -- describe -- describe your

country, the makeup of Bosnia-Hercegovina for me, not necessarily in
percentages, but give me -- how would you describe to my 11-year-old
daughter what your country was made of in terms of ethnic composition, and
why do you believe you can put it back together again?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, describing it to your 11-year-old daughter
might be easier than to the-~ to some people that do not want to
understand that Bosnia-Hercegovina is an old country. We all used to
Bosnians. We used to be called Bosnian Catholics, Moslems, orthodox
until -SEN. BIDEN:

catholics, orthodox, and Moslems, is that what you said?

MIN. SILAJDZIC: Yes. And the Jews. Those are the four groups of
people that actually built Bosnia -- old Bosnia. Bosnia used to be a big
Balkan kingdom that comprised big parts of Croatia and Serbia, never vice
versa. It is the 19th century that brought the idea of nationalism and
national states , and that is when these forces
(MORE)
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in Serbia especially realized that it is possible to break BosniaHerc7govina on ~he ~asis of national~sm and incorporate the territories of
Bosnia-Hercegovina into greater Serbia. This is about a 100-year-old plan
and it is still going on.
'
The truth is that these three peoples actually are one people, used to
be. But because of the cultural and religious differences, they are now
three different national entities. But they speak the same language,
although we call it in three different ways. Because Bosnia is a meeting
place of civilizations, of different influences, we obviously are paying
the rice for our pluralism now, and our will, persistence, if you like, to
pr eserve a pluralistic society in Bosnia-Hercegovina is a reflection of
what is the democratic ~ajority wants. It is not the position of the
government of Bosnia-Hercegovina.
Sarajevo is the best model. We are all there, still together, shelled
and killed by people who happen to be of Serbian nationality. But all of
us, Serbs, Croats, Muslims, Jews, and others, are killed by those same
shells, so Sarajevo is a model of Bosnia, always used to be and is still a
model of what we want to be. And what those people not carrying arms, the
democratic majority of Bosnia-Hercegovina, wants is living together. We
can still live together.
SEN. BIDEN:

th i s moment?

What is your main objection to the Vance-Owen talks at
Vance-Owen plan, I should say.

MIN. SILAJDZIC: I think that Vance-Owen plan inherited wrong premises
and that is why the results are wrong.
SEN. EIDEN:

And what are those false premises?

MIN. SILAJDZIC: The false premises are that the aggressor should be
treated as a standard, normal negotiator, that the aggressor should be
appeased in order to stop the aggression. That is why the plan
incorporates the abolishment of the Bosnian constitution, of the
Jemocratically, duly elected government, of the head of state, because that
is what the aggressor wants. It also divides Bosnia and Hercegovina on an
?thnic basis. This is the second thing that the aggressor wants. So, by
1ctually accepting the aggressor as a normal negotiator, standard
,egotiator, it is inevitable to appease him by giving him concessions, and
;he concession is the abolishment of the legal authorities, the ethnic
iivision of Bosnia and Hercegovina, and I must say the defaat of all moral
?rinciples of which this humanity stands.
·SEN. BIDEN: Of course, you know Mr. Vance and Mr. Owen disagree with
rour assessment of rewarding the aggressor. I believe those who defend the
,ETX
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)plan, and I am not one, but to be the devil's advocate for a moment, would
~rgue that your government moved prematurely by not being willing to take
into account sufficiently the concerns of Bosnian Serbs, who, when
Yugoslavia was dividing again, wished to divide, in effect, BosniaHercegovina, and that you prematurely declared the independence of BosniaHercegovina. How do you respond to that?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: In my opinion, Bosnia-Hercegovina was recognized too
late, not prematurely, but too late. Let's not forget that BosniaHercegovina and other former Yugoslav repU.blics were independent -- were
sovereign states within the constitution, the federal constitution of
Yugoslavia.
(MORE)
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Th~ republics were sovereign states. That is the text -- actual text of
the constitution -- sovereign states within the federation. And after the
independence of Slovenia and Croatia, we had a referendum. so the majority
voted for the independence, and the government actually acted on that
decision. And I must say, it's not all the Bosnia Serbs that refused that.
It is part of them, and especially militant ones encouraged by the Belgrade
regime.

SEN. BIDEN: What do you believe would have happened -- now, I want to
put this in context. In Slovenia, Croatia, also in this timeframe Serbia
and other states, republics within Yugoslavia were declaring their
independence. What do you believe would have happened to your country had
iOU not declared your independence, had the referendum been -- the majority
in the referendum said we do not wish to declare independence? What do you
think would have been the -- would the fate of your country been any
iifferent?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, that's too hypothetical. But given the
?reparations made before that -- the arms delivered to the civilians, the
?lans and des i gns in Belgrade, . the designs for ethnic cleansing -- I doubt
if the results would have been much different.
SEN. BIDEN: You have not mentioned Croatia. What, in your view, is
:he desire of the Croatian government relative to your country? Some
;ynics suggest that Croatia would not be unhappy with the division of your
,ountry, and that there is a desire to increase the territory of Croatia by
Lncorporating parts of what are now Bosnia-Hercegovina. Is there any
lVidence for that?

MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, the Republic of Croatia recognizes the
.ndependenoe, sovereignty; and territorial integrity of Bosnia-Hercegovina,
llthough there are some militant elements within the Bosnia-Croat
.eadership that are behaving in an opportunistic way. And especially after
:he design of the Vance-Owen plan, the maps were made public, they started
!reating, actually, a state within a state. This is true, but we believe
:hat this is temporary, that it is not going to reflect upon the relations
,etween Bosnia-Hercegovina _and Croatia in a negative way.
SEN. BIDEN:

So you continue to believe that it's still possible for,

ifter all that's happened in the last ten months, for the different ethnic
rroups in your country to live peacefully together again.
1elieve that is possible.
I

MIN. SILAJDZIC:

You still

Yes, I do.

SEN. BIDEN: How -- in eastern Bosnia, where there are a quarter of a
tillion Moslems -- Bosnians, there are also a significant number of Serbs
ETX
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qnd Croatians as well.
going on, is it done

Is the ethnic cleansing that you point out (that]
with any precision, or is it -- is it done
indiscriminately? By -- to be more precise, how clearly targetted is the
Moslem population as opposed to other populations -- Croatian and Serbian
Bosnians in -- because all of eastern -- based on my knowledge, and I
acknowledge it is not extensive, but my knowledge of your country is it's
very difficult to say with certainty that this part of the country is all
Moslem or all Serbian or all Croatian Bosnian. Is that correct?
MIN. SILAJDZIC:
SEN. BIDEN:

Correct, yes.

So how -- describe for me to the best of your knowledge

the literal mechanics of how this ethnic cleansing policy is being
implemented.
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, this is planned -- premeditated kind of acts
~hat Croats were ethnically cleansed, too, but they are only 17 percent of
che total population.
So that is why the Muslim population is targetted
nostly. It is done through terror, intimidation, mass killings, and
~specially mass rape. It is, in most cases,
(MORE)
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I might say 80 percent, the Muslim population is the target of the ethnic
cleansing. And exactly as you said, Bosnia-Hercegovina is a mixed place.
There are no -- there are some ethnically, if I may say so, clean
territories, but those are unpopulated or poorly populated areas. Now,
that is why Bosnia-Hercegovina cannot be divided on ethnic lines unless you
kill or expel the population. That is why the Belgrade regime is doing
just that, killing and expelling, because they know, they realize that
ethnic division cannot become a reality without this.

SEN. EIDEN: How successful have they been? In other words, the
longer, it seems to me, the more time that passes, the more the objective
,eing sought by Serbia is likely to come to fruition. It would seem to me
that not withstanding the fact that there are large numbers of Muslims or
~roatians being cleansed from the area -- killed, starved -- there are a
Large number who are voluntarily leaving those areas. How much longer can
;his go on before it becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy, that in fact you
~ill have areas in eastern Bosnia that have in fact been cleansed, in that
:he only population left there alive are Serbs?
MIN. SILAJDZIC:

W~ll, that is exactly why we say that today's

1i tuation, the bottom line is ·t hat it serves the aggression, and that the

tggressors' strategy is the status quo for as long as possible.
SEN, BIDEN;
How do we get from where we are at this moment to a
,eaceful reconciliation and reunification of your country? And in
1nswering that question, would you please address the following question:
lho will lead the Serbs, whom you will not regard as a war criminal? Is
~here any -- is there any element of the Bosnian Serbian population that
1xists with whom you could deal? Or are we talking about the perverse
7esult that a unified Bosnia, or a reunified Bosnia can be done only
:hrough the leadership of · Bosnian Muslims? Do you understand my question?

MIN. SILAJDZIC:

SEN. BIDEN:

Yes.

Who is there to deal with?

MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, the parliament, the president of our
,arliament, duly elected parliament, is a Serb. And if you wish so, Mr.
'. hairman, I can bring him here for another hearing. Eight members -- seven
iernbers of our government are Serbs. So there are Serbs loyal to the
rovernment, loyal to their homeland.

SEN. BIDEN:

Are they orthodox?

MIN. SILAJDZIC:
ETX
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SEN. BIDEN: I've been keeping you a long time, and I apologize.
if you'll let me -- (pauses).

But

Do you believe there is a difference between the Vance-Owen plan and
what you at this moment think to be the Christopher plan, this
ad.ministration's emergihg plan? Is -- from your perspective, is there a
discernible difference in terms of the starting point from which each of
them proceed, or do you view the enunciations by President Clinton and
Se~retary Christopher as being merely that they are going to join the
Vance~Owen peace plan and accept the premises upon which you believe the
Vance-Owen initiative is based, all of which. you believe to be faulty?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: We believe there is a discernible difference, and the
most important one is that within Mr. Christopher's plan there
(MORE)
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is an implementation clause that means that once the agreement is reached,
it is going to be enforced and implemented. That's the most important
item.
And then we also believe that within the attempts to create a
negotiated settlement, this is the final attempt. I see it as Mr.
Christopher's attempt to make a final effort to come to a settlement
through diplomacy, and I believe that what President Clinton has said
juring the election campaign has only postponed -- it has not ruled out,
but postponed, like lifting of the arms embargo, for example. If all this
fails, we do not believe that the United States of America being involved
now actually in this process would leave us without weapons to defend
l =>urselves, especially because it's our right and within the United Nations
:harter right to collective and individual self-defense. So we believe
this to be a first step towards a diplomatic negotiated settlement. If
I that settlement is not possible, then we believe that the use of force,
!rtning of the Bosnians, will take place • .
SEN. BIDEN: You have had an opportunity in your capacity as foreign
ninieter to deal with your counterpart in Russia. Why do you think so many
Russians are opposed to the continuation of sanctions, economic and
nilitary, against Serbia; and what arguments do you use to convince Russian
,epresentatives that their government should support additional measures to
iefend your country? What do you say when you're speaking to your Russian
~ounterpart, that you could tell us?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, I find Mr. Kozyrev a person -- a politician
that understands the situation in Bosnia-Hercegovina as it is, that he sees
the aggression on Bosnia-Hercegovina, but he also says that he has and they
lave all an opposition within the nationalist part of the parliament. Now,
Nhat I believe is the reai problem, and that's a problem of the post=ommunist world, is the information. I just don't believe that the Russian
people have the information. If that can be done in Serbia, why not in
Russia -- to promote some aims, to assert superpower-ship, to assert the
~ole of the military, and so on if this serves those aims. And it serves
those aims, without question.
SEN. BIDEN: How much pressure do you perceive nationalistic
tendencies in the Russian parliament put upon Mr. Yeltsin? Are you
~oncerned that Mr. Yeltsin might change his position under the pressure
from the parliament to lift the embargo on Serbia?

MIN. SILAJDZIC; Let me put it in a different way, Mr. Chairman.
would the appeasement of the nationalist forces in Russia support Mr.
~eltsin or not? That is my answer •
• ETX
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SEN. BIDEN:

I hope he understands the answer, as well.

What is your W1derstanding of the relationship between Milosevic and
the Russian nationalists? Are they, in effect, an alliance? Is there any
direct contact, or is it merely a symbiotic relationship where they look
and they say, I see the same problems that Milosevic sees for his -(inaudible)? How close is it? What is it?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: To my knowledge, it's a very real relationship, and
it has -- (inaudible) -- reflects the history of the relations between
Russia and Serbia, which is one of Russia taking advantage of Serbia
throughout the history so far as I know. And it's now the case that the
(MORE)
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internal political fight between those who want real reform and those who
do not want reform, who want to hold only privileges and positions, Serbia
an~ Bosnia-Hercegovina are taken as a vehicle of this internal struggle.
This is how I see it. Not that -- excuse me, not that many Russians even
know what's going on in Bosnia-Hercegovina. That is a system -- still a
system where the information is available to only a very small number of
people, and that is all very highly politicized.
go.

_SEN. BIDEN:

Let me ask you a few more questions, then I will let you

some years ago, I had a very interesting meeting in Split. And I was
invited to a very small luncheon at Mr. Tito's summer residence. And Tito
and Governor Averell Ha±'riman ·o f the United states, myself, and then!\Inl'Jassador · Eagleburger were invited to a luncheon. And I listened with
;rreat fascination to Tito and Harriman, both in their sos, recounting
literally old war stories. They were two of only many three or four people
;till living at the time who had played major roles in World War II and the
iftermath of World War II as it affected Yugoslavia then and our country.
And I was struck by an observation that Mr. Harriman made after our
Luncheon, when he said -- if I'm not mistaken, if my memory serves me -;hat once T ' to went, it would be only a matter of months or years before
lugoslavia dissolved, that the only thing that held Yugoslavia together was
:he personal power and prestige of Mr. Tito.
The reason I recount that story is that some of us believe, with much
Less grounding and much less knowledge than Harriman had, that Milosevic is
~he clearly identifiable villain and problem.

What is your assessment of what would happen in terms of Serbian
>olicy if the good Lord intervened and called Mr, Milosevic to his reward,
Lf Milosevic dropped dead tomorrow? Would that change, that in and of
Ltself, the absence of Milosevic, in the view of your government,
:undamentally change Serbian policy, or would there just be another person
:o step to the fore with the same amount of force, power, conviction to
:ontinue the policy?
MIN. SILAJDZIC:
Listory.
SEN. BIDEN:

This is an old question of the role of personality in

That's right.

MIN. SILAJDZIC: And Tito did play a big part, his personality, no
loubt. But I think that an even greater part was played by western aid and
toney, and if that aid and money was around, Yugoslavia would still be
:here.
ETX
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In Milosevic's case, it is the arms (became?) an army. As long as
that army is there with vast amounts of ammunition and arms, there is not
go~ng to be peace in the Balkans. That's what I believe.
So, in Tito's case it's western aid.
SEN. BIDEN:

Thank you.

(MORE)
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One last question, Mr. Minister. Were the United states to introduce
a resolution in the Security Council following the recommendation of this
~ody, the Senate and Congress, seeking a lifting of the arms embargo, what
is your assessment of how many votes we would get for such a policy in the
Security Council?
MIN. SILAJDZIC: Well, let me answer this question in two ·parts. The
first one is practical. The second one is much less pragmatic. l think
they would get about five or six votes and probably a veto. On the other
hand -SEN. BIDEN: Who would likely vote for lifting the embargo and who
would likely veto, in your view?

MIN. SILAJDZIC: Maybe Russia that would veto, and those voting for
might be Pakistan, Venezuela, Djibouti, even Brazil, Morocco. But, of
course, there is a veto there. In any case, this is the practical part.
And tha second part is I think that the United states of America

should do that regardless of the results because it is the right thing to

do. This world is not a very idealistic world, never been, but there
always was a place, a small room for principles because that is the way to
survive, for individual, for nation, and civilization. In Bosnia case, in
our case, all principles are disregarded, the basic justice. we need
morality and principles, and this country, your great country, needs that.
~nd I believe that it should be done regardless of the result because a
state, a nation, can decide not to intervene and must live with it. But
then it must decide not to intervene in a negative way.
And by supporting the arms einbargo on Bosnia, the United states of
\merica is violating it~ 9wn principles on which it stands. We all need a
?rincipled United States of America. The world needs it. Now more than
wer. After -- in this post .. communist era where there's a lot of weapons
1round, a lot of danger, we think that we need principles more than ever,
lnd we believe that the United States of America should lead towards a
>ractical resolution, negotiated resolution of the Bosnian case, but should
1upport that solution to be a just and principled one.
SEN. BIDEN: Minister, I thank you very, very much for being willing
:o come and speak with us. I'm impressed not only by your knowledge and
,bvious intelligence and grasp of the issues, even more impressed by your
tumanity. It amazes me that you've been able to sit before this committee
.nd in an evenhanded and almost dispassionate way describe what's happened
o your country and still desire to maintain your pluralistic society, to
econstruct your nation, includi ng all elements of the country. You are
ruly an impressive fellow, and, as I said, the thing that impresses me
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~ost is your humanity. I am amazed you're not more bitter and hateful than
you are. sitting on this side of this bench, it's almost impossible for me
to fathom being in your spot and not feel such rancor and anger toward the
rest of the world for failing to act, in my view, more responsibly than the
Western world has acted. I admire you.
I hope that the administration and President Clinton is able to
promote a just and negotiated settlement that does not reward aggression
and has as its basic premise the integrity of the nation state of BosniaHercegovina. In the event that that's not able to be done, I too share
your hope that the administration's policies will evolve
(MORE)
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along the lines that I have suggested, or you have suggested, or some
similar courses of action that at least give you an opportunity to defend
1 yourself.
You know the Congress, Democrats and Republicans, in this
country have gone on record to say that the embargo should be lifted, that
-- although when placed I believe was well-intended and designed to promote
the peace, to save lives, to enhance the possibility of your country
surviving -- it has had the perverse impact, in my view, of doing the
opposite. And -- but in your business as a foreign minister and mine as a
senator, hope, optimism is an occupational requirement. I just hope
, neither of us are deluding our.s elves into thinking that the diplomatic
intervention on a grander scale by my country will not result in a better
circumstance for your country.
I hope we can help you fulfill your dream for justice for all
Bosnians. I have no illusions about how difficult it will be. Again, I
thank you very, very much for your being willing to come here, and hope
that you will be available to be able to discuss these issues with me and
others, if not in this forum, at least in others, possibly in your country
as well as here,
MIN. SILAJDZIC:
SEN. BIDEN:

Thank you.

I thank you very, very much.

END
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AMERICAN POLICY ON BOSNIA
Opening Statement by
· Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
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Today
entire day
that holds
of the new
of Bosnia.

the Subcommittee on European Affairs will devote an
to a subject that gives rise to compelling emotion and
a place of critical importance in the foreign policy
Administration. Our subject is the unfolding tragedy

Our agenda is a lengthy one. We will hear first from a
panel of American public servants with long and distinguished
careers in American foreign and defense policy. We will then go
into secret session to hear from representatives of the CIA and
the Defense Intelligence Agency.

In the afternoon, the Subcommittee will meet with the
Foreign Minister of Bosnia. We will do so primarily in an open
meeting in order to enable the press and the American people to
hear his portrayal of the current situation in Bosnia and his
articulation of the current policy of his government regarding
further negotiation under the auspices of the United Nations.
Finally, the Subcommittee will hear from a second panel of
distinguished Americans who will give voice to perspectives that
are diverse but, in each case, well informed concerning some
aspect of the Bosnia question.
This Administration came to office with a mandate primarily

directed at domestic change, and last night the President began
che arduous task of fulfilling that mandate.
But any
Administration carries an implicit mandate to exert American
leadership in the world arena. And few AdminisLrations have come
to power facing a world so tumultuous, with so n~ny urgent tasks
requiring its attention.
Of these, none is more urgent -- and
none more complex -- than Bosnia.

..

Late last night Secretary Christopher departed for the
Middle East to meet with major Arab and Israeli leaders. He will
then travel to Geneva to mee~ with the Russian foreign minister,
and then proceed on to Brussels for consultations with our NJi.TO
allies.
In these meetings, the Secretary of State will encounter a
myriad of issues: the Arab-Israeli peace process, which he has
already taken adroit steps to salvage; the issue of Russian aid
and further Russian-American partnership in disarmament; and the
futur~ of NATO as an instrument of collective and cooperative
security.

.
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Sut I venture to say that in. all of his discussions -- in
the Arab and Israeli capitals, with the Russian foreign minister,
and with the NATO allies -- the most consistent and recurring
topic will be Bosnia. For the plight of Bosnia is a subject of
powerful and pervasive interest:
in the Arab world, which identifies with the plight of

the Bosnian Muslims;

in Israel, whose citizens react viscerally to any
recurrence of genocide;
with the Russians, who are traditionally interested in
developments affecting Serbia and who see in the break-up of
Yugoslavia alarming parallels to the fate of Rus~ia and
Russians in the former Soviet empire; and
with our NATO allies, who now confront the post-Cold
War question· of what precisely the Alliance is for if it
proves impotent in the · face of such a profound threat to
European stability.
Let me emphasize, at the outset, that our purpose today is
!lQ.1 to evaluate the Clinton Administration's policy on this .

issue. With the Administration less than a month old, its policy
on Bosnia is still in evolution and will be shaped by the
interaction between its own initiatives, based on diplomatic
explorations now under way, and future developments that will be
difficult either to predict or control. With this policy and
this Administration both still in gestation, it was premature
even to have Administration witnesses here. today,
The purpose of this hearing is awareness and analysis. The
Cli nt on Administration, having inherited a problem of immense
compl exity, has responsib l y and courageously determined to
involve the United States centrally in the search for a just and
durable solution.

for a President with a consuming interest in revitalizing
the American economy, this could not have been an easy decision.
But I believe it was the right one, and I believe our task in the
Senate is to provide all the support possible to make American
involvement as enlightened and constructive as possible.
Last week, I offered some elements of a.possible Bosnia
strategy in the form of a 10-point plan, on which I will ask our
witnesses to comment.
Clearly, a number of its elements are more
easily said than done. My goal today is to examine the limits of
t h e po ssib l e, as we struggle with a conflict that is wrenching
the conscience of the world and the outcome of which may greatly
affect the prospect of a cooperative new world order based on
princ i ples of human r i ghts and collective security.

1
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STRATEGY FOR BOSNIA

I. Basic Con c eot : Revert to First Principles
A, Rej ec t Mun i ch Syndrome. The Clinton Administration has
rig htl y re fu sed t o ra tify aggression through the imposition of a
"so l ution" t hat is unacce ptable to the duly-elected Bosnian
governmen t or that i n c orporates the premise that Bosnia should be
di s membered into e t hnically-based provinces.

Th e Vance-Owen pl an carri ed the unintended but ignominious
implicati on , that t he i nternati onal community was prepared to
awa rd Se r bian aggression. Having first censured and embargoed
Serb i a for its sponsorship of aggression, the international
communi ty must no t now treat the Bosnian conflict as a civil war
i n whi c h blame lie s e qu a lly on all sides, It is the most callous
s impli f ication t o rega rd t he Bosnian crisis as a civil war. The
a troc it ies committed in Bosn i a are a direct extension of the
th uggery of t he Mi l osevi c regime in Belgrade, which is a ghastly
s y n th es i s o f c ommuni sm , fascism, and gangsterism,
As America n strat egy unfo lds, it must remain constant i n
re cogni z ing the r egime of Sl obodan Milosevic as the root of the
Balkan cri sis and a larger menace as well, Milosevic has not
on l y f an ned t he f l ames of Serbian nationalist xenophobia and
e xpans ionism; his internat iona l allies are the Russian
na t i onalist s who seek the overthrow of Boris Yeltsin and Russian
denocra cy . So lo ng a s Mil osevic remains in power, his regime
wi ll const itu te a t h reat to peace in the Balkans .and a staging
gr oun d f or the e nemie s of democracy throughout the formerly
co:n.~unist nations o f Europe .
As a matter of interna~ i onal principle, accepting
a gg=es si on-i~duced dismemberment is a hazardous precedent. In
practice, the very e xi ste nce cf the Vance-Owen partition plan has
un: e asted a spasm o f furth er v iol ence in Bosnia as fact i ons seek
to c=eate a:id preve nt new ·· fa cts. ''
As c urren t l y conc eived, the Vance-Owen plan is flawed not
cnly be c ause it rewa r ds th e aggressor but because it depends on
his good fa i th. Th e fate of t he U.N. plan in Croatia provides
ampl e warni ng . There Serb for ce s seized land, accepted a U.N.po li c e d truc e, a nd proceeded to violate every commitment,
concernin g d i sa rmament and the return of refugees, that might
inte r :er e with their ef f orts to secure territorial gains by
"clean s ing " non -S erb po pulations. The similar Geneva p l an f or
Bosnia thus fa i ls even t h e basic te s t of realpolitik .

U.S. mili:ary in volv ement i n enforcing any such
disr.-.ember.:-.ent plan would rec kl essly endanger American forces
whi:e pl a c~ng them in a d isho norable role. Instead, as Secre t ary
Christopher has emphasiz e d, American military involvement wil l be
int e nded to foster a fair nego t i ation, not an imposed solution.
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B, Implement Already-Agreed Resolutions, As a result of
President -Clinton's decision to commit the United States to an
active diplomatic and military role, the United States is now in
a position to lead the international community to return to first
principles: reject any ratification of aggression1 enforce
already-adopted Security Council resolutions that would eliminate
the military imbalance in Bosnia; enforce delivery of relief; and
thereby create the conditions for an uncoerced negotiation.
. .~

Summoning the Security Council to follow-through on existing
resolutions would give teeth to previous U.N. decisions and
return the peace process to a sound footing for the pursuit of a
just and lasting settlement of this terrible conflict.

Of the numerous provisions of recent U.N. resolutions on
Bosnia, two should provide the basis for American policy:
Resolution 752 (May) demands that "all irregular forces
in Bosnia-Herzegovina be disbanded and disarmed,"
Resolution 770 (August) -::alls upon nations to "take
nationally or through regional agencies ... all measures
necessary to facilitate" the delivery of relief.

These principles -- disarmamen~ of irregular forces and
successful humanitarian relief -- should be the foundation for a
political negotiation, not a hoped-for consequence of diplomatic
capitulation.
It is now all but forgotten that prompt implementation of
these principles was an express precondition of the Bosnian
government's agreement even to participate in the Geneva talks.
Yet, as the months passed and the cci::nditions went unmet due to
the guile and intransigence of Serb leaders, the duly-elected
Bosnian government was pressured to accept a plan that entails
its own abolit i on and the virtual dismemberment of Bosnia.
As Secretary Christopher has ~mphasized, the premise of U.S.
strategy is that the Bosnian government deserves the
international community'5 clear-cut support in seeking to
maintain Bosnia's territorial integrity and to salvage a
pluralistic democracy. If that democracy is to be decentralized~- a map delineating provinces should be drawn by Bosnians well
after other elements of a negotiation have been accomplished -not drawn by international negotiators who seek to impose ethnic
partition on a state recognized by the United Nations.
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II. Elements of a U.S. Plan
Over time, U.S. strategy may require a combination of
Security Council initiatives and unilateral u.s. actions in which
we seek support and emulation from our allies:
A. Security Council Initiatives

1. Imoound Heavy Weapons. Establish a near•tenn deadline
after which all heavy weapons in Bosnia must be turned over to
U.N. control -- not just U.N. supervision. (Although previous
U.N. resolutions do not call for disarmament by the Bosnian
government, its leaders have offered to place even governmentowned weapons under international control.)
2. Enforce No-Shelling and No-Fly Orders. Upon expiration
of the deadline, begin enforcement of the U.N.'s previous "nofly" order and a new "no-shelling•• order, under which any
unauthorized aircraft, tank or artillery piece would be subject
to destruction.
3. Relocate UNPROFOR, As necessary for their safety,
relocate existing U.N. forces to militarily defensible areas.
(French forces in Bihac may already be satisfactorily deployed.)

4. Expand U.N. Presence with U.S. Role. To support expanded
relief efforts, augment the U.N. ground presence, centering it on
a relief-supply depot encampment in the Croatian-held region near
Split. Introduce U.S. troops as a contributing element.
5. Allow Bosnian Forces to Lead Relief. To the maximum
extent possible, equip and allow Bosnian forces to deliver
relief. Achieve consensus to interpret Security Council
Resolution 770 ( endorsing "all measures necessary" to facilitate
relief) to permit equipping Bosnian forces, under U.N.
supervision, with limited defensive armaments to protect relief
convoys.
6, Punish War Crimes. Establish a U.N. tribunal with
prosecutorial powers to try and to punish war criminals.

7. Deter Further Aggression.
(a ) Increase U,N. forces and human rights monitors in
Macedonia, converting them from trip-wire observers to a
substantial military force.
(b) Issue new U.N . Security Council resolutions to lay
the groundwork for Chapter VII sanctions, including the use
of force, in the event of "ethnic clea.nsing 11 in Kosovo.
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B. Unilateral U.S. Actions
8. Symbolize Commitment to Bosnia's Legitimate Government.
Send a U.S. ambassador to Sarajevo immediately and protect him.
9. Court Russian Participation. Seek U.S.-Russian
partnership in pursuit of a just and durable Bosnia solution:

(a) appoint special envoys to facilitate systematic,
high-visibility consultation;
1

(b) invoke principles embodied in already-approved
Security Council resolutions;
(c) emphasize "neutral " rather than anti-Serb measures

(i.e., impounding all heavy weapons);
(d) strengthen Yeltsin by prompt announcement of a
Russian aid initiative (if only in the realm of business
promotion).

10. Pressure Milosevic. Recognizing the source of the
problem, act to weaken and deter the Milosevic regime:

(a) underscore U.S. neutrality as among the peoples of
the fonner Yugoslavia -- including an explicit presidential
statement that the Milosevic regime is causing diplomatic
isolation for Serbia and severely jeopardizing SerbianAmerican relations;
(b) strengthen the democratic forces within Serbia,
with emphasis on penetrating the regime's media monopoly.
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world Affairs council

A meeting on "The United Nations and the Humanitar1an
Challenge" (see attached programme) was held last week at the
International Issues Forum of the World Affairs Council of _
Washington.
After the panelists' _presentation there was an
animated discussion on "humanitarian intervention" and the
e i v rol e s of the UN and the US in peacemaking an
i ng
to regional crises.
The audience (all invit ed)
t : i sed
Government officials, military, academics, corporate and media
representatives. ~
Washington Post Vice President Frank Havlicek (who recently
visited Bosnia and wrote the attached article) discussed the UN
role in Bosnia and the farmer Yugoslavia.
In his view the
difficulties currently face~ by ·UNPROFOR . and the Vance/OWen
negotiations raised serious questions about t,he ability of the UN _
to move from traditional peacekeeping to the larger role presently
foreseen for it in such crises. It was his opinion that it .was not
possible for the former Yugoslavia to find political stability
under the Vance/Owen plan for the next ten years. He maintained
that it was crucial for the UN to take on a more assertive role in
Bosnia and the former Yugoslavia, which would largely determine the
future of the us political constituency for UN peacekeeping. He
also felt that the US' own involvement in Bosnia and similar
situations remained constrained by the lingering effects of the
VietNam syndrome.
H - i cek acknowledged that there was "too much oppor t u ' t y at
t ~1 1.; . : : .. ~ ., - the cold war , which had brought endless demands on the
UN for peacekeeping". It wa s vital, however, f or .. US to invest
strongly in a multilateral process that was in its own interest if
it were to avoid becoming "the policeman of the world". The US had
to take the lead in reinforcing UN peacekeeping and peacemaking.
He also applauded the initiatives taken by the Secretary-General
under "Agenda for Peace" .
Adwoa Dunn-Mouton, who is in charge of Foreign Affairs for
Senator Paul Simon, took the view that the Somalia crisis could
have been prevented if the US and the UN had taken a more active
role at t he start . Nevertheless, Operation Restore Hope had been
a success so far, despite some earlier apprehension on the part of
Congress. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee would be holding
a hearing in about two weeks time on the future ~f the operat i on in
somalia and the progress of the handover to the ON.

-2-

Dunn-Mouton emphasized that it was essential for the us to
support the UN and use the institution appropriately to meet the
extraordinary challenges it was facing. Arrearages had to be paid
and funding delivered in full and on time. At the same time, the
overall structure of the UN had to be looked at with a view to
making it more "proactive" rather than responding to crises after
the fact.
Asked whether she favoured funding for peacekeeping
being transferred to the Defense Department's budget, she pointed
to some concern expressed that peacekeeping might then pass from
Foreign Relations to the oversight of the Armed Services Committee.
General Rikhye s tressed the distinction between what had been
termed "traditional peacekeeping" and the new operations in Bosnia
and Somalia. He outlined the current discussion over modifying the
rules of engagement for peacekeeping, at the same time recalling
the tragic events surrounding the second Multi-National Force in
Lebanon.
He also noted that a "proactive" role was being
undertaken in Kosovo. In his view, the UN had only been called in
to assist in the former Yugoslavia once the Europeans had failed to
solve the crisis: "when the patient is about to die, you call in
the specialist. But you have to pay the specialist's fees."

).)
Michael topford
2 Februa y 1993
~
/

cc:

Mr. Jan Eliasson

Mr. Marrack Goulding
Mr. Eugeniusz Wyzner

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Mr. Samir Sanbar
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U.S. Senate Holds Hearing on U.N. Ambassador-designee
1.
The U.S. senate Foreign Relations committee held a
hearing today to review the nomination o( _D...r_._Jiadeleine K.
Albright as United States Permanent Representative- to the

United Nations.
or. Albright was welcomed by Committee
Chairman Senator Claiborne Pell (D-RI) who praised the
nominee for being "extraordinarily well prepared 11 to hold
the post "at an extraordinary time for that institution".

2.
In her opening statement (copy attached), Or. Albright
stated that the end of the Cold War "has marked a new
beginning for the United Nations" and that there is a need
"to make this international organization face the challenges
of the next century". In her otherwise positive analysis of
the U.N., Albright criticized the 11 imperfections" of the
U.N., claiming that it "remains bogged down by an unwieldy
and inefficiently administered staff, overlapping
responsibilities, and a financial· crisis." Albright praised
the Secretary-General as an "indefatigable diplomat for
peace" with whom she will work to further the reform
proc ess.
3.

Albright, like Secretary of state designee Warren M.

Christopher · bef ore her, supported several specific
( ~positions, including:
~

Paying U.S . arrears to the U.N.

(Dr. Albright
e xpl i citly ruled out using funding As leverage to
gain political objectives, preferring to have the
U.S. in the position of having fully paid its
dues) ;

-
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Enter i ng into some form of A: ~icle 43 agreement;

........
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Taking a stronger stance in Bosnia, including the
e nfor c eme nt of the "No Fly Zone";

[nnJ

The establishment of aninternational Criminal
c our t ;

• --=c=~~~-J

Look i ng at the possibility of lowering the
assessed contribution to the U.N.
-

4 -

u.s.
C

...

•·

.

4.
Senator Daniel Moynihan (D-~) questioned Albright
about the need to expand the Security Council to include
Germany and Japan, in the face of changing global realitie s.
Albright replied that President Clinton endorsed this •view,
but pointed out that opening the Charter to revision would
be a difficult process. Senator Nancy Kassebaum (R-KS)
stated that "turf battles" by U.N. related agencies hurt the
effectiveness of the U.N. system, as seen in Somalia, and
must be incorporated into any reform effort. Senator James
Jeffords (R-VT) asked specifically whether the position of
Under-Secretary-General for Administration and Management
would be retained by an American. "I understand that it
will be an American", Albright replied.
5.
Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) requested Dr. Albright "to
end the incredible waste and fraud that everybody knows is
extant at the United Nations .•• the new secretary-General,
bless h i s heart, and we have some mutual friends in Paris,
had this to say about his own organization -- 'Half of them
do not work.'" Senator Helms also gave great emphasis to
his insistence that "no matter how popular the concept of
pea ekeeping is, no American soldier is ever commanded by
anyone other than another American". ·In response Dr.
Albright gave her assurance that ·she wanted U.S. money well
spent and, on the second point, that the Administration
would work very closely with the Foreign Relations Committee
"in the way that Article 43 is de.fined.N
6.

Questions from Senator John Kerry (D-MA) centered on

"the biggest, most expensive and perhaps most significant

test" for the U.N. -- Cambodia. Kerry called Khmer Rouge
intransigence "unacceptable" and stated his belief that
"they (Khmer Rouge) may be in a position to take over the
country". Kerry then asked whether the rules of engagement
should be changed to strengthen UN Peace-keepers. Albright
responded that UNTAC was "in great danger because of the way
it was structured" and that a change of the rules of
~,~~ -engagement might be warranted.
""'->

~.,

-~

on Bosnia, Albright shared many of the Com.mi ttee '~
concerns over the "horror" that was. occurring, statin~. .that
"I have watched in amazement as Europeans sat by" during

·•,
/ ~ -/

7.

that conflict. Albright embraced President Clinton's call
for a stronger stand in Bosnia, including the need to
conven e a War Crimes Tribunal.

/2<~?
'~

~

a.
Th e Committee is expected unanimously to endor~e the/. ·.""
nomination of Dr. Albright on 27 January, after which she
will be confirmed by the full Senate .
•

~-

-,,
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9.
After the hearing, Dr. Albright's staff asked me
whether her reply on the Under-Secretary-General for
Administration and Management post was correct. I responded
that the UN's position could only be that the appointment of
under-secretary-Generals was the prerogative of the
Secretary-General and that no assurances on particular
positions being held by certain nationalities could be given
-- although privately I pointed out the advantages of having
an Under-Secretary-General for Administration and Management
from the United States.

cc:

Ambassador J. V. Reed
Mr. Marrack Goulding
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TO:

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of staff
Executive Office of the Secretary-Gener.a l
FAX (212) 963-2155

FROM:

Michael Stopford, Director
United Nations Information Centre;'~ashington,.rr;;:(.

·-sn ·C G~c~·-A A,_A

(202) 289-8670
FAX (202) 289-4267

SUBJECT:

l

somalia

Learned this evening that bipartisan Senate Leadership
Committee will be sending high level delegation 1:o visit Somalia
scheduled to depart Thursday, 7 January 1993, and return early
following week. Senators expected to participate will include Pell
(Chairman of Foreign Relations committee), K,issebaum, Boren
(Oklahoma), and Wellstone (Minnesota) with others anticipated, also ,
from Armed Services Committee.
Have provided SE!nate Leadership
Committee with copies of Secretary-General's letter of 29 November
and report of 19 December:
please advise if i:urther material
should be conveyed. Staff aides have undertaken to give us full
briefing on return.

Have also been informed that letter to be signed by several
Senators, urging President Bush to take stronger stand on Bosnia
including no-fly zone, is being circulated by Senator Levin. Will
forward text Asap.
Best regards.

cc:

Ambassador J. v. Reed
Ms. Elisabeth Lindenmayer
Mr. Shashi Tharoor
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Date:

TO:

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff, EOSG
FAX (212) 963-2155

FROM:

Michael Stopford, Director
United Nations Information
(202) 289-8670

FAX {202) 289-4267
SUBJECT:

Congressional Activities

CONFIDENTIAL

somalia
The House Foreign Affairs Committee today scheduled a hearing
on Somalia to take place on the morning of 17 December 1992.
According to Lee Hamil ton's Chief of staff, witnesses from the
State Department (either Under Secretary Wisner or Assistant
secretary Cohen) will take part, as well as Andrew Natsios, Special
Coordinator for Somalia Relief - US AID and Assistant secretary
Woods from the Department of Defense. So far only Administration
officials have been invited. We have been asked to supply factual
and financial information, which we are providing. As the hearing
is public, we will attend and send you a full report.

House Appropriations committee

The Chief of staff to the Chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee's
Subcommittee
on
Commerce,
Justice
and
State
(responsible for UN appropriations) indicated this morning that the
House consideration of the forthcoming FY 94 budget will be taking

P.2/3
• -uEc 1S-'92 19:0e UNic: ·:='·
. . ..
~
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.. ..'.:

·.- .·

•2"'.'9 '

a close look at .·t ne . ·cost of ' p·e ace.;;k~eping operations, as well as
the · TJN' s ability' · to .manage t.hem and u·n dertake . the necessary
logistics support... There w~11 ·
doubt be ·t urther scrutiny of the
level ot u. s. f inancia:l contributions -to peace-keeping and other UN
activities. The. progress of ONTAC would be , closely_watched as a
precedent for "nation-building" carried out. by the_Vnited Nations.
The 'level of us st~:t~ in the various UN agencies ·would also be a
continuing matter>ot .._.c. :oncern .for..the
members
of the'·.... committee.
...
.·.
,_

~o ·

The Chief o;t:·: ~taff added . that the Appropri.ati~ns Committee
would maintain its .] .nterest . in ~e procurem~nt issu,e ·~ f(e recalled
that the FY 93 Appropriations ·~ill. had adopted a senate ' amendment
asking for a State .Department repott on the questio?'.i of whether us
corporations were·· given a fair . chance to compete for JJN contracts.
The ;e xisting system: ~~-d apparently been improvecj in that ~s /~,
Sta ta Department and·.:. :the Commerce .,Department were :c ooperating in
seeing that any notic:e of UN _contracts received wiJ:le distribution.
The State Departmienthad just submitted its report -to Congress on
the procurement "t.ssue: according to the Chief of Staff, it was
more "positive" tnan . expected ·_ (we have requested · a · copy of the
report from the IO Bure~u). :,:ncidentally, the Chief ·o f staff felt
that the entire ·q uestion had · ·been somewhat exaggerated for
political purposes - . connected with the presence .of Chrysler
corporation (which· had been interested in UNTAC · bids) in the
electoral constit~-~ ~cy of a certain Senator.
1

IO Bureau

Some State Department sources have mentioned recently that
George Moose is under consideration for the post of Assistant
secretary of State for International Organization Affairs. His CV
is attached.
Kind regards.

cc·:

Ambassador J. V. Reed

Mr. Dick Thornburgh
Mr. M. Goulding
Mr. Jan Eliassen

~

DEC 15 '92 18 : 09 UNIC

currently State Department. t'ellow-in~residence at
Howard University . b. N.Y.C., June 1944, Jan ·3, 1981 '/ BA, Grinnell
Coll., 1966, LLD (hon). 1990, postgrad. Syracus.e u, .1967.
Spl.
asst., to under sec. for polit. ·Affairs Dept. 9f ·state Washington,
1977-78, dep dir . for South Africa. 1978-79, dep. pe>lit. counselor
u.s. Mission to UN Dept. of State, 1980-83 > U~-s . · ambassador to
Benin Dept. of State, Washington, 19$J-e6';' U.S. ambassador to
Senegal, 1987, dept. dir. mgmt. ops. 1986-:--87,dir~ ll).gt. ops. 198788. 1976, foreign affairs fellow Gouncil of Fgn. ' Rt:!lations, NYC.
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TO:

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff
FAX (212) 963-2155

FROM:

Michael Stopfonl
United Nations Information Centre, Washingt n, D.C.
(202) 289-8670
FAX (202) 289-4267

rfc~I- ,

lA,.

In connexion with yesterday's New York Times article by Paul Lewis, Ambassador
Brandon Grove {who sends his best wishes to you, recalling your share.cl Middle East days) took
the same line on US activities in Somalia when I met with him at the HiUs' house on Friday
evening.
Grove expressecfthe
that US troops would complete their task "very soon"
and hand over to what he termed "UNOSOM II".
was non-committal as to the type of
activities to be undertaken by US troops but agreed that some "engineering work" would be
carried out. Amb. Grove felt that the operation was proceeding well so far but stressed that the
"transition" to UN peace-keeping was of course the key }X>int. He was also extremely positive
about Amb. Kittani, who he praised as possessing exactly the right talents and abilities required
to undertake the task of promoting "political reconciliation."

Amb.

Kind regards.

view·

He
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STATEMENT OF PRESIDENT-ELECT BILL CLINTON
ON APPROVAL OF THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION
ENDORSING STRONGER ACTION IN SOMALIA
LITTLE ROCK, ARl<ANSAS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1992

PRESIDENT-ELECT CLINTON: Vnited Nations Security Council
Resolution 794 is an historic and welcome step to assist the people
of Somalia.
By voting to authorize all necessary means to
establish a secure environment for humanitarian relief operations
jn Somalia, the United Nations has provided new hope to the
!~,i llions of Somalis at risk of starvation.
I commend President · Bush for taking the lead in this
important humanitarian effort.
I appreciate his keeping me
informed of developments as he makes decisions regarding possible
courses of action for the United states under this new Security
Council Resolution.
END
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House Fo1;~ign ]..ffaira .
Committ~e

confidential
'l'here

c

Gommi ttc~, · .Sena.t ~ Foreig:n

oontinues . -to ·. be< con:::;idcr~blc

{

~peculation

on

Affairs

on

the

impend i ng 1·e:;;tnH·,: tlJ 'r.JI1';1 of . t.he House Committee
fo,r elgn Art airs.
At. you know, tho i;:wrent eiqht aul;>committee5bave to b~ _reduced to
sl.x.:
it ls m□ s.t. l fkAly th~t- tn~ . -human rights _a nd international
organization-s EJuhconnnittoc ,(responsible for Ulf authcd:izations) will
bl;! . i'Jb01 -h ;.hHt1. TJN '· mcitters ,c.o uld then fall under a miw c,;:n@1ittee on
"Mul tilatcral I:a3u~a i1 .o r ~oncei:vably be :dealt with ·: di:i.c.ectly by the
llldiH t:omm .Lttee.
As ·. you are .
th~ main ci:inunit.te~ chair:mans:hip
ta.Lls to Lee Hamilton, currently Ch6.irman .of the Europe ahd Middle
F:1-11-d. Suhc.:onunittee··,
· _., ·
· ·
·
·

·awar~ ; •.

us:

Mr. Hamil ton's .a i. cl'?.s hav:'\!I: told
tha:t, cont:rSlI'.Y to today' i;
Washington Times ·.1t.rt,icle, he do.es : -riot .appe;ar to be · i;n line for
:iAL"!f."~-d ..rt t"y tlf Stat;1;1. :: B:e -is : aci:iyely working on reorganizing "the
Foreign Affoira Committee: · .his s _taff dhecto;i.-, :MichaelVan Dusen,
is expP.r,t".e.d to b~come ·Chie+ . ot . Stat.f . of "t::he' main cqllUlli ttee.
Mr, Van Dusen ho.s eugge~ted · that .
cbi::i~:d;de:r .ho:Lding a ·:n~.gular
( pe>rhaps monthly) -.•. ;informal.' br}ef:Lng ;to,r <;9ng;ressionai $ides on
selected UN issue:s ·, ,, He ·and .the. Co:riu"\litti::le woiil;d be happy Lu arTang~
such :meetings to:i:;- .
in wti.~ch UN .qfticial:s miql').t be · invited to
participate
Th i 1=5. would s@em
.to
be ;mi
i:i'x.i'ieJ
le~nt. .p:copc.Jsctl.
' .
.
.
.
.
.

'we

us .

'

'

Pl ea~e find. att ached 11ot.e uu , mt=el.lng with st.r1ff •of

.l:'oreign ~elations G9l!Ullittee, concerning the latter'?> ., pfo,n:;;
he1s l'.i.n9s on £>1,1<1.Cek!?eping next year. ·'. Kind rQgards .
e r.:

Mr ~ M. Goul'd iri~,

f,I:r:-. D_~ 'I'hO,rnburgn.,

Mr: _E-.

SP..n(.!t".P.

to hold

wyzn4r , Mr. J.V. Raad

r.

.2 December l.992.

FROM:
Meeting With N•ncy. statson, senat8 Foreign :telQtions ~ommittee!
Note for the Recor~
:By way of ba~ground, Nancy Stet~on handles human rights f~n:·
th.a Full Committee. - tn this connection, ahe was inst.t:qmP.ntal in
promottrig Senate · ratification of the covenant on Civil and
Volitiqol, Rights. : :she wor:Ks with Senator Kerry on the Ter.:roris:ni,
Narcot~cs anc;i !htetnational 0peratior1s Sub-C?ln.lllittee . .

Nancy inform~d us that the senate will definitely hold
hea rings next ie,i'a r on the united Nations. The.r·e is keen int~reit
1n p@a.ee-kQepi?ig notably C;:ilnbodia,
~ugoel:ayia, TH-Salvador,

Somoli~.

·

·

··

There 1 s c.o-ncern in Congress over the u. N. 's ··_a.bi l i ty to
ful!ill its ml):ndate.
The · recent critical • articles iu th~
W,ash;ngton Post·: _ _ will most c~rtainly lead to
-congres13ional
inquiries into the · unlted Nations, particularly with regar~ to the
funding' issue.. '.'l'hQ$e question:3 will be raised at hearings next

year.

Nancy we·n t on .-t o state that it is to the benefit of - Lhe United
Nat ions. to haVQ : senior officials oo,ne down to Washington. to hr ief
Conqrc:;;s.
She ; ·:.,.- hi?.:t·selt, saw no objection
a. U.N ~ otticial
tef\t ifying bef O~Q .: a :-Congressional committee.

to..

Stetson wen,t ._ on ·to speak abOl.lt hearings undc'r'· Senator Sarbanes
that will sure),y _ :(oor. into the usefulness . of the Agancy for
International. Dev_i;.lopment. Other Senato Foreign Relation he.ari nc;s_
will stu,dy u.s . .-o:r~a.niiations dealing with public diplomacy E}uch ns
the Voice t>f Am~:ric:a ;:i.nd Radio · Lib1;1rty. There ,m ight also b~ spm~
.r ethinking <;t.>n-c:ei·r ning the organization of_ the OE:!partment o:f State.

TherQ 1~ a general ··· feeling,

as Stets-:on stated,

that the

st.-it.s

Oepari;~_!;Jnl . ou~h~/ '.'to >lo~k to reorienting its .i:!mphasis, givin~ more
·expertise to of:f icer:!I with commercial and environmental experience.
•

.

i,~.

Ther~ win•, cf course, be a new attempt to bring -- ~~ei lLN_'.

human ' rights f f -~ aties to ratific~tion.

·., ... .
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Mr . ~ean-Claude Aime

Chief of staff
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
FAX (212) 963-2155
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FROM:

(;k~i

7/r),M C · n, -~
D.c.
r
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_

_

Michael Stopford, Director
United Nations Information centre, Washing
(202) 289-8670
FAX (202) 289 - 4267

Yesterday evening Assistant Secretary Bolton told me he was
optimistic about the prospects of the Security council moving
rapidly towards adoption of the Resolution on the Multi-national
Force for Somalia. The draft was complete and the vote could take
place today (Thursday).
China would abstain and India, as
President of the Council, would vote in favour.
Other countries
which would participate in the operation so far comprised Canada,
Egypt, Italy and Pakistan.
The UK had found itself "overstretched" in view of Northern Ireland commitments but were still
discussing the possibility within the Government.
Mr. Bolton noted the extraordinary transformation which had
taken place in the international community's attitude toward a
humanitarian enforcement action of this type:
it was a
transformation dictated by practical necessity rather than by
conceptual formulae such as the "droit d' ingerence." The rapid
progress achieved with respect to the prospective Somalia operation
was largely du~ to the forcefulness and rapidity with which the
s ecr~ar_~:.§~-~~ ~ ~1-:,_-~}?:~~ _P~E-~l!.!d.-__1:Ke-rs·sue-, for" wfifc:fiJ1e.·-ex pre~ sed his
part.icul~r. _apRi:eciation . .. · Incidentally, the same point was made
yesterday in conversatior,.s with aides to Senator Simon.
cc :

Mr. Marrack Goulding

Mr. Alvaro de Soto
Ms. E. Lindenmayer
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Ambaseador J.V. Reed

TO:

Umle.c--sec::ret-,.ry-Genera 1
Special · Representutive of the Secretufy.."'°
Genera1 for Public Affairs
FAX (212) 963-12,03
·

(_)l

Mich.J.el Stopforcl, Director

FROM:

/

j ,

,.

.

a·,1

<.

'

. ,

j1 ,
_fl /
~/:(;rj,.,t,( C, -f"u ·J (!J'A..: tA,_

T1nited Niitions rnformation Cen re. 1 Was)lingto~, D.C.
(202) 289-8670
f,'.AX (202.} . 289-4267
•• ·

SUB,JECT:

u. s , commission on Improv~ng the Eff.1;1cti v1;me.ss.; -.of the
United N<ltions

. As you know, the above commission is charged . with holding .a
series of hearings across the country on a · brd~d ·

agenda. · 6,f

UN

concerns and with adopting itg report to th~ P~ag,i(;11,mt ;and tha

Congre:$s by _September 199).

I.n: a meeting with Congressman Leach, Co-chairman •· of the
commission, hs :informact ms tnat tha 1,;acond o't: the rive i;egional
hearing~ schedulecfwould be taking place in Febru1n;-Y in California.
· 'l;'h9 tirs:t, such ntQating was h1Hct. in. Pniladslphfa in pctober~ . _l ater
sessions will take- place in Atlanta, Chicago :and New · York.
congressman Leach .. indicated . that ··. it wai.: 'hi.:·. intention for
Conunissio n: nlember_s

( list attached fy i)

to pay,. a_. vis.it ta the UN

before finalizing ·their report nex::t year. · ·

He no~cd that thm

<:om111i.~i:; lon e1nb:r,:ices a wtde ranr;e · of politir.;al oplnl9n;:;i and . dl<;i riot

exclude the possibility th~t. . "minority views'' would hav~ to be
rn fl~r: ted separately. I took the . opportunity o:C providing 1',im with
copies

of . the Secretary-General'~ • Agenda

fort

I'eace and'. latest

·dou~-~- th~ S~~retarrm embers during the3;r
\,\ G.eneral would Wl~h., to meet ,nth Commission _
visit to New York .n~xt year.
·
. · " ·;
.··.·
:
annual

report :f?r Commissio
. n. members:

-

'

:

;-

,.

.

..

.

.

'

•'

'

_No

'

,.....

:·

.

Best
C'C!

Mr. 0. Thornburgh, Mr . E. Wyznc;ir,( Mr. Jean-¢l~ude Aime )
·1

£/T"d

,
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Houa::c

M_incrity

Leader •

s.

;!liqh! t .on I t;emocrat served th r.ee. tarms: as u.
$enatcr
fr n:u: .i:..:i.ssouri _.-" :Since i.-eti:r-ing :rroni the Senate in 1987, ne has peen
ll lr;),wye;i i Jl _-.J:he·,~:tirm er Thompson & Mitchell, u:n;i,yersity P:i;-o.f essur
of' 'p1_\.blia Af fairs at WZ1i;:;bln9ton university and columni.s;::t;- "tot- t.ne

.:rn__q]!) r• ~- T' .

J

St . Loui!i Pt'J ~~ - p). spatch.
c_,r..:i. ·.:.y Leader :

1v ,'.J. j

Ml:' '.Eti.gleton was appointed k>Y
·

the

Sehate

ra

F . -"'f';<igha'ii, Democrat , h <1 S rapr.zentcd Ohio 1 :s 19th District
19 0 3 . H_e :i ::i chaimnan of the IIousc: Tt1sk Force on Intcr.r iati6:n.al N;.,trccit i cs Control and i:I. mB.mber of thliil Foreign Affairs cpYa.fuittes
and Helsinki t cnim i .Rsi on . He will retire at the ~na ot -chfo , tei-m,
fte.prP.s,?n'ttitive :Feiqhcm was appoim:.ed by the Speaker of µ 1& ficus~.

.E,uWH

~ incc

Rchl'jrj ;:J, F f:! 1,1lnei1.", ,Jr . is Pre::;;ident cf The Heritas,e Foundat;i.un,
~e
i erved c:1 ::; ii.. c.0 rji::5ul t;,ant to P:re~idcnt Reagan and, .from 1 \li!H _to l.99 i,
Chai n ua n of t.h~ ·tl .n. Advisor y Commission on Public Diplo111acy _ ln
1 982. h e' was , a' _t1 ;. s . d,;;lagate to the United m~.tions second ~;p~cial

Di 's~n.1a:ment.

f. f! >:\ t.~i c;m ,on

'Minori t y . tead8.r, ..
'

•

,I - '

,·

Mr. 'Feulner was appclnted by th<;"~ House
. ·- ·.

•

WaJ.t-.cr __IIo:ffmi:znn {_~ Exec utive Vice President of the Wol'.'ld Federalit:t
·_1-s-!-:·r,, clat i or,,, '. H<;! ho..s written extensively on pcucekeep.i,ng · ,md.
.: di.::.pute se.ttlernerrt. and chaired the A.nlerican 'fl;-1. r Assc¢iijti,;m 1 s

D~::..a.rmill'l'l,('nt <;oi:nm.i tt.ec.
Mr. Hoffma1m was appointed by the s'p e9-k~:r
ot the House • and '"serv Rs as co-Tl:.'eaourer 0£ the Cu:uunissinri ~ ·. ··

~ena'l:".or Nnncv Lan'dnn ;Kassebaum I RliiPUblican I has been a u . s ~ S:~na~or
troin Kan ~as s inc_e 1978.
She is Ranklng Minority Mc1r.l:>er -o f the
Su~oomltlittee o ~< -Educ:r.i t ion, A:t"'Cs, and the Iluma:rd,tles of the senatG
Corron;i U·-<:'!e on Lapo:r and Hullla:n ~e~our.oes.
on the Senate For~ign
:Reiation~ Conrmi f t.,ee, nhe is Ranking Hel:11.bcr of the African - J.l-.fta:i,.:i;-c ·
Sµbc □ mmit:-cae.
Mrs. I<acscbaum was appointed :by the SennteHinorl.ty

LG..i.dor.

Al,m L., Keyes ~~~--·As~l.stant ~ecr'1ta,:,y of State for Ii·iLernatio.nal
0rgai1 h c1.tic:inal A.:i:_~a.irs f:ro;n 1985 to 1987 - -Prior to "that, _h e setved
as ·u .s. _ :Reprc,serf tative to t.h1c>- YJnit~d Nationo Ilcono:mio a.rid .cincial
council. , Nz: . Keyes: w·a:.: appointed by the Se11d te Minority Lea?or.
.

Je~_ne J, .K :itkp;.it'.ric~

,j.!i

U,avcy Professor

•· .. to"IJn Universi~.Y/ Senior Fellow a.t the

or

Governrne.nt at · George:...

:Junisrican Enterprise I11,st1t.ut.e
:and author: o -f a '.~ynd i cated. column on world a.ffdlrs .
r'rolti 191:11 to
. Hias , she . s:.'1.r-v,e d ,.ai.: U. s. Permanent !<.epre.s~ntative to the u . .N. o.nd
. as ,a xo.c~e,;. - of. President Reaga:n • s cabinet. She is a rec ii"il~11t of ,
the
'M edal · ot Jl'r;::u;ido:iu.
Mrs. I{irk,;izitric..:k w-as appointed. ·:by the

u:s.

$ enate Minori~y Jieader.

ie

i~''.:a f oundel:: of Les lie., Weinart ' Cc. , an invest'Illont, ,bti.nl--.ing . .C J. rm s erving third.-vorld governments and their
ag~nc i. e!3 1'.- c.orpe>:li'Cl~ ion c: and ~uch multil ;,teral in$.titutions c19 the

}'1,ster M. l,e.gl

r'i
prep~re a report for: t:.he Preoicl.ent arn.l the congreaa, · due r,o _. la.1:.er
~h:an septHmber J.993.

··

· ·

.:•; .... -

··· ·

·

it is prlv-~tQly funded, .
rjnderscoring the Commission's ch~ract~r as a ctivcrae ,. and 1Pd~-cendent cit, 5- zeni: 1 panel, Congress _i;t,ipu;J.ated. that a1i ' ot: i:ts funds
mu.s t be rai6ed .tram · private ~ou:i:-ces.
ThQ commi.:f$~on. has :Qeen
inccrpori:ted aJ;; a priv.;tte, not-for-profit entity .in ~enrisylv.:tnia ·
anrt has; filed for ta:ll-exemp-e ot.:d:.uz wit.h IRS. ..' The· Conul'1t~sion
Qs;timates that.. it w.l.ll need approx1 mat.ely $670,000 .to (:'drry out its

?-. un{~e feature of the Comm i s~ion i.:.: that.

ttisk: . .

.,. ·

.J;:.

The Cr.H1unission 1 z

agenda 1~ -wid~ open.
l.ite..l,y 'in~_lutle tb.e followi.ng:

I

::

Its ar.ea of at.tention -w.ill

I

•:;

•':'

'R~solU't.iOn ~ng _m(;!iritl;'\nanc~ of in.tei;;riat. lon;;;ii peace.
De""ision-mak,i:nq p:ror.P.ss: Security Council nienitre.rship,
· w~ighe.d voting .in the General Assembly,-; ·aud s tmila:i:-

* QQr.fiict
-1<

con'?e:rns i ·
,.. li~-:QMm.1 c "':Pd
*

r.it;tht~.

M.:i.nagemept

.
~ocJ..al

m:·Qgn:uo.s, inol.udimr

, • . .. .•.

i:1romoti □ n

,. .

~-nd. a.etm~nistr._a~.

:
i

i

,: , .

of hl!mi!D

" _N~w cgncernc: nuclea.r proliferation, e.nvironrn.~ rita.l · ..
.
protection, a.rm£: tr~d!!, i:nterna:tional terr,c:iri~1I1; :.!,i ,l l.ioit
drug tratficking.
·
.
·"
· ··:· ,, • . ···.·. •
* tJ. 8 I p~rtk.i,nut i.on. At ~ach step ut: the way 1' the ¢0\nm~ssion
· . will ;assee:s the pros c\nd cone of U .s~ p~r.tlciput,iqh in
the U.N. 's i::ounciJ.e;, ass~rnblitis and agencies, and where
appropriate :i:-econmte.nd new appro.:i.ches.
·
.

:

I,
I ,

!

i

. .

With Lhe support of privat@ founda"Cions, trusts ·an~ in1:ti,vidui:l.l
donors. r thc.l:e ~re ~olid grounds fo:i.· a.nt:.icipi:\~ing that; the Commis.,..
sion will pres~nt n•e:,h and irmova'tiv~ perspectives or(·:.thc cffi.c;:ncy
of the Unite'1 Nations sy!.'t.em in ndvanchig world peace ~nd iritarna ..

tional

ordE=!r •

.co-ch a i:rmen
.

•,

:

io·~:rct

,1ctm~s · A. U}ach, Republican, has rQpresented t.'16!
Distrlut of
· row.:i. since ; l.977.
Tna author of th~ legislation th~t areat:Qq. tpc
~ammis:E:ion, he is a l'(l@.mb~r ot 't.ho Ho\.l.se Committ@as on For~i~ll
Affairs <ll?d Banking. Mr. Leach was appointQd. by tl'ie. nous~ Minority
Lea-de.r.: .

CherJ.et. M•~.: I.,i.cnenstein, ia a Distinguished Fell.g~ ,o.f 1:1'?,a ,i,J;Q~it.i;,,ge
· Fnuncta;tion.
· A long-ti:me Rep1.1.bliea~ ~ctivi_ia;t, hf! . held ~enhir
pc.,eition □ in th"' Nixon ana Ford adminJ.stra.t1.ons . .. , FJ:>om 19S;i. to-,··

1984., he se.~ed as D~uty Representative to the secui'ftY c~unoil
with. tb.(l :run}.; of Am:bassador. Mr. Lichf!11:..tein vac ~i;,pointed by 't:ha

JIN\7 02: 9t 26'
t,-/ t'd

'b0

J3fr ,

1

uni t~d Nations oevelop;nent Progranun~. Since 1~84 i h; ha::-; ·a..vot~d ·
mo5t of his ti:me to olvic activities. M~. Leslie ~as appointetl by
th~ Sen~te Majority Leader.

Gary E, 1-tru::.D.o.1.,gal is a director Of T)ni te.d Paro¢l , Se~·:v lee Of
Amer i ca, Inc. 1 Uni9n camp corporation and CBI Industi::iei.., .Irie\,, and
Cbairm.:in of the Bulgariei.n-Aroe.rican Enterprise Fund. ·
,J 98_9 , he
was n;,.med ~ PUblic De.l~gato to th~ u. N. Ccn~ra;i: ~- Assel'iib~y.· •Mr.; ·
MacDouqal was appointed by the Pl:'esident, ana . s~l:.'V'e,s; r.1.s_ · ooTrea1:ourer o±· the Com."'llJ.ssicn.
·· ·
:

In

P:c-esidc,nt of the :rnst.ttut~:• cn: Ri':1,i_g tcn and
Publ..ic Life I a non ..partic:a.n inter-ri:i.l.igious i·ese-a_;;ah and .e9,uc.-:ition
ocntei · .in New Yol:'k.
He hQlct presidential ap);ioihtl}i~nts, in the ·
c a rtor, Rcilgfln a.nd Bush. ;;i.d.ministrat:ions. ln 19','!1 / l'le .was btdain<2d
a Cuthol .i i.~ pr.:Lact. Father Neuhauo was appointed b,y the Pre.sidcnt,

B.i~;;;t.,d ,;t'oh·n Ncuh.aus is

1:.he

,91.nib o;;n_e Qpll 1 Dcmocro.t, has rcpresen~ed Rhode !sland 1h
U ~s. ·· ·
Sen".\.ta s:i.nc,z l96l . . .., :For the l.:ii,;L five years, he h _a s :been Chairman

of the St~n<",te F'orcign Rel~tions Committee.

Ha i::;

also

Ch;:i.irman of

th e Seri.ate Comn:d.tt@e on Labor b.nd Buman Reaou:n:;:~s i'- su:Ocomlllii;:tee on,
Ectuc1ltion, Arts, and the Humaniti~G. Sene1tor F-ill 'Was npt1ointed by •.

the senat;.e Majority Leader.

Q'..t'..romi'f .;:, · sb~5"t~ is a partner in Wolf, Block, Schor~ ~nci SoJijj;_';
Cohen of :Philadalphia and o'!\ mambor o:f the Arnel:.'ioan Belt A::mociti.tio~ . ; .
n • s Board of Gov,:rno;rs.
He curre.ntly chairs th@ Irit.crnat~un~l
Le.a.gtH~ of · Human Rights.
D1,1r ing the Cart.er Adlilini:rb:t·cttj,on,, l'w
s<frVeLi. a'!. Am.ba:s.3acior to the U. N. Comm ls s: ion on Hui11dn Right,~~ · Mr 4
sne12:ta6k ~i'il.:;. appointed by the speaker of th1: House,
·
·
.

::,· ·-:

-~ ..

Hc.:i:;:r,i;:; O~c:bof'<nber-q hold:s the posts of Direct.or_ of ,United i~atiom: '
Affa i r t" tor B 'nai :B' ri th lnternational, EX~outive rii'iector : of. .the. ·

coordinetirig Board of Jewish Organizations .ind Chai.rm-ln of the u;N. ·
· HGd a frman Right$ commit.tee. Dr. Schoc::mberg was .appo.intod ;by. the ·
Prer:ide.nt ~nd s.Grvos (lS Secr.etary of the Commission,
·
Jo;:;e. s . S9r;r,~nQ is chairnan ot tnc Austin Group, I~o,, '. ,1::1 .r1 Arlington, Virginia, finn i;;peciaJ.ii:,ing ill Latin American lnve~tincnt:s. In
J.9·Sl t he was ~ppointcd as R~pr~sentative to the u .N. Eco11omic - anct·
Cocia1 c ounci_;i., then as Depu-ey U. s. Pannanent R€;!present;_!t:iV!d to the
· Un.i,ted mition::..
He hai:i al:;;o se.rvea on the NatiQrial Se'.pu.rity
:Mt-. Sorzano was appointed by the J?res,,_i. t,llo!nt~
1 C'1Un¢il start.

~INn 22: g T~ 26- '· ....v 0 J3G •··
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Dece~ber 1992

Oear Congress:man Leaoh,
It wag a great pleasure to 11\eQt with you yesterdai and . I m:uch
,mjoyed our discussion on some of the united Nations curf~l)t cl)ief
co)\cetns. Needless to say, I have long admired your expor ience and
, profound knowled9a ot United Nations is:sues and look ; ro}~~t'd to
Jceepi.ng in cl_o ee touch with you and your staff during the montha to
c9~e ~ ·
··

.
As ·we :agreed, 1 am enctosing copies of Secretary-Gener11l
Boutros Doutros-Ghali' a "Agenda for Peace" and of his latest Annual

Repor.'t: to the_ · ccneral Assembly

tor lllembe.r-s of the U.S. C9mmission ·
l1np~oving · the Ettectiveneeo o! tha United Natlons. >:- Please
-contact us · if we c11n be ot any assistance in arranging the ·
commission's evantual meotingB with UN ottic::iah during your ·visit
t~ New·. York n~)(t year.

;gn

With )(,in~ · regards.

The Honorable Jim r,each

.U.S. Ho use of Representatives
·151-4 Longworth House Oftica Buildfog
· w?sh i ngton, D,C , ,. 20515•15_,1

.,,,.

. -;

.,. ,:., .
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· Benzi.tor K~np'2ciy's aide told me today thal ·t11e · s~~---.m eeting _
with .. h{iir-,- Scn~tor __ lasG°eek l.1ad be.Eln exttetti.aly . -po~itive and
ci:rn.struc:ti v1:1. 'T'nP.i s~nator had been particul,~ly i tni:)t·essed l::ly the
RG'·S energetio and dynamic appra~cl1 to the v.a ri•o us i~oucs 'j::;hey ~ad
di~cuss~d and l1.1tl · greatly . appreciated his dire~t ·arid · :f.'ort-.hcorn!ng
manner.
'.!.'he Senator is · keen to be hel. tul • and. would .clearly be
dispos~~ t~ -~~l~- ..1.!(l w11:h_ his col}.ea~_e s_ o?) the .Hlll · a~__ P_C?~~t__ ~hi:i
SG ·might wish ·to pursue.
· ·. ·_ ..·. ·.
. ··..·

--- --..--·--- --· -·

-

-- --

.

.

·:

.

:

.

'

As tor Somalia, there l1as ohvi ously been ~onsidc:~alii'e inte;rest:
on the pc:1.rt of thli press and fraxu t}:le IIill. . Sen,ilti"it: Kassen.~amn's
oU icg were eager to .obtain 1.h~ text of th$ SC':;; ·. letter~f 29
Novemb@r1 ·:(J the Freslaene· ·~ot·- the -:-Secui-ity '-ccniili::11 (which .W~ -duly
provicfcd 1 lina -have iildit:ati:\d t.h~they are a,l.oo foIIowingthe
vartcius .'f.ltn.41.t:ig QptiQUS ~9r etn ev~rii;.',la_l__US _t:ontributio:p.;_ to an
II ln Somalia.
"enforcement
_operation
·
..
.
. . ·- ..
·-- - ., ·~

Georqe Ward [Prim;lpnl D.,:,puty ASsistant Secretary/ IO }3ur@au]
mP. . t:his afternoon that the SG's 1et. (.~i. .wa.s vgr_y timely;
internal US
de1 i he:rat_lons
were
movipq : forward
a1ld
thF.
Admlr:iis:t:ration e_too_d.Jrr.Sh~ offei-- madt:! by
E:aglell;-irgE.!....,..- T_h~_TJS
contin~ed to believe. tha~ 1t would be possible to find a ~olutian
that ·:i;~fh_jac;fc--.ft ~lear~_tii~t .!:!:!.E>·.· ~{f(?!';t wouia i.,ji''',o~arr1~d-·ou(_unde:i;UN ausp{i:1-1..,. , while also providing for control·
the forces [whosQ
majority, perhap5 the ove.n11he l ming maj ori t:y ; , would be su~plled by
tuld

m:.

of

OEC - 2 199?

EOSG/CENT -

•

I
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''

:t:hP:: t!~l b_y__ ~ ~~ ,9:~- I@l~nde:t . . 1'~. my . tjil~atiori .aG

;to. whether

?tner

. oount;r.ies :had ind.ica-c.ed their . wi1Ytngriess . to participate, M:i:- .: .ward,.
·~ r~pl iec( that ·
·us h~d not Y~.t .iigonc ·out 1! to otharr;_ but would do
·co shor~ly a:r,id __g,-pending on: ·~h,;i · ~Hc:'u ( i t;r ~.i:>uncJl 'is ·.reactiorl ·< ,-., ~he
us had , worked · on elements .. it w:oul.d ..J.ike . to . see · includ~d , l.r1 i1
-· R~~olutiOJl! ~hQ ·d ratt. t.T;!S not__~ J;. .. "appr·oved. 11 · but. would no .doubt be
..ready tomorrow ~ · The UR and .Franc~ ti.ad :raised :various. ·· questi ens .U.u t •.·
· · he "was9 cirifident~ hat .tl!!!Y were · ~at· O};?~,osed to the us ~_pr.9:at?.!t Jn
principle; ·Russ.i a wa.a also PUppo:rtive. ·.. ·As for ·tunding of L1"1B us
i nput, ·he -s uggesf.",:id- tria t ot h~i- .Governments mi·g ht: well he .:i~kcd for
contril:>utione cilonq the .linEis Qt 11oe.sart · $torm•• •

the·

I,I

.

'·. - ---

Kind
,,

----

-,•

'

.

reqnr(l.s .
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ua~o: November 27, 1992

TO:

FROM:

,,
Altachea fyi ~ran~cript of ~ress ~unfP.rence by SQnator~
Simon and Met:z:enbaum
( Ve.L·y helated l 'lll afraid but you might: ht>
ir.-:.ert:!::. ted) .
Wuuld much like to discuss UNIC

i:;pdt..:e

wit~ you when you hdve a mumenr..

3est regards .

-----:::- ·:---:·-: -•- ·

--- --·

-~

;:md other mattere

r,-10\' 2.:.1

• 32 i ,::i: 43

urn,:
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.
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Date;

24 November l!,J!J:2

Jean.,.Claude Aime
Chief of staff, F.OSG

TO:

Mr.

FAX (212) 9C1-2l55

Michael stopfor-d, Director

PROM:

·/fl/di.~u(

:::]-!£;,iFi ,rt_ , i- 1,.-

uni ted Nationa Information centre, Washington,
( 202)

o(c .

289-8670

FAX (202 ) 289-4267

SCDJECT:

senator Kennecty'R Office

Please find attar.hed press release if;zued by sen;;d <n~onnady' s ,irrice following hie meeting wit h ~he Secretary-General
on Monday, 23 Novemb er 1992.
Bc::;t regards.

EOSG/CENTRAL
cc.:

Arnnnt,;s,id

.. J . V. Reed
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Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chier ot staff, EOSG

['Q :

FAX (?12) 963-2155
Michael Stopford,

FROM :

(-:;, /l .·.I·. ·..:· ..·. ..'·. . ,. / . [ '
Di:na.ctor
/
(Cft.?v/l_·· }'') ,.1{.._,.
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United Nations Information centra, washingt()nl n'.c.
(.20:.!)

289-8670

FAX (202) 289-4267

T:i;-ansition Team
;c,nf idential
A.--;

-, .

comrnu n ic
~sper. i ;.i l

pn.per:. 11

•

k now, we have been g1v1.ng i;;o:rnn th ou g ht -to mP.ans uf
.J with f'rssident-El@ct C.1inton , e. i:ransition team,
[ you should be interested in hav : ~· ·: ,c.ventual " non~n emitted to the ~resid~nt-Rlect UL n ~s ~d visers.

Var i. ous UN programmes and agen cies hrtv,\ i:!'l?::eady begun muk ,. t. :.J
th~ir own ~r,nngen•· ·,t s to forward position papers in this manne r: :
l.

l.JNI~EF

~tr!'!

preparing several short . po.l icy piece:;;: o n

children's issues which Jim Grant w 11 l ·apparent l y convey
through hls ft iend Michtiel 01;\rnea, former congressman ,and
Hea.d of the Clinton campaign in Mac-y~and.
, ..

2.

UNH".:;:P, ha:J been ask8d by Senator Tacl ·K~nnedy-' s ..;ff ice
prP.p.>!r@ d paper giving policy recommendations on tr, •,'
Haitian refugQQS question, wn i ch the senator 's off i ce

wi ll submit. to Pres i dent-Elect Clint,on'e advisers: .

LQ__

v~h

tL

NOV 20 '92 13=10 UNIC

J.

L'NEP has their own c.hannel of Coll\lllunication through the
statt of Vice President Gore, g i ven the l~tl6r's interest
in ,~nv i.r o r ,mental questions: .

... t1ave '10 r)oubt

c:h:i t

you have your own :mean., of conveying

p;a,pll?rs !.)r r,'l eSS.i\ Jes to the incoming Administrat i cm, but should it bQ
1.1 :sef : :
ate " i::ouple ot informal channels:

on Senator Kennedy'e staff, is
.;e:rving as one of the· Foreign Polley advisers on the
t .ransitiun team -- WQ can easiiy ~c in touch with her;

l. ,

l'l' i"'.w:y Soderberg, formerly

2.

Geo:r·ye Stephanc-poulos, communicatione Director . for the
Ca.iiipaign and Tr ansition Tean1, ca n b~ contaci:ed through
mutu;i 1 fr lends as a useful private channel to the

Prcoident-Elect.
On ;,mother matter, understand th~t rt 11 Deputies' MQQtingu or.
Sr.nn~lia i.s r-.... \ .~ng place at the White House today.
Will b;y to

ob~ain a read- out for you la~er.

cc:

l\.m~~~sudor J. V. Reed
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Date:
;I

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of staff
Executive Office of the Secretary-General

TO:

FAX (212) 963-2155

Michael Stopford, Director
United Nations Information

FROM:

(202) 289-8670
FAX (202) 289-4267

cel/Ji/u!ik

Understand from senator Kennedy's office that the Senator will
be in New York on Monday, 23 November 1992, and has requested a
meeting with the Secretary-General, the latter's schedule
permitting.
Thought you might wish to
points:

be

aware of the following two

(a)

One of Senator Kennedy's key aides on foreign policy
issues, Nancy Soderberg, is serving on President-Elect
Clinton's Transition Team on foreign policy issues. She
could, in fact, be a useful channel for any informal
communications on U.N, matters.

(b)

Senator Kennedy has kindly agreed to co-sponsor a Human
Rights Day Event we are organizing on Capitol Hill with
the participation of Jan Eliasson and Jim Grant.
The
Senator will attend.
His staff has been most helpful
with the arrangements.

According to the Senator's office, he is most interested in
Libya and Cyprus, as well as an "update" on Yugoslavia and Somalia.
Bast regards.

o IE@mnwm
t«Jl/1 9 199'2

P.S.

Assume you saw OAS Haiti resolution (attached).
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Excellency,
I have the honour of introducing to you
Mr. Michael Stopford whom I have appointed as Director
of the United Nations Information Centre in
Washington, D.C.
I have every confidence that Mr. Stopford will
discharge his responsibilities in a manner which will
contribute effectively to a greater understanding of
the objectives and activities of the United Nations.
The support of the authorities of the United
States of America will be invaluable to Mr. Stopford
and I should, therefore, be grateful if this
assistance could be extended to him in the proper
discharge of his duties.
Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

His Excellency
Mr. Lawrence s. Eagleburger
Acting Secretary of State of the
United States of America
Washington, D.C.
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Press Release
Department of Public Information • News Coverage Service • New York
BI0/2716
PI/782
22 October 1992

Biographical Note

MICHAEL STOPFORD APPOINTED DIRECTOR. UN INFORMATION CENTRE. WASHINGTON, D.C.

(The following is also being issued in London and Washington, D.C.)
Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali has appointed Michael Stopford as
Director of the United Nations Information Centre in Washington, D.C., which
provides services to the United States . Mr. Stopford will assume his duties
on 2 November 1992.
Most recently, Mr . Stopford has been Special Assistant to the
Under-Secretary-General for Public Information in the Department of Public
Information (DPI) at United Nations Headquarters.
In 1991, he was appointed Chef de Cabinet to the Executive Delegate of
the Secretary-General for the Inter-Agency Humanitarian Programme in Iraq,
Kuwait and the Iraq/Turkey and Iraq/Iran border areas, joining the
newly-established Department for Humanitarian Affairs in April 1992.
From 1987 to 1991, Mr. Stopford was assigned to the United Nations
Office at Geneva as Chef de Cabinet to the Director-General and
Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights. He was Special Projects Officer
wi th the Department of Public Information from 1983 to 1987. In that
capacity, his responsibilities included media and external relations; he also
served as Assistant Secretary of the Committee on Information. From 1979 to
1983 Mr. Stopford served as Associate and then Second Officer in the Executive
Office of the Secretary-General .
Mr . Stopford undertook political missions to Nicaragua (1989) for the
former Secretary-General, in preparation for the United Nations Observer
Mis s ion to verify the electoral process in Nicaragua (ONUVEN), in which he
later participated; to Albania (1990) for the United Nations Centre for Human
Rights, regarding democratic electoral procedures; and to Iraq (1991 and 1992)
fo r the Inter-Agency Humanitarian Assessment Mission and the negotiations on
t he Memorandum of Understanding governing the United Nations Humanitarian
Programme.
A national of the United Kingdom, Mr . Stopford was born in London on
22 J une 1953. He is fluent in French, Spanish, German and Italian, with some
knowledge of Russian. A graduate of Oxford University, he was formerly in the
diplomatic service of the United Kingdom, assigned to the Permanent Mission to
the United Nations, New York and, from 1976 to 1979, to the Embassy of the
United Kingdom at Vienna as Second Secretary and Press Attache.

* *** *
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Director
United Nations Information Centre
1889 F Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
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Dear Ingrid,
I am s orry to know of your departure from the Washington
Information Centre. You have done such a good job -- not just
in contrast to others, but in absolute terms: always there
with information and answers, and taking initiative to bring
speakers and statements to our attention. I will miss you
personally and professionally.
Perhaps the enclosed will be interesting for you and the
office. The op- ed article appeared in the Providence, R.I.,
Journal Saturday, October 3. Perhaps you could send it to the
attention of those who might be interested in New York,
including the Secretary General, Mig Goulding, Sashi Taroor, et
al. Also enclosed are the sections on U.N. peacekeeping in the
Defense Authorization act, and a copy of S.J.Res. 325 which was
approved by the Foreign Relations Committee October 1. So you
see how far the Congress has moved in the right direction
during your time i n Washington.
With high esteem and warm regards,

Frank A. Sieverts
Press Spokesman
Senate Foreign Relations Committee

Reviving hope
as the U.N. faces
greater challenge

N

EXT ro MY sERv1CE 1n

the U.S. Senate, the mott
twnatln& Involvement
of my career was my small rote at
the foundln& of the United Natioua In Saa Francisco In 19 ◄ !
It wu a heady time, filled with
the optimism created by the lilied
victory Ill world War II. With the
enthusiasm of youth, I was proud
to uslst the working group draft·
Ing the Yery 11rtlctes. 42. ◄3 and
44, ot ttle U.N. Olartet providing
for U.N. m!Utary action to main•
taln International peace, and M!CU•
rlty.

Within a year, It was obvious
that thcsc arrange,m:ou COUid not
be made to work, becauee of the
Cold War dlvlde between the
r.onimuaist

countrl~, led by the

Soviet Union, and the Western na•
Uons led by the United States. In a
remarkable demOMtration of dip-

lomatic ln&enuity, the Ulllted
Statet moblll:red forces under the
U.N. banner to oppose North Korean forces In South Korea In
1950. Thia year's hero, former
President Harry s. Truman. led
the Free World In bringing about
thla ~ military operation under the United Natlou.
But a heavy price WM paid, In
term• of the many killed and l(la
jured In that difficult oonfllct, and
lu terms or the U.N.'s ability to
conduct fllture mllltary actions.
Havtn1 &een a U.N. military action
&et ataJ1od dllrlng tile Sovleta'
temporary absence from the Security COuncil, they ne'ler made that
m!gtaka aeaha.

Altbou&h the United Nation,
rontlnued to mount operations to

deal with threat. to peace, they
were undermined by the refusal
o( the communist states to partlcl•
pate - or to pay their financial

share - even in areas outside
their claimed sphere of Interest.
But now the Cold War b over

and the former Soviet Un!on, far
from being an obstacle, appears
nady to cooperate In peacek.eepln& efforts. This waa mO&t dra- ·
maUcaUy Illustrated by the multilateral coalltJon created under
U.N. auspices to respond to Iraq's
lnvasloa of Kuwlllt. The high

hopes we had In 1948 were ~klnmllltary
vlctorles In that desert war.

dlt,d by the coalition's

-~J- ,
·

,

ul .:\
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CLAIBORNE PELL
The United Nation.- succcr.9 has

brought new challenges to its
door. 1n the post-Desert Storm
world the Security Council has
authorl:r.ea anotller h1tlf dozen
peacekeeping oper1Uons, le<l by
deployments totaling more thnn
30,000 In cambodla and Yugoslavia. Smaller units are involved In
Angola, El Salvador, Western Sa·
hara amt Somalia. :,Ubstantial In·

creases are under way to protect
emergency relief ope.ratlona In Somalia 11nd Yugoslavia. llle United
Nations Is being strained to the
llmlt to find and fund the ml\lt4ry
units for All these mb.n:.lns.
The time bas come, ln my judgment, to Implement the provlslOns
of Article -ta, which authorl:re the
Unlted Natlona to h1tve at Its dis•
posal forces from member stales
to deal with thrta\8 to lnterna•
ttonal peace and security. Such
forces would not merely net on
behalf of the United Nation&, as

did the U.N. forces In Korea and
durlng Desert Storm, but would
be a U.N. force under control of
the Security C.Ouncll. This In turn
would activate the lJ.N. mllltiu:y
staff committee to administer and
direct the U.N.'s military operatlo°'.
What was once seen u vision•
ary nu now become practical,
and should be lmplementoo as
soon a, possible. Secretary General Boutros Huutrol-Onau ~ntly
sa1d: "'The Security Council hos
tht authonty to take military actloo to maintain or reatore International peace and security. . . .
The ready avallablllty of armed
rorcea on call could ••rve. lu Itself,
u a means of detmlng breaches
of the peace since a potentiul ag•
eressor wnuld know thnt the So
curlty Council hod at Ila disposal a
means of response."
Article 43 r,rovldes for the
United Nations to draw upon mill·
tary penonnel from many U.N.
member states to deal with any
threat to International peace. The
United States would piny u key
~ershlp role u a mesn her ot the
mmwy 8Wf committee. For
those who WOlT)' abOut Amertcaa
troopa 'belna under a non-U.S.
conunand, or that our troops

might be ~ for purposes that speech to the General Assembly
we don't support. thq shoold be Sept. 21. The President said "rocomforted by the lhought that the bust S>Eacekeeping" requires men
United States, as H Pt>rmanent and equipment from member
member of the Sccurtty Council, states, facilities for multlnatlonal
ha..~ rhe right of veto ol uny action.

unit.~ to trtln together,

This proposed ll.N. rorce, perhaps called the Blue I lei met Unit,
would be trained In the mllfl.llry
t.act1C$ needed for pearekeeplna
and peacemaking. It t.-oul<I nlso be

cal as well as planning and lotelll•
gence capablUUes. He offered Fort
Dix, N.J., Bi a fl(>tentla.1 site for
such training, and said the Pentagon would be Instructed to give

111U

to1lstl•

deplnyP.d to protect humunltorlan

"new emphasis" to rrep~'lns

aid workers, who have become Incrcaslngly vulnerublr as anned
~roup$ Ignore thP. protect1.d statue
even of the Red CrosH. TJw United
States could offer un American
base, perhaps one thnt is beln'1
coosidereo ror eUminaUon, u a
site for tralnlo& U\d !Nlneuvers.
The perlj()nnel would ~ volunteen. servin1 In our own military
services and those of oth~r COUil•
trlea. A period or service with a

American mllitary personnel ror
peacekeeping and humanlt.atla.n
activities, Th,: President stopped
short ot earman<Jng U.S. units to
the United Nations, but that Is the
logical next S'tep, one already en•
dorled by Governor Clinton.
Committing mlUtary forces to
the United Nations may offer a.
I way to ease the financial constralnts under whlcil U.N. petcekeepins currently operates. U.N.
t)t!Ucekeeptng will cost at least
'. $2.7 bfUlon over the next 12
: months, and the difficulty of raisIng theM fund!; provokea former
Secretary General Perez de Cuel•
tar to say: "It's a great Irony the

ll.N. deto(;hment 1.-uuld t>e seen as
a challeniing assignment useful

for the further caretrs of SOidiers
from many rountrica.
l um heartened t,y the support

I

for a strengthened U.N. force exprc~ed by P1 ~idenl Busl\ In hls Ualted Na1lona is OD tbe bnnk Of
lnaolvency at the very time the
world community has entrusted
Now the Cold War is the oraanlutlon with new and
unprecedented responsibilities.''
over, and the fom1er
But Ir governments agr!e to
Soviet Union . . .
provide for~ on a full-time or
appears ready to join in stand-by basis this could provide a
framework for drawing govern-

pt=acek.eeping efforts. Jts ment cnntrlbutlonir from military
budgets rather than lntel'llAtional
helpfulness was most
aid contributions. For the United
dramatically illustrated States this would mean paying
our U.N. peacekeeping bills out or
hy the multilateral
i Defense Department approprla•
rather than severely straim,rl
coalition ... to respond , tlons
roreJin affalrs budgets. In return
to Jraq's invasion of
It would be understood that If
Kuwait.

needed for country's own
Ifense
purposes, provisions would
a

de-

- - - - - -- - -- • .be neeotlated for contingent• to

be withdrawn !or urgent national

needs.

As the United Natloos faces one
challenge after another, the time
has come to revive the hopes we
had at San Francisco and to put

Into practice the military arrangement, set rurth In the t:huter. It
will take renewed vlsfon to Implement those lde.as, the same kind or
fllr-elghted perspective that IQ·

spired the founders more than 45
years ago In San Francisco.

Se". Claiborne PeU is chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

ApFoved una.~~~cu3ly by Senate ?or ei gn Rel ati ons Cor..: i t t ee Oct . 1 , 1992

S . J. Res. 325
I n the Senate of the United States
A RESOLUTION

Entitled the "Collective Security -Participation Resolution".

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. TITLE.

This Resolution may be cited as the "Collective Security
Participation Resolution".
SECTION 2. FINDINGS.

Congress finds as follows:
(1) the end of the Cold War has opened unprecedented
opportunity for multilateral cooperation, under United Nations
auspices, in collective military actions to maintain and, where
necessary, restore the peace;
(2) collective military action in response to Iraq's
invasion of Kuwait was taken under Article 42 of the United
Nations Charter, under which the Security Council may authorize
the use of "oper ations by air, sea, or land forces [by] Members
of the United Nations";
(3) with t he a uthorization of the Security Council under
Chapter VII of the Charter, and pursuant to authorization by the
Congress, the United States undertook military actions in Kuwait
and Iraq as leader of a multinational coalition with United
Nations sanction;
(4) the Charter contemplates that the Security Council might
take action to maintain or restore international peace and
security with forces made available to the Council pursuant to
Article 43, which provides that "all members undertake to make
available to the Security Council, on its call and in accordance
with a special agreement or agreements, armed forces ... necessary
for the purpose of maintaining international peace and security";

-

2 -

(5) although Article 43 provides that " the agreement or
agreements shall be negotiated as soon as possible, " no agreement
under Article 43 has ever been reached during t he U.N. ' s 47-year
history;
(6) from the American perspective, the formal designation of
forces from various nations under Article 43 offers the
opportunity to involve other nations more promptly and reliably
in fut u re collective security actions, and could thereby
strengt hen the institutions of collective security while
spreading the burden of collective security more equitably;
( 7) American leadership in achieving "a ~ e c i al agreemen t
r
agre .. ents " under Art· c l e 43 wou ld there fore s r ve t h e nat i o na l.
i n t r e ~t s of the Uni t ed St ates;
(8) The United ~ations Participation Ac t of 1945
(P.L. 79-264 ) provides that:
(A ) the President is authorized to negotiate an
agreement with the Security Council "providing for the
numbers and types of armed forces, their degree of readiness
and general locations, and the nature of facilities and
assistance, including rights of passage, to be made
available to the Security Council on its call for the
propose of maintaining international peace and security in
accordance with Article 43 of the Charter " ;
(B) any such agreement "shall be subject to the
approval of the Congress by appropriate Act or joint
resolut i on";
(C) " the President shall not be deemed to require t he
authorizat i on of the Congress to make available to the
Security Council on its call ... pursuant to such spe i 1
a r e ement or agreements t e Armed Forces, facilit i e s , r
is ~ . e provided f o r t erei ";
(D) this authorization shall not be "construed as an
authorization to the President by the Congress to make
available to the Security Council for such purpose armed
forces, facilities, or assistance in addition to the forces,
facilit i es, and assistance provided for in such specia l
agreement or agreements. "

- 3 SECTION 3. AGREEMENT AND ACTION UNDER ARTICLE 43 OF THE UNITED
NATIONS CHARTER.

(a) Obligations Under Article 43 of the U.N. Charter. Congress finds that members of the United Nation s are obligated
under the Charter to act "as soon as possible on the initiative
of the Security Council" to negotiate ''a special agreement o r
agreements" under Article 43 to make available to the Security
Council forces and facilities necessary "for the purpose of
maintaining international peace and security."
(b) Negotiation of Agreement . - Congress urges the President
to take all appropriate steps to achieve such a Security Council
initiative and, pursuant to such initiative, to negotiate, under
Article 43 of the United Nations Charter, "a s peci a l agreement or
agreements" with equitable terms under which designated forces
from various countries, including the United States , would be
available to the Security Council.
(c) Congressional Role. - Congress:
(1) urges the President to consult with the foreign
affairs and defense committees of the Congress in the cours e
of negotiating an Article 43 agreement;
(2) expresses its intent to give prompt consideration
to any such agreement negotiated under Article 43 of the
Charter.
(d) Authorization to Use Force Pursuant to Arti c le 43. Congress affirms the principle, embodied in the United Nations
Participation Act of 1945, that, upon congressiona l approval of a
United States agreement under Article 43 of the Charter, the
President shall be authorized to direct that the United States
Armed Forces designated in such agreemen t be employed as may be
necessary to support decisions of the United Nations Security
Council.

October 1, 1992

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE

Mr. HUNTKJL UnlNI one or the ren-

tlanien bu .omeWns el.-, . . will COD•

cllM!e tlua sped&! order. ·
ClO!rTDlalCa JlmoaTClt bPT. 1 ~ )
Thi oommttlee ol oonflrtDOI Otl the dle&CTffln&' YOtee of t.hl two BoUJN on the
&mtDdmtnta ol ~ a.au to t.hl bill (R.R.
500I) to aathorm IIIICJl'Opr1at1ou for nae~
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year lllllS for m1lttarJ acth1t1• oC the Deputm1nt of DefllllN, tor miltt&rJ conatzuc•
tton, aiid far CHfeDN aottt1t111 of the Dep&rt,ment of Enerr,,, to sreacrtbe penoJlllel
strensth;I for such f1loal :,Nr for the Armed
Force,, &nd for other PQ.l'POIN, havtnf met.
l1ter full &nd !rM oonfeNDo., ban a,reed to
reoomm1nd &nd do recommend to their reapeotln HOQNe u follows:
That t.hl BoClN J'90ede trcm IC. dls&(reelllellt to t.hl amudment of Ult Sena~ to the
ten ol t.hl bW and acne to thf'aame with an
1m111dm1nt u.tollows:
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followuir.
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of tilt ~rt!llt'llt of
,rutted 111 cla.u(fted all4 uiaclau1/ud fomu.
( Z) TIie Ol.1'1'1"ffltllt o/ r~bUf t1tl IOfUtlll
S6C. J UL rlWBINffOH ON CONnA£T1NG JffTB tM Ez«1lttw bra,ac~ If ruclt contrfb,uio,u are
Di'fffTO nr.tr COIO'U Jl'1TII T1l• fun.cud . 111 Vlh.olt OT fll port, Ollt of'"' NatlDllal
UIOO'IIIMurY' Aa.&a .-nroiT f)I IS- Dt/rnu f unct1011. ·
<JJ Tiu proposal tMt '
t I G~
"'lloiltff.UJ of Htlt 10. Unit• otlt.n ~ nata of Uk.
ed.Sm'81 COCS., r a ~ i , . ~o,u JU. 60I. Hau ~
I Cl(ITtt'lllffl&r vnaer .llrdcle 4J of CM
Ill, 04.
ad 14 . ~ t1iMr ,._"'"-ti.Pd by U1'1ted Natfou C1'MUr co p r ~ /or t ll.oN
udlllf uUte ncft/W/o1
114!10iectl ·
1tatu to ma1" cafflM!d /orr:a, ouulallCI, alld /Cl•
- , . . . ~ • ~ wUlt all- cHIHeJ a\/QilGblt to tlW s«aintr Cov!ICU of tlW
•
..., ~ •Ult ,,.. ~ Arab U11l ltd Nation, /qr tM i,ur,,o,a stated fll Artldt
42 of t.llat Ch.artff,
Ofllr OIi Gll Gd MC l>altl
"(oJ l'OUC'f.-Vll4i!r ,ectto,i J(S)( ,(.) of tilt Er• but on a permal'lfflt Oll-<XIU l>altl fo, rapid deundtr Secuntr Co1incU awAonmftoll.
pore A ~ Act of 1m (5" u.s.c . .AJIP. 1'10l/llltnt
(4J Tile proposal t.\al ~ ,caur of the
UOZ<5XAJ), U " CM poller of the United Statu
Untud Natunu COIIIINt to ktti, IQ'Wf'IM'llt IP«i·
to owo• ratnc«w trcdc pract1cel or ~cotu fled
by the Secrttarr Gtllfflll avallabll for 1111·
foltffed. OT tmpoled bf foreign eo1t11tTiu apa.trut
mtdlate salt, loan , OT doMtloll to the Unl u.d
otMr covntrla ~ r to t/W U11lted St.tJtu or
NatumJ lt'h.m reqi,lred.
agcu,ut anr other United Stata p,erfOII.
<SJ nu proposal that Jflefflber ,tota of the
..(l,) PROHl~IT/ON.-(1) COMltent Ulith. th.e
United Nat10111 make alrll/t and -.Wt capadfr
s,o&r rt/erred to 111 111b1ectto11 (a) , the Deport- 111XJUablt to the U111ted Hotton, /rte of con or at
mfflt of De/tnlt mar not atDCJrd a contract for l olffY' than cOIIPllef'C1GI rota.
on amov11t '" ucas of tlW ,mall JltlTChase
(6) Such. other 17'/onnatwll a, mar 0. MICthreshold (a, ck!fned. In recttcn 4(11) of th.e Of· esJOr, to ln/Offll CO"l/Y'fl» OIi IIIOttffl relatfn9 to
~ of Fedaal Procurtfflfflt PollCI( .Act (41
t he Secrttarr Gtllfflll'I .,opo»l,,
U.3.C. lal(ll))) to a fort1g11 entltr unlur that !UC. JUI. BUPl"Oltr ,oa ~ At'2n'J.
ffltttl( cntl/la to tilt Stctttarr of DefrnJt that
nA
It dcu Mt C01fl1'l1 IDltlt tilt UCOn441')' .Arab OOJI •
( a) FINDINGZ.-TM Congru, mo.ta Ult fol·
cott of
loV11nQ /l lldl!IQI:
" (1) /11 ~~ (l), the tfflll " for tlgn tn·
(I) lnttrnat1onal ~ 7 1 1 GCCfvltla ~
tltr" lll«1IU Cl fortlqn pe-r,011, a fore'.'i/TI com• trlb1'tt to CM ll4ttollGl l ntffatl of th.I UIIU«I
State, In mal!1tatnl11Q global JtabUltr and order.
pan!(, M anv other fortig?I entttr.
C
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srau.
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lmw . .
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October 1, J:

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE

.. . '(i) .~ f l . . . , ,-cet~ octi1ntln tolu

" (t!) DUEIUIINATIOH3 /UQVIUD.-No ~

' '(U)

CM ~ "41 ~ (or hGI t

· ~ ONffllff 1111.mon.f, GIICt! 111G11 be /umfJJl.ed J)llrtUQJU IO ~ H,IU,d J)la,u to ta.q) ~ a,ctwn, IC
cc,eftt• ,..,..,.,~ blllall n,~ 1110nfton119, (a) ul'llt!u tM Secretary of Dt!ft!IIM ~ to CM OOlltrclcWf 'a COfl.tro'-to ~ the cur.

. • - ~ /O'IW ~

4114

~

G#Uf4llal, monllM·

111Q Gfl4°~ ~ . aotUtonJIQ of J>Offce us JM
of /Of'MM COfflbatantl,
alld r,fond'J¥ JtldldAI au oCMr c1v11 and ad·

d••••H,Qt,~

lld1liltnlttN .,,... of ,o,,enu,w,1t.

. (J) J11tffllGtiotlal ~ acttt,Cttu tradf•

COllqrtU tAat tM provlllotl o/ iucA cwilta!ICC
V1Ul Mt adllf!Tfe]JI afl«t !At! lft1Jlf4rtt prepa.,ecf,.
u.u of the U11lttd Stala.

"<n

ADYAHCll NOTICll

ro

CONGRUS.-Not la,

.» da'II• be/ore ~ " " GIIJI /uW '"'
purpou, of tubs«t10ll (a), 1M s«tttarr of DetMII

/eve 111all tralUffllt IO COllllfUI Cl nport OIi CM
l• reo,,tt rearr, cMlian u- Jl'l'op(Jltd obHQ(UWI&. Tiu rtpOrt l"4U"(J) ,peclt. !At! GCCOU!lt, ~ ocfltrllJI, allod
~ 111 e r a ~ . logutiel, IMCUclM, electon&l 11/IUIM, AIUIIGII n,Ata, IGllod Cfflure, otJlff J)Clrt1c1'Jar Jl!'Ofl'C1111 M ,m>grOIM /rO#lt 111~,\ tJ&,
ecot1011UC allod ·todal w,u:s, alld ot.lur area, of fv.nd6 fm)f'OJ«I to be obllgaud care IO be dt!rf'.di
alld !At! CllllOUnt of CM J I ! ' ~ o b l ~
.
"(2) lf)tclf11 tJu actftrltln alld /orMI of auilt. (4) JnlcMtwflGI ~ GCtfvitie, fffl/t!
· botJ& CM f<Yft!fgA poller 111&erau and dt!/tfUt! an« for whlcll iJ&e Secrt!t4f'1/ of ~e,ue pla,11 to
obH(10U IMCh tuw: callod
policy tntnettl of 1M UruUd St.GLa.
" ( 3) Illciudt! t/u Ct!rtf/1Cat10ll requj red bit lub(5) TM IICffllCll ~ procar of authorizl""
allod ~t11141 /u11M a rear 111 advance and secticft (e).
"(g) DEPINITION.-111 tht, ltctioll, iJ&e """
rep,OgfGl!lfflillQ nicA /uW II tvu/~ to »t•
t,t, CM Med for /u11M fo, ~ g tl/orl.l 'dt!/t!Mt! a u t h ~ Act' 111ea111 411 Act tAal
ii1o1thorlte1
approprfatfo11.1 for ~ or 11\0N! f'Jcol
Cllin"O /rOffl Gii 1111411~ CNU.
(6) o,eaur /1UlbUltr u !lt!t!ded to eruurt tire Jl'eGrJ for ml!itari, ClCIMtfe, of tM Dt!J,artmfflt o/
tffltt!lr aMllabU1tr of ./Vlld1fl.9 to p,ovlcu for Deft'JU('., 11\dloldlng !At! octtvltia ducnbed 111
pora111'(1Pi\ (1) of , ~ I U ( G) of thl: tftJe.
J)«JCelc«J11"9 acttvftfeil.
(b) AUTHOIUUD su,f'OKt 10A FISCAL Y«AA
"(h) TERMINATION.-TM avtt\orlt11 of iJ&e s«:199J.-{1) SMb/eCt to Jlll~JI,\ (2), tlU StJC- reta,r of De/t!IIU IO furnuh cwutancc under

tt<>Mll11 ·tllt>01" 1M ~ of Jldljf4rr troop,,

police

torca: allod,

~-

r.taTJI maJI J)!'ow.le auf.lfa!l.ce

/r,r

f11tt!rllat1cmal

~ n g actlvttla dllffl!Q ft,cal 11eor 1993 111
011 alllOIIIU IIOt to ,zceed "'10.000,0CO fn oa;o,da!IQI witJ& NC«otl «JJ o/ tUJc 10, UIIUed Sl4la

Coda, GI added t>r ~ (cJ. Notuntli$tand. 1119 n.ibM:«OII (b) of tAllt JeCdoll. tlU a.uutance
,o J)!'avfdld MJI be dmwd fro,rt /uW OJ)Jl!'OJIMQtt!d to CM Dt!Jlaftlllffll of Dt!fffltt for fucal
yea, 199J

/fOfft

fo, opt!J'GtiOII GIid

IIIGffltt!nallce Df
baJa!ICU"' IDOfkt!lf oa,nt41 aax11uw.

(2) No GfflD\lllt IIIGf be ~ J)IIUUGllt to
_porag111JI,\ (1) ulllal CM a,,ellodftvre of JUCh
QIIIOUllt Ml betll ~ M d t>r CM Dfrtctor of
CM Of/I« · of Ma 'll(Jf10llffll alld Ihu:laet to be
coi4!1ud aoalut tJ&I dtfe,ue ~ of CM ducret'°11artt ~ llmUI /Of ftlCGl 11eor 1993
(a, dt!/IMd 111 ,ectwn 6'H(G)(2J of tlU Cofl9'(ario11Gl ~ Act of 1914) for Jlllfl'Oft!S of part
C of CM Bala!IC«t Bu"9t!t calld Emerge11CJ1 IN.Ii·
cit Control .Act of 1915.
(c) AUT'HOIUL4TION,-{1) CMJX,t!T ZO of title JO,
Ulllted Stala Cock, II aNndt!d bJI ad(U,iq at tM
t!lld CM followi11'1 !IN ~
I ~ /M--.IA6 odh1Ulff
"(a) AUTHOIU1'Y.-To CM utfflt J)!'otlid.?d 111

-,IOI.

41/e-ue

a11tlolizut10ll .Acu and ClJ)Jl!'~I\J

Actl, CM Secmarr of Dt!feMC IIICJJI fur,ltJh CU·
IUt.aJ&Ce 111 .NJIS)Off of 1 1 1 ~ peocek«p1,ig GCUVCtlU o/ 1M V.UW ~ M a1111 reg'°1IGI orga11tzatwll of 10,\lc,\ CM U11lted Sta.tel
ii Cl IMfflbt!r•

o,

"(/:!) FOIUII
A.UlffJ.NC:.- A.tmtance r,rovlded 11114,r ftlbNcdoll (a) 1110¥ IIICIIUU fund$,
,upplfa, - - - • 11114 ~ .AIIJ/ fu,UU JO
J)!'ovfdal Mall 1:11 demed /TOM OlftOlllltl available IO c.u ~ of Dt!/e!IH for t.11.e fiscal

'

I

Jlt'Jtlt /Of - - - - - Olftftallal " provjdt!d.

"(c) LJllltMIClla IULAT&D ro AYMU.BILJTY
o, STA.T'S D8'AMIID'r FUNDS.-Puw mav ~
provfd,d a, ~ JlllnuGllt lo ,ubuction
(a) /Of Cl ftMXJl )'«P'"(l) onl11 lf fu!lda 41/0Uablt! IO tM DepartfflPnl

mbttct1011 (a) ihall up(rt on · Septt!fflbt!r

.»,

1993. ",

( 2) TIU table of ttctlclll at iJ&e bt!gi11111"" oI
ffiCA cluJpt.er II Ollle'!ldt!d bJI add1119 at CM t!lld
IM follcwi!II IIN Itel\:

" 403. lnternatloMl ptaakttp4,ig actfvl~.".
Sul)IUI, , ~ 0,,,,.,- _,,
Jloi11,"0IIN Aet"'4liH

au alllllbtr of l!lddelltr of tJ&I JIQJl'Mflt

o:

flGM t>r tJ&I coatroctor to ~ u i
tt\11 COIWGCt 1o.\o a r c . / ~ ~ . - a11a
"(WJ tJu ~ of UWfOIIQ! J)QJI I.!
GICll'Jl lll -ordff t o ~ u1'tA Cl laio that I!
ffllllJI QJ)S)llcQbi. to G nqnjjkaJlt llumb,
-IIQJ

bllliu,ua ta CM cou11trr In aoJlfcJI tlll /c
IICltlo1IGl r«atrllloO tlU ~ t pcforw:d.
lea vndt!r CM co- .tToct "' t, neceuarr to cc
w!CA a c o l ~ ba,p"""1 agr-.mt.
"(B) TM Mad of GIi CIQfflCJI 111all mcl1'
tJ&I , O ~ /O'f Cl 001't!!'ed c»1\tract C.
lllt!lltl~
"(I) that a IIIGlwr .\a.I bee-. granud :
~ a s , , \ ( A) /Of iJ&e COlltl'act; or
"(11) ~tJ&er CM Mad of tlU Q9e'4Cl/ IC'!!
lldff grG11 t1!19 nicll a IOClttlef, aNI, I/ 1M c.
Mad \DUI coMidff ~ " " a lllOlver, tt,
tt!7ia to be ~ m f11'4ll.tt1'Q CM wai1'ef'.
"(C) 'fM Mad of C.11 ~ lhall ma.·
/11141 ~~ repordt 1141 w/1.et,\e, to
a IOGlwr v!lder ~ p . \ <AJ with ,
t.o a ~ed 001\mlet befort a1Dard of th,
tract.".
&IC. IU&.

~

OI OV&&VA8 W'OIU'

.NOG&Ulf.
~ 146$(b) of tJ&I
~ .Act/or Pl.a&l

NatfoMJ IN.I~
Year 1991 (Publ~

IOJ-5JO; 104 Stat. 1700; 10 U.S.C. 2.UJ r..

alllt!ll4ed t>r ~ " ' 1 out "/betll ~ear I :
Im" GIid ~ Ill Ht!v f.ureof " fljcr:.
1991, 1992, Of 199J".

s.wuw G---OtlNr 11.turw
u.,. ffl.lD1' 0, l'aOVlDlNG ,o«T(AJtD

SM:. JJII. l'llOlllBfflON ON H.Y1tlllNf' 0, .UVU.
ANCi l'AY 2'0 aR'TAIN roll61GN NA110NALS IN TIU l'IUUHINll&

.UC.

( a) PROHlBITION. -Pw !Ida Clt'CUlablt! IO tM Depo rtmen t of Def~ NJ/ !lot be ILJe4 to J:)QII leVerance JlOll to a ~ natloMl Ol'lf)lOJled bJI

(a) ANALY&/3 /UQVIAE.D .-Th.e Secret:
D,/t!'IUt! 1Mll CClldvct a11 anaJwrll of opn,

1.\e Depan~ of ~/mu '" CM Rq,vblic of
tJt.e PI\UIJIJ)lnu VI.At! duco!ll111uaHcll of CM emplotment of t/u /01~ natumal II CM
of
Ult! U'TffliMIWft "' ba.nng iig,U, of CM United
States lftl1Ua111 fll tM Rer,ubllc of the Phil•

rmut

lJIJ)l11u.
(b) PROHIBITION ON ALLOWA>IC~ OT CUTAJN
SHER.4-Y<'-E PAY A.f CONTRACT cosrs.-Puw
a t'OUablt! tc iJ&e [Hparlmtllt of De/t!fUt! 11\0JI IIOt
tw. :;s;,tf to pcJI tlu CDIU of •~all« paj/ paul
1>1/ 4 co,itracto, U1 Cl fr)M(/11 IIGtfCIIGl OlfJH~
1')y tlie ro,itractor vlldt!r a tkf~ Jervice contract In tM PfuJ-IJIJ)lnu If I.At! dUCO!lti11uat10ll of
tJu ~ment of tlu foreign IIOtloMl II tM re-

Nlt of IM tffllli!IGttml of ba.nna TiQhtl of IA•

l.!'IIUd State, m1HWl'JI In CM PIIIHpptna.
SBC. J.t.u.

~~

C06!'&

(a.J

RSPEAL OT lJJ,tTTArlON ON PIWHffl!TK>N o,
PA YM/f..YT' DI' Cur, AIN POI/SIGN SUUAHCll
cosrs.-Sectfo11 3JJ(bH3)(B) of tJu Natfcmal IM-

fe,ue A u ~ Act /01 Pbcnl Year, 1990
a ,'\d J~I (PubHc Law 101-189; IOJ Stal. UJZ) ti
re-pealt<1.
(b) F.HIS/0,Y 01' RULES CONCUJir.-1() ~YERA.'K:E p,.y FOR f'oAEIGN NATIONALS.--Sectloll
2JU(e) of tUle JO, U"1ted Sta.ta Cock, II

(1111er.de~

(}) bl/ redeslgnatfn/1 paragraph (3) cu paraof State /Of tlltlt fltcGl 11ear for oo,atrlbut1ons for
l11tt!rllatloMl ~ acttvuln care lnmf/1- grapll (l); alld
(Z} />1f lruertl,ig after parcagrap.\ (2) iJ&e foUov,.
clnl or othenD!le UMMllabl• IO fflt!t!t t.11.e UnitId Sta.ta' /atr 1114,e of co,u /O'f lnt.ematfo1141 Ing lll'W paragraph (3):
" (J)(.() Pur,ua11t IO r ~ o n , JWucrib«t br
~ " " octtvmu, GI dt!ft!nm,itd bit the
tJt.e Sec-retarr and ,ubi«f IO t.lu cavatlabUttv of
P'rffld.At; alld
"(Z) Olll1/ to CM utfflt that auch fundJ are re- a~oJll".aticnu, tJ&t! Mad of a11 ~ aaoordt"'1
qidred ·to mt-et una,,«1-td alld vrgent rtqulre- a coiie,-ed contract (otller CACl11 _a contract to
which paragro.pll (2) cappllU) IIIG~ IOGtW tJ&t! .a~
111e11tl; GIid .
.
"(J) Olll11 to CM att!llt that CM United State,' plf..--atfori of the provulonl of pa,QQrap,\I (l)(M)
fatr alum of ,vc,\ coltl acffdl tlU amount t114t and (l)(N) tc that controct If the Aeod of tM
tM P.,m4ellt reqMt!.Stl CO!lgf'UI IO GJ)Jl!'oprfalt! ll{} t!IICII d e ~ ,iu tll4t"(I) IM animt10II of ,ucll pr01/lslon, to t/u
/M tM [HpartJrlellt of Statt! fO'f ,uc,\ /bail 11eor
contrcact WOlolld advertdl/ affect CM COIIUnu•
for I ~ J)«JCelc«J11ng ocUvtffU.
"(d) CON8VLTATION.-TM Secrttartt of Dt!• at1011 of a J)l'QgrCIIII, proj«t, 1" acthrltr tllt&t proferue 111GU COII-IUlt wltA tM s«rttarr of Sta.te lrldu rlgnt/lcant ,uppo,t i'"1icel f1" lllt!fflbt!n of
tw.fM• fumuht"" CIIIJI CUIUto71Ct! J)Ur!U4111 to t~ armed forcu itattont!d or d.t!f,l~td outllde
mbsectton (a).
tht United Staui;

~ 0, NAVAL
l'UCffD(.&

~

feml,ard

J)t'~

1"'1 s,eacffllllt!. TIU

roltCU Dl

of 11aool fore,

a-M/Jlli.l Jhall Incl~

of tJi.e follo1111"'1 cc,u\dera.tfo,u
(I) T1U reqvtrt!Jllt!IIU of iJ&e CCIMID ndm
cO!ftbalalli COIIIIIIQJIM /Ct' ~ T l / I nat."<ll
/qr fem«Jrd ~ J)ffft!ICt!.
(l) 11r.. capodt, of alunw.tlu gr~~
~

nal!Cll /ofen, fllcl\ldj1141 c.lrcraft earner,
a,,q,htbimu 1/upe, c.lld larllt! ,ur/cace comt-.
IO /Ill/Ill tM feml,ard " ' ~ Plliffloll.
(3) ~ , ~ alld a.ssocia~ er
~ " ' 1 addit1o-Ml 4'rc'l'Oft ca,ne,-s ,.
Miiol ~ Otit!neal.
(4) ~ ~ cert dlffere,o.:-.
Jllpporti"" /ONGrd Miiol Oj)t!'OMIII.

(5) Erttmaud 111 wsbllfflt con dJ.fJeren :n o ~ forv,ord "4eol ~
ts) P ~ a ~ of /GCWt:u f.
porting f,o,v)ard 1M11'0l ~ (I) Potnitlal llm ll4tloll 1UPJ>01't or ~ti:
Id COlltlibutlo,u.
I
lb) R.uoltT. - T1W Secreto. rr oI IN.fe:'IJ·
I\Wlldt IO tll-t! ~t!#!Oll4l ~/t'lt.U COfflffl!
report OIi tlU c.llOh rt, req1,111' td 1>11 n.O
(a).
&IC. IX&. 1'/l1UIAJ'iVlf' A1.lf'f101UTT TOP~ ,
't'ADI Ja1>«H80 0, PllRSO,-.'!
DIIVSU>l"fNQ COUNf1U68 ,.
~

AJ' AILA Tvv.L C

OIOl<IAL

COOFUAnON

n.uNCA
SubuctlOII (e) of ,ectiq,i JO.SJ of title :.

ed StateJ Cock, I I ~
&1C, · 1,u u , o f f

ON l'flOUTOAno.-.· C

TAllY4AMD tJArUlJ'1'E&
(a) R.uoRT.-TM Secretary of lN./eYL:
~ t to ~ t ! # Q ~ OIi 1/u f01eig-l)JIIM!lt o f . ~ of, or occeu to;:.

untA c a ~ /M IIUlltary appllcatut
tM ~ of nu:ll

~t. ,

ticll, M occaa / tlf CM l.huUd State,. TII,
1J&aJ1 fllclvde CM follovlt1'Q:
(I) A ~ of tM currfflt millUJ
elliu capabUUr of T'/urd World c01111tr1
ot.\er COUlltna, ~ , . . tM projected
,olt!d t,r nic,\ oapab(lttta to iJ&e U11f Ud
111 the futur,.

F.2.IL

vt. S.

x~
'

.

UN ITE ·D-NATJONS

..

NA TI O N S

ll N l E S

MEMORANDUM INURIEUR

INTEROFFICE Mf,.ORANOUIIII

H:r. Ma:t-rack Goulding

:-1,

'-

11 August 1992_

1Jm1er-secre-eary-Gencr3.l for

!lcaee-Keepihg Operdtlorys

Ingrid Lehmann, . Director
UNIC WaslliHc;ton, O.C.

1.

1

$UIIJll:CT;

o•Jtr:

Formc.r UNPRO"FQR Saraj.wn Sector . Chi9f ·.1.•esti:tic~ Before the
Sena-co · As the Senate Moye~ - to Adopt d UsP. <"lf Forci
Resolution for Bosn i r1 i4nd •Hca:C!egovina
f7 - ,c;.

·.

.

-

.

'

1.
}fa.jar General T,Awls Mac~en2ia, torincr co%tU!lanacr of
t.mP:FWFOR :n l:iarajcvo ,: te!Stified be!ore lhe tr. g_ SQnata Armad

Services Commitlt.!~ tooay on the is.s.ua of using force in

Rosnia a net Herceqovinc.

made cle~r he

Witi-.

,.

In his open .i uy r-~marks, Mac.Kar.2 ie

"no longcir

~ m~nibcr

of the United

M~cKentie :,tated tl10.t us ·i ng rore= would · not loe
easy er qulc.:k, hi.It vould be "the fir::;t step" in beco11ii 11tJ
"mired" 1n Boonio.. · •The c4rrct u! [third party mi.Lita~yl
ir,tervent i on 11 should . ba removed, H4cRenz ie ei:1f~, iI1 CJrdP.r t:n
force a pol.itici:11 eettlemenL among t.l'lQ coinbatants.
Nation •• "

;,z.
MacI<cnaie c:1ppear-ed on n111:1 ot threca panel£:.
Ot..'ler
witnf!ssc1s lnolUCIQd "the J\o~ietant· Secretary or Sti'!t.P. tor
L'ilropecm 5i Canadian ArtdJ rs Bt.1r"au 'l'ho1nas ~Tilcc, A3 i stant
St:!t.:rat11ry of Uafani;:e for Intei-nat.ion,al Sacud Ly Stlil •. h n
Hadley, Lie1.1tennnt .Gtarn-! ~al sar:ry McC::aftrcy, Aasii:Stan-e t o the
cl1,1 lr.rnan of the .Joint, Chi~fs of Staff, sus;,n Woodward ot the
Brookings InstiLutP., GenQral _John. Galvin, former NATO ch ii:if
ci.nd Jenonne ~alker of the wilsm1 : Institute.
3.
'f ile Senate was coi;1sidl!r in<J s . .Res. J3 o, a non-bindbg
r~:rn Hrt.ior. that r~uect::. the U.::;. Pra,:;'icler1L to II immQdh-cely
call for an elllenJ~nr.:y - meriting . ot the United Nations St:!L:ur i ty
council .i.n order to authorize; ~.rider Arti:-le 4:.Z ot the
United Nallcns charter·~ aJ.J. neec~o~ry mear.s, inclLJdi•1c; th"
use ot military force" to d~Ti'v4;0r h1,pn~n1tarian rc.1.icf to
ci v:.1 ian~ in gosnia and H'crc&qe>vina . and to OIJtt.n c1AT.i=!Tlt' 1r.,n
camps to intc::t-n.1tional inspt:H.:Ll'on.
WJ.tnQsses outlined t h e
military opllonf; "n<.1 possible pi~falla involved in t.lii"' 111;: Q
nr rorce: "'l'he precedent is L&bi.1mn, not Kwait" when
.1:sse:u,inq th & - for.mer ~ugosl.avia testified AssistanL
SEcrQtary Hadley.
"A . force or , esn ,ooo_ to l.<JO, ooo troopc"
would be n~eden to se~uro tne 201 mile road f1~am ~pllt to
11 A tield
sarajQvo, octi"moted Lieutenant. Geng:r~l Mccatrr·cy.
arny ( 4<>0, ooo ttoops) ~• would · take at least 11 una yp;:,,r" to

su):)due lighting in Bosnia, MC'!Catfrey said.

/ ...

CA..;-

~ u G 11 · '92 17:43 umc

3.
The Senate adopt.Gd :i. ~s. :no .s l)urtly ~fter t~e
hQaring end@d, ~1though the ~esoluti6n i~ non-bindin9. LL
is intended to exprce:e a sense ot th~ .<i1:mate on thi~ is::iuc,

cc:

Mr. Alv-ctro d* SotoiSenior I"olitioal Advisor
Ms. Nadia Younes/l)ep1:i't.y sp6ke~person
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1/•S. Congressional subcommittee Holds Hearing on the
in the Former Yugoslavi~
-- - -- Situation
1.
The Subcommittee on Europe and the Middle East of the
U.S. ~ouse_of ~epresentatives held a hearing yesterday on
the situation in the former Yugoslavia. The Subcommittee
heard testimony from Thomas Niles, Assistant secretary of
State !or European and Canadian Affairs: "I regret to say
that since we last met in June, there is little progress to
report'.', Mr. Niles said in his opening remarks, "with the
exception of the fact that the UN airlift into Sarajevo
continues".
2.
Questioning began by congressman Lee Hamilton (D-IN),
Chairman of the subcommittee. Hamilton asked whether "oil
is going into former Yugoslavia" despite U.N. sanctions.
Mr. Niles replied that the "major flows from the outside
into Serbia-Montenegro have been effectively cut off."
Responding to the Chairman's concerns regarding Serbian
detention camps, Mr. Niles stated that "our press spokesman
at the Department of Staten had "seen these reports" and was
"deeply concerned about them", but "did not during the
briefing yesterday say that we could confirm them." The
American Embassy in Belgrade had reported on 28 July, Niles
elaborated , that the "Bosnian government released a list of
105 concentration camps and prisons; 94 in BosniaHercegovina, plus 11 in Serbia-Montenegro, where ~OF
Serbian Defense Forces -- had allegedly been holding nonSerb civilians" . Efforts were being made "on an urgent
basis" to seek confirmation on this report through the
International Red Cross and the U.S. Embassy. When ~sked by
Hamilton about adopting a use of force reso;utio~, N11 7s
replied that "we support the c'?ncept and we re discussing
how to achieve it with our allies''.

I...

•

3.
In further questioning, Niles came under harsh attack
from sev 7ral Members of the Subcommittee for lack of
l~adersh1p,by the U.S. in Yugoslavia. categorizing M~.
Niles testimony as "diplomatic garbage" Congressman Tom
Lantos {D- CA) complained that the "notion that this i~ a
complex issue is not really an excuse" and that "the
artillery emplacements around Sarajevo are not that
difficult to find". Congressman Steny Hoyer (D-MD) stated
that "we are clearly not doing enough in a crisis which has
created some 2.s million refugees in a very short period of
time." Concerned about a "retreat on the part of the state
Department from willingness to get involved", Congressman
Wayne Owens (O•UT) asked if the U.S. was "pushing" a
resolution in the Security Council that would authorize the
use of force. Mr. Niles replied that "we're pushing" to get
"the necessary support for this resolution". Niles also
stated that if military action depended solely on the U.S.,
11 I can assure you that the action would have already been
taken."

4.
The harsh congressional criticism was split_across
partisan lines. The centre will continue to monitor and
report further developments.

cc: Mr. Alvaro de Soto/Senior Political Advisor
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U.S. House of Representatives Votes on Appropriations to
International Organizations; Many U.N. Agencies See Increases
or Remain at Same Funding Level

1.
The U.S. House of Representatives voted 297-124
yesterday in favor of appropriating funds to many
international organizations for Fiscal Year 1993, including
most U.N. specialized agencies.
Despite what Congressman
David Obey (D-WI) calls the "smallest Foreign Aid bill in
the history of this country" (as a percentage of Gross
National Product), most u.N. specialized agencies remained
at the same funding level or increased.
The legislation
must now be approved by the Senate before it is sent to the
President.
2.
The legislation recommends the following relevant
funding levels for FY93:
UN Afghanistan Emergency Trust Fund •.. . •• 2,000
UN Capital Development Fund .•.••...••••.. 3,000*
UN center on Human settlements •....•...••. 400
UN Children's Fund •.•••...••...••....•...• 100,000•
UN Development Program .••...•••.•••...•••. 125,000*
UN Development Fund for Women ..••....••.•• 1,000•
UN Educational and Training Program for
southern Africa ••..••....••...•..•.•.••. aoo
UN Electoral Assistance Activities ••...•.• 0**
UN Fellows hip Program ••..••••..••...••...• 2so•
UN Environmental Program ...••.•.••..•.••.. 22,000•
UNIDO Investment Promotion sarvice •• • •• . •• soo
UN Trust Fund for the Int. Research and
Training Institute for the Advancement

.f or Women ...••..••....•••...•........•.. 2 5 o*

UN Trust Fund for south Africa .••...••...• S00*
UN Voluntary Fund for Victims of Torture .• 500*
world Food Program .•••..••..•.•....•....•• 2,000•
International Atomic Energy Agency ..•...•• 30,000•

International civil Aviation organization.a
•Denotes increase

••Denotes decrease

I ••.
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3.

other relevant sections includ~:

* $20 million earmarked for the U.N. Population
Fund , which is considered to be a point of
contention for the Administration and subject to
debate in the Senate.

* U.S. aid to Morocco, Cyprus and El Salvador are
tied to U. N. peace-keeping efforts in those
states.

* $27 million earmarked for voluntary
contributions for "International Peacekeeping
Operations" .
4.
The Centre will continue to monitor and report on
further developments.

cc: Mr. Goulding/USG
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Transcript of Goulding/Vance Informal Briefing To U.S. Senate
on 9 June

1.
Attached please find a written transcript of the
Goulding/Vance Informal Briefing to the U.S. Senate on 9
June for your records.

cc:

Alvaro de Soto/Senior Political Advisor
Francois Giu l i ani/Spokesman
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U.S. State:· Department Issues Re12ort to Congress
on U.N. Peace-Keeping

1. On 27 April, pursuant to legislative requirements, the U.S.
Department of State issued a report to the U.S. Congress regarding
"Enhanced U.S. Support For U.N. Peacekeeping 11 • In three sections,
political, fiscal and operational support, the seven page document
outlines ways by which the U.S. can sustain U.N. peace-keeping.

2. The political section of the report .lists four conditions
considered necessary for successful peace-keeping operations: 1) the
consent of parties to a dispute (except in Chapter VII actions), 2)

consensus that direct U.N. -- rather than regional -- involvement is
desirable, 3) the articulation of clear objectives and 4) commitment
to placing such enterprises on a sound financial basis.
3. The fiscal section highlights· that the "lack of adequate and
timely financing for U.N. peacekeeping" by the U.S. "poses serious
problems for the U.N. and the U.S. leadership in the U.N.". It goes
on to state that funding for U.N. peace-keeping operations "must be
appropriated" to accomplish state Department goals.
4. In the operational section, the report makes ment ion of a
recent departure from past U.S. practice by allowing u.s. military
observers to participate in U.N. operations. This section
emphasizes that "direct U.S. participation be invited by the
Secretary General and welcomed by parties to the dispute" and
considers the participation of military personnel by the Permanent
Five countries "appropriate" from time to time.
Finally, the
report supports efforts ~o establish 11 a registry of nations capable
of providing troops, materi el, and t e chnical resources" to U. N,
operations .
5. Please see attached copy of the report for f ~rther d eLails.

cc: Mr. Goulding/USG;
Mr. Wyzner/USG;
Mr. Thornburgh/USG;

Mr . Joseph Verner Reed/USG;
Mr. Giuliani/Director;

Mr. Sanbar/Director.
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ENHANCED U.S. SUPPORT FOR UN PEACEKEEPING
Strong support for UN peacekeeping activities is a basic
tenet of U.S. foreign policy~ With the end of the Cold War,
those activities have assumed importance commensurate with the
Security Council's new status as a powerful instrument of
collective security. Reversing Iraqi aggression against Kuwait
was a demonstration of what the United Nations could do. The
fact is; however, that all around the world during the past few
years, UN peacekeepers have, hand in hand with the major
powers, been advancing new solutions to regional conflicts on
four continents. This fundamentally enhanced role for the
United Nations has spurred creation of six new peacekeeping
activities, including the unusually comple~ UN peacekeeping
activities now taking shape in Cambodia, El Salvador, and
Yugoslavia.
UN peacekeeping can be expected to play an increasingly
important role complementing U.S. bilateral efforts and
assisting the achievement of critical U.S. security and foreign
policy objectives. As the United Nations becomes an ever more
active player in conflict resolution, however, we will have to
make difficult choices. Scarce resources and the United
Nations' own limited capacity to plan and implement
peacekeeping operations require that priorities be
established. Still, we should not lose sight of historical
opportunities at hand and -- for lack of courage1 imagination,
or resources -- fail to secure our hard-won victory in the Cold
War. Traditional funding mechanisms will be hard-pressed to
sustain the rapidly rising U.S. share of UN peacekeeping ·
costs. While it is too early yet to make specific proposals,
this is clearly an area where consultation and close
cooperation between the executive and legislative branches is
needed.

Politjca1 SUP~Qrt
The· Administration has adequate authority to commit the
United States to support well-considered UN peacekeeping
activities. During the past year, we have been able to play a
key role in the design and implementation of ambitious new UN
operations in the Gulf, El Salvador, Western Sahara, Angola,
Cambodia, and Yugoslavia. These missions' role in advancing
U.S. interests was, of cours ~ , the principal concern in our
decision to support their c1 ~ation. Also important were these
operations• prospects for success.
- 1-
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UN peacekeeping ac t ivities directly assist the maintenance
of internation al pe ace and security, comprising a forward
defense in prevent ing or resolving regional contlicts inimical
to U.S . interes t s . Not all troublespots are of .direct security
interest t o t he Un i t ed States; some concern us primarily for
humanita ria n rea s ons . I n areas including Centr~l America,
Angola , •t he Pe r s i an Gu l f, and Indochina, however, the United
States has seen vi tal national security interests at stake. In
Yugoslavia and re stive new nat i ons of the former Soviet Union,
tenuou s hi sto rical int erests are being rapidly eclipsed by
des i re t o foste r s tab l e democratic governments and robust
fr e e- t r adi ng economi e s. Having fought for decades to secure a
worl d fre e from Sov iet e xpans i onism, the United States can now
h a rne ss a new spirit of i nternational cooperation to de fend,
susta i n, and advance pos itive recent political developments.
The Unit ed Na tio ns is a unique political resource well-suited
t o a ssis t this e nde avor at a small fraction of the astronomical
sums s pent by the United States to win the Cold War.
Ou r e xperience with t wo dozen UN mis s ions establishe d since
194 8 suggests that there are certain conditions prerequisite to
almost every succes sful peacekeeping operations. Among these
f actors are l} the cons e nt of parties to a dispute (except
where action is t a ken under Chapter VII of the UN Charter), 2)
consens us that direct UN - - rathe r than regional -- i nvolvement
is des irable, 3) the ar ticul at ion of clear, achievab le
objec tive s, and 4) conunitment t o placing such enterprises on a
sound f i nanc i al basis. The last is particularly important
g i ven both current arrear age problems, and the expans ion in
bot h number and scope of new UN peacekeeping activities .
Whi le it s r o le in confli ct resolution has grown in recent
years, the United Nations i s no t the only multila t era l
in s titution which can be ca lled upon to help restore pe ace and
secu r i t y. Reg i onal solution~m ay be more effective i n some
cases, and we have supported such arrangements where
appropri~te, e.g., Liberia. Unique political circumstances
surrounding etch peacekeeping proposal must be taken into
account, incluoing where UN intervention is indicated by
diplomatic initiatives undertaken by the Secretary General.
Such initiatives have met with great success in recent years.
The Secretary General played a prominent role in setting the
stage for UN peacekeeping operations in Cambodia, El Salvador,
and · Yugo·slavia .

Until recently, the United Nations• scope of action was
severely restricted by confrontation between the United States

.,.,.
,'
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and the former Soviet Union. The organization•s budget and
staffing levels reflected realities which relegated the United
Nations to a relatively modest international role. The sudden
broaderiing of opportunities for collective action among the
Perm Five requires that the United Nations' capabilities be
assessed honestly and realistic priorities established. It is
critical :that the United Nations husband its limited resources
and em~loy wisely its growing political prestige. The
organization should undertake only those operations which it
can per·f orm well. This presupposes the world community is
prepared to provide the resources and political support
required for such operations.

The United States is the United Nations' largest
contributor . Since 1973, we have been assessed more for
peacekeeping operations than the 25 percent share we pay of UN
regular budget activities Most recently, our assessment for
peacekeeping was set at 30,387 percent. The other permanent
member~ of the Security Council also pay more than their
regular UN assessment . In testimony before Congress, the
Secretary recently signalled willingness to review the united
States' higher special peacekeeping assessment.
The Contributions for International Peacekeeping Activities
(CIPA} appropriation is the funding source for U. S.
peacekeeping assessments. When the FY 1992 budget was
submitted to Congress, based on peacekeeping missions then in
existence, full funding for U.S. requirements was requested as
was funding for the balanc~ of U.S. arrears owed, primarily to
the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL). As with
fiscal year 1991, Congress appropriated the full amount of the
assessed requirements and approximately 20 percent for arrears
in accord with the Administration's plan to pay arrears over
five years (F~ 1~91 thr ough FY 1995) to international
organitations and peacekeeping. We are grateful that the
Congress honored our funding requests. There has been strong
favorable reaction from the international community.
Subse~uent to submitting the FY 1992 budget, seven new
operations came on line. With Congressional approval we were
able to use the Defense Cooperation Account to secure FY 1991
supplemental funds for the United Nations Iraq-Kuwait Observer
_ .b:l.i.s.s.ian .,.(.UN.I.KOM) .and ..meet our ini.ti.al assessment in -full ,as
well as carry over some excess funds into FY 1992. Due to the
termination of two other forces, we were able to reprogram some

,'

. '
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monies to me~t partial assessments for UNAVEM II (the United
Nations Angola Verification Mission) and MINURSO (the United
Nations Observer Mission in Western Sahara). With the recent
passage by Congress of a $270 million supplemental
appropriation for peacekeeping_, we will be able to meet
outstanding bills to date. However, we are facing significant
additional obligations for both C~mbodia and Yugoslavia, and
there is serious talk of futute operations in Afghanistan,
Somalia, Ethiopia, other African hot spots, and
Nagarno-Karabakh.
The lack of ,adequate and timely financing for UN
peacekeeping operations by the United States poses serious
problems for the UN and for U.S. leadership in the UN, U.S.
political and financial support is critical to the success of
the operations. Failur~ to pay our share in a timely fashion
risks failure on the ground if forces (such as UNTAC) do not
deploy ~romptly once a cease-fire is in place. Moreover,
funding delays embarrass the United States and threaten loss of
U.S . inf l uence i n areas important to the national security.

Whi l e we do everything possible to reduce UN peacekeeping
costs, we still face enormous unfunded requirements which will
continue to grow as more peacekeeping activities become
operational. The United States is prepared in principle to
assist the united Nations with personnel, equipment, and
expertise needed to achieve desirable political objectives. At
UN urging, the Department of Defense has provided in-kind
assistance to various operations. The United Nations has
credited against U.S. assessments the value of the in-kind
assistance provided by DOD ~ This has been and will continue to
be an important 50urce for our early and active participation
in UN peacekeeping activities. However, there is a limit to
this kind of assistance and much more than these cost-saving
measures will be required to enable us to meet our existing and
anticipated bills :
With specific respect to "changes in United States law
which would enhance the United States participation in
peacekeeping operations authori z •·:,: by the United Nations," we
are convinced adeguate peacekee p·:~g funds must be appropriated
if the United. Nations is to remain a vehicle for accomplishing
our goals and we are to maintain our proper leadership role in
UN peacekeeping activities. The President's fiscal Year 1993
budget included a significant initiative towards this end which
Tepr·es-ented a i;,Teak from conventional - budg·e ting -with the
inclusion of $350 million for new and anticipated peacekeepinD
operations.
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We are committed to working with the Congress to find a
workable and viable solution that will enable us over time to
fund our obligations when due. We continue to explore and are
open to consideration of short and long term funding options to
deal with the expanding peacekeeping operations the UN is being
asked to undertake.

·operational SMnPQrt
As noted above, the United States is prepared in principle
to assist the United Nations with personnel, equipment, and
expertise needed to achieve desirable political objectives. In
recent months, the U.S. Government has provided the United
Nations with military planners dedicated to helping implement
proposed new peacekeeping operations. Departing from past
practice, the United States has agreed to provide military
observers to UN operations in the Gulf, Western Sahara, and
Cambodia. The Department has coordinated closely with the
Department of Defense on such personnel issues, and shares with
DOD a common interest in facilitating successful UN
interventio n in regional conflicts.
Aside from a determination of the national interest, there
are prudential factors which influence Administration thinking
on whether and to what extent the United States should
participate in UN peacekeeping activities. Most obvious is the
nature of the United States' historical involvement in the area
where UN peacekeeping forces will be deployed. Can the United
States contribute to a perception that the UN presence is
neutral? A closely related consideration may be international
expectation that the United States will see through to its
successful conclusion UN involvement stemming from our own
diplomatic initiatives. In this connection, an important
question is whether direct US participation can lend important
political -- as well as material -- support for our general
policy of promoting a greater UN role in regional conflict
re:solution.
Factors outlined above are subsumed, in large part, by a
requirement that direct US participation be invited by the
Secretary General and welcomed by parties to the dispute.
Regardless of the extent of U.S. participation, we encourage
participation in UN peacekeeping activities by a wide range of
member states. Their contributions would depend, of course, on
e.Jt;pertise and resources . av.ai.lab.1e t.o e.a.c h. Jnv.olv..ement .in
peacekeeping operations of as many UN member states as possible
necessarily lowers the Perm Five 1 s profile in manning UN
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peacekeeping operations. This is useful, from our perspective,
in both underscoring the broadly international character of UN
deployments and avoiding possible rivalry among Great Powers.
Par~ioipation in the field of military personnel from the
Perm five, nonetheless, may be appropriate from time to time.
We would want to coordinate closely with countries in the
region and other permanent members of the Security Council to
ensure that grounds for possible Perm Five participation are
well understood! Circumstances which may justify such
involvement include Perm Five involvement in events giving rise
to a peacekeeping operation (as in Cambodia} or these
countries' unique ability to contribute to the effectiveness of
a peacekeeping activity (as in Iraq). There may also be ·
circumstances where, for other political or practical reasons,
parties to a dispute specifically solicit participation by one
or mor~ of the Five.
The c ost of providing small numbers of personnel for
planning and observation in the field is minimal. ~roviding
the United Nations with materiel and/or logistical support may
be far more expensive. Since the UN operation in Namibia
(UNTAG), the United States has asked the United Nations to
c redit t oward payment of our special peacekeeping assessment
the value of in-kind contributions. Persistent U.S. budget
constraints indicate that we should continue this practice ,
particularly a s the escalating cost of UN peacekeep i ng
operations represents an ever greater component of the fore ~gn
affairs operating budget. We have worked closely with t he
Department of Defense to ensure that such in-kind contributions
can be made available in a timely fashion and, thus, help
ensure the success of UN peacekeeping activities. However,
DOO's tight fiscal circumstances have led some to question the
Pentagon's ability to meet these needs without reimbursement in
the future.
Decisions concer ning the , pe and extent of U.S.
participation in pe &c ekeeping require close coordination with
the UN bureaucracy t asked wi t ~ developing and executing
peacekeeping mandate s . We are pleased with prompt action by
new Secretary General Boutrus-Ghali to reorganize UN offices
with responsibility in this area. His initiatives should
reduce substantially obstacles to more efficient cooperation.
They begin to address in a constructive way longstanding U.S.
concern f.o.r . . bett.e.r .integ.r .ation o.£ . UN .p.l .a.nni.ng LLoro co.n.cep.t .i.on
of a peacekeeping activity to its implementation. We have
questioned the usefulness of seeking to maintain an operational

:,.
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-7distinction between "peacemaking" and Npeacekeeping", and favor
consolidation of those functions i~ a single organization.
Rationalization of mission planning would facilitate discussion
between U.S. and UN officials on how the United States could
~qs t contribute to a mission's success. It would also improve
e [ iciency and simplify coordinatipn between UN Headquarters
~nc peacekeepers in the field.
The Special:, Peacekeeping Committee (C-34) was established
discuss and recommend to the Secretary General ways to
·r_. rc- ·· e t he readiness of UN peacekeeping forces.
In accordance
wi th views expressed in that forum, the United States has
s upported efforts to establish at the United Nations a registry
of nation s c apable of providing troops, materiel, end te r .. _,... ~1
1esourc¥S
While reserving our right to consider such re~ ~( :- LS
un a case - by-case basis, we have advised the Se cretariat
in fo rm a lly th9t the U.S . Government can provide the United
Na tio ns -- in principle -- a full range of military ac ~ets.
The United St ates favors greater use in peacekeeping c•~er ations
o f ~ ivilian personnel as police monitors and election
.:-t fi i-ia:s.
We have joi:1ed ot her count.ries in endotsing
r egiona l and international semina!s on peacekeepin g a8 ~e ll as
the Sec ret a :~ at 's preparat ion of training guidelines . The
Unit ed States has also encouraged UN member statE: s t: 0 c oncl ude
statu s -• of-fc1rces agreements enabling deployment of 1m
per. c~ keepe.rs jn times of crisjs.
~~
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Mr. de Soto/ASG
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Mr. Sadrv/Dir@ct:nr
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Unired Norions lnformorion Cen1re, W05h i n91on , 0 .C., 20006

1889 F Street , N.W.

(202 ) 289-8670

26 February 1992
Dear J'ohn:

In follow-up to my letter of yesterday relating to U.H.
policy concerning testimony before national parliamentary
committee• or congressional hearings, I would like to
refer to the Secretary-General's memorandum of 8 August
1991 which clearly states that it has not been the
practice for O.N. officials to testify in such fora .
Since the specific instructions of the Secretary-General
there have been to my knowledge at
least two instances when senior U.N . officials who were
unaware of this policy were asked not to appear in a
formal hearing. In this regard, you may wish to refer to
the cases of Mr. Enrique ter Horst and Mr. Robert
Gallucci.

have been issued,

¥ours sincerely

·/\..: ....;.-::-1
Ingrid Lehmann

Director

Hr. John Bolton

Assistant··secretary of State for

International. Organiza.tionsDepartment of state
Washington, D.c.
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FROM:

DE:

Ingrid Lehmann, Director · ). ~Q__~ev....-,_
United Nations Information Centre, Washington

sua.,ECT•
o&JET: ·

congressional committee invites u.s. military official who
bad served with MINQRSo to testify before <;gngrass

1. Today, at a meeting of the House Foreign Affairs SubcoDIJlittea
on Africa (Rep. Mervin Dymally (D-CA), Chairman), a small controversy
erupted over the possible testimony ot U.S. colonel Albert Zapanta who
had served until recently with MINURSO.
The Subcommi ttea was
interested in hearing from Colonel Zapanta and had expected him to
testify at today's hearing until the State Department's intervention.
Members of the Subcommittee expressed considerable confusion and strong
objection to the policy, pointing out that other U.N. officials, like
David Kay of IAEA, had in fact testified just a few months ago before
the u.s. senate Foreign Relations Committee. Assistant Secretary of
State John Bolton said that Mr. :Kay's testimony was "against policy",
adding that Mr. Gallucci and Mr. ter Horst had complied with the policy
by meeting in private with Members of Congress to provide information
of a technical nature .
2. Responding to a series of questions about the U.N. policy,
Bolton explained that it was a U.N. policy and, in that connection, he
entered into the record the Secretary-General's memorandum of 8 August
1991 (attached ) . He reiterated that the U.N. policy did not rule out
the practice of holding informal briefings in closed session for
secretariat officials.
Kem>era of congress continued to express
confusion, l)ut they eventually acquiesced to Bolton'• su.gg•~•· that
any such testimony be heard in closed session.

3. A full report on the extensive discussion about the U.lJ. plan
for the western Sahara , which subsequently took place at today's

Congressional hearing, will follow under separate cover.

c c : Mr . Gouldi ng/USG; Mr. FleischhauerjUSG; Mr. Wyzner/USG: Mr.
Aime/ASG; Mr . de Soto/ASG; Mr. sanbar/Director; Mr. Sadry/Oirector
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TO:
A:

All Under-Socretaries-Cene~al
and
Assistant-Secretaries General

FAOU:

The Secretary-General~~

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Testimony before parliamentary committees and
congressional hearin9s

DC:

8 August 1991

J~~

I wish to reiterate the long-standing policy of the United

Nations in relation to invitations to Secretariat otticials to

give testimony before national parliamentary committees or
congressional hearings.

In view of their status as international civil servants , a d
the obligations attaching to such status, it has not be
t he
practice for secretariat officials to provide formal t e s i mony in
such tora, except on the rarest occasions and on matters ot a
purely technical nature. It Secretariat officials feel it
necessary to 9ivo such testimony, the authorization ot the
Secretary-General must tirst be obtained.
At the same time, tor reasons having to do with the
interests both ot States and of the organizat!on~ officials may
need ~o provide information to members of national governmental
bodies on specific issues. This should be achieved by
brietings, as and when appropriate, on an informal basis.

~
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PLEASE SEND COPIES OF THIS REPORT TO THE FOLLOYING OFFICES:

/4r. Dayal/USG
Mr. Goulding/USG
Mr. Fleischhauer/USG
Mr. ~yzner/USG
AimeJ'.!!S

e oto/ASG
Sanbar/Director
Sadry/Director
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NATIONS UNIES
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Virendra Dayal, Chef de Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-General

· TO:
A:

2_6_/_2_/_9_2_ _

C,ATI:: _ _

TN•OUON:
SIC DC:

Ingrid Lehmann, Director (-) . -.~ Q._~~
United Nations Information Centre, Washington

FROM:

DE:

SUBJECT•

osJE~

·

congressional committee invites u.s, military official
had served with MINURSO to testify before Congress_

who

1. Today, at a meeting of the House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee
on Africa (Rep. Mervin Dymally (D-CA), Chairman), a small controversy
erupted pver the ossible testimony of U.S. Colonel Albert Za an a wlio
had served until recently with MINURSO.
The Subcommittee was
interested in hearing from Colonel Zapanta and had expected him to
testify at today's hearing until the state De artment's intervention.
Members of the Subcommittee expressed cons derable confusion and s rong
objection to the policy, pointing out that other U.N. o icials, like
David Ka of IAEA had in fact testified just a few months ago before
the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Assistant Secretary of
state John Bolton said that Mr. Ka 's testimon was "a ainst olicy",
adding that Mr. Gallucci and Mr. ter Horst had com l · e
·
the ~icy
by meeting in rivate with Members of Congress to provide information
of a technical nature.
-

2. Responding to a series of questions about the U.N. policy,
Bolton explained that it was a Y.JL_ policy and, in that connection, he
entered into the record the Secretary-General's memorandum of 8 August
1991 (attached). He reiterated that the U.N. policy did not rule out
the practice of holdin informal brief1n s in closed sessi.orr-tor
Secretar.1.at officials.
Members of Congress continued to express
confusion, but they iventually ac uiesced to Bolton's su estion that
any such testim~ny be heard in ~~osed session.
3. A full report on the extensive discussion about the U.N. plan
for the Western Sahara, which su.bsequently took place at today's
Congressional hearing, will follow under separate cover.

cc: Mr. Goulding/USG; Mr. FleischhauerjUSG; Mr. Wyzner/USG; Mr.
Aime/ASG; Mr. de Soto/ASG; Mr. Sanbar/Director; Mr. Sadry/Director
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United Nations Information Cenrre, Woshington, D.C., 20006
1889 F Street, N.W.

(202) 289-8670

26 February 1992
Dear John:
In follow-up to my letter of yesterday relating to U.N.
policy concerning testimony before national parliamentary
committees or congressional hearings, I would like to
refer to the Secretary-General's memorandum of 8 August
1991 which clearly states that it has not been the
practice for U.N. officials to testify in such fora.
Since the specific instructions of the Secretary-General
have been issued, there have been to my knowledge at
least two instances when senior U.N. officials who were
unaware of this policy were asked not to appear in a
formal hearing. In this regard, you may wish to refer to
the cases of Mr. Enrique ter Horst and Mr. Robert
Gallucci.
Yours sincerely

.7 ~-

--=-~--~ '

Ingrid .Lehmann
Director

Mr. John Bolton
Assistant Secretary of State for
International organizations
Department of State
Washington, o.c.
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MEMORANDUM INTERl(UR

8 August 1991

~ll Under-Socretaries-Ceneral

and
Assistant-Secretaries General

The Secretary-General~~
SU8.JIECT:

08JET:

J~L-.,/

Testimony before parliamenta~y committees and
congressional hearings

I wish to reiterate the long-standing policy of the United
Nations in relation to invitations to Secretariat officials to
give testimony betore national parliamentary colfllDittees or
congressional hearings.
In view of their status as international civil servants, and
the obligations attaching to such status, it has not been the
practice for Secretariat officials to provide formal testimony in
such fora, except on the rarest occasions and on ~atters of a
purely technical nature. It Secretariat officials feel it
necessary to give such testimony, the authorization ot the
Secretary-General must first be obtained.

At the same time1 for reasons having to do with the
interests both ot States and of the organization, officials may
need to provide intormation to members of national governmental
bodies on specific issues . This should be achieved by
briefings, as and when appropriate, on an informal bas i s .
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MEMORANDUM

Mr . Virendra Dayal, Chef de Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-General

A:

TM ■OUCIH:

SIC DE:

Ingrid Lehmann, Director ·11, ~ '-'.>-0 • ,,..,
United Nations Information Centre, Washington

FROM:

DE:

SUBJECT:
0

..,rr:

secretary of state Baker F9pally Preaents the International
Affair1 Portion of the u.s. Budget to the congress

1. This morning, U.S. Secretary of state James Baker III appeared
before the senate Foreign Relations Committee (Senator Claiborne Pell
(D-RI), Chairman) to defend the Administration's FY 93 (1992) budget
request which includes $282.233 aillion for the U.N. Regular Budget,
$460.315 million for peacekeeping (an increase ot over $250 mi'1lion from
last year's budget request).

2. Questioned about Yugoslavia by Senator Hank Brown (R-CO), Baker
said that the U.S. supported the Security Council's recant condemnation
of atrocities co111J1itted by Serbia; the efforts ot the Secretary-General
and his Special Representative1 ·and, the efforts ot the EC. Asked why
there had been a "delay" in recognizing Slovenia and Croatia, Baker said
that the matter of recognition was "under review" and that recognition,
at this time, would take us in the "wron direction". The O. S. was
working closely w1
e
ea
3. On the matter of O. N. peacekeeP.ing expenses, Mr. Baker waa asked
by Senator Charles Robb (D-VA) whether tne unds Deing requested were
"ade
to cover U.S. obli ations". He said that the funds would be
"sufficient
o cover
e current peacekeeping expenses, including the
new operations in Cambodia and El Salvador.
However, he .added, a
possible U. N. force in Yugoslavia was another matter and was "not
covered" by the current request.
4. Secretary of State Baker is scheduled to appear before the House
Foreign Affairs committee tomorrow morning. The Centre will prepare an
additional report at that time.

cc: Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Goulding/USG
Annan/ASG
Sanbar/Director
Giuliani/Director
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United Nations Information Centre, Washington, D.C., 20006

y

1889 F Street, N.W.

iJ

24 January 1991

Sir,

On 23 January, I attended a luncheon meeting in the
U.S. Capitol Building at which Ambassador Pickering was
the featured speaker. The luncheon, which was hosted by
the UNA-USA, was very well attended by representatives of
the foreign policy community in Washington, including
eight leading Members of Congress .
.,Ambas.sado;- R.!£.~n ~1LP..:r.~~~.n ~.t ~l ~'-!.~£. of
the Secretary-General and his efforts, especially in the
ar -a-s- t,·f '"p"eace::::mak1.hg"'Wari-d "peac?kee[ing.--ae"'referre to
-1: e e c fet7fi:y-= enera! ·s ·"'c ommTtment
o € e · r estructuring"'
0

-ene ·u-:-w-:·-·setfre·tarfa'.-f•'·~and ·st:ressedtheneedfors'trong

Geherci'l -A:ssembly ~·· and"'-s-e~curi.'t:9"'"CoU'trc'f ll "'a'cle1ng- of--€fiese
e'ffort·s ·.· 1!0',
·-tvel \r·
q u~stfon..!and=-a nswer"'p er-fi5cl''"lofI"oweci"1n
.__...LJII
:J
which the following issues were raised: Security Council
reform, the U.N. role in the Middle East, U.S. funding
for the U.N. as well as problems of cooperation between
the U.N. and regional bodies and an improved system of
humanitarian assistance.
~J,~

At the meeting, I was told by several Members of
Congress that they looked forward to very close
cooperation with the U.N. Secretariat in the coming year.
In this regard, ::c__ was a 2,I??;~CE._
~e-.-:--: ------.- -~.,econ<;I time--J2x
the head of_ t}?.e _Arms Coptrol and Foreign Policy Caucu$
whicn--has e xtenae"ciari i n vi tation to you so ""tiia c you c oufa
meee-""'
wftn i nfluenti a l '"'· Menffiet'sfiai516-r Con.9 res·s·:
.Eer'smi.11TI
_.. . . . ,
. . ,~
, . -, . _
Tlie Caucus, which is the leading fore·ign policy
association for Members of Congress,
would also
a pre~~~ g,f,1_,_!n_:de ~ "~l h :~~el brie~ ing_..o:g~ y.n,en,t
an . ne,.,'t,'J'..Y "_I~~~n..9~ :E>~S~.::Js..~~R!!li9.,._ .qB ;r:~t .!.s?Ql=i ; ...,tbe hay ,e
Jnaica:t:ed o' m~ that ~!_ley p;t~an Jo,_ ap.l?.}'.'Qacp, ~r.-•.. G.o uld-ing
i ntfifi; •' c onnecit:ion:' """ '--'~~--, •' ,,..... 1
---~ . ·•-· ..., .., ... _..,, ...• .,_...
4•v•M-"s""i>'
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Given the significantly improved and generally
positive attitude toward the U.N. in Washington, I would
recommend that invitations to U .N. officials for meetings
wi""t'll"Members of Congress be considered favourabl. The
U.S. Congress w1rr,after a , con inue o play a
decisive role in providing the funding for U.S.
participation in the U.N. Therefore, I believe that, as
a priority, we should actively cultivate this new
positive relationship.

Yours Sincerely,

'1---"?,· ~

~ £. ~~

Ing¥id Lehmann
Director

H.E. Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

